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L.i~uor board opposes food mart liquor license
By LIs~ ~Isenhauer
Starr \\ rtter
A request for a liquor license
by the Convenient Food Mart on
Highway 51 south 01 the city has
been rejected by the Liquor
Advisory Board.
The hoard voted Tuesday 3·2
to deny support lor the license.
Board members opposed to the
requesl noted that it could set a
precedent for other businesses

m the area between. Carbondale
whIch IS now
dry.
The re<juest now .goes to the
Loca.1 LIquor AdVIsory Com·
mIssIon lorconslderalton.
The hc~nse was . strongly
opposed at the meetmg by a
groue 01 people who hve south 01
Car ondale . The group
presented t52 slgnatur"" on
pettltons askmg that the hcense
be demed.

~nd ~lakanda

Margaret Deming, one of the
resIdents . who sIl"ke to .lie
hoard. saId the l,cense would
infringe upon the rights of
clltzens who hve near the food
mart and do not lavor the
request. She said the trallic on
the .. hIghwa y" IS excessIve.
makl~g It a
very hazardous
area .
"They've had so much trallic
that they' ve lo,,:~red the speed
hmlt to 40 mph. Demmg saId.

She also said that noise, litter
and car racing were some of the
rea'.-s the residents "voted it
out m the first place."
City Clerk Janet Vaught said
that most 01 the area between
Carbondale and Makanda is
part of Carbondale township,
where Iiqu" r licenses are
prohited. But Vaught said that
some tracts in the area, such as
the food mart, have been an·
nexed mto the city 01 Car·

bondale and ma a I for
liquor licenses.
y pp y
Chris Kemph vice president
of CFM Mid.ru,;erica, Inc .. the
company that owns the food
mart sa'd th t des 't th
board 's decisfcn ,, !~ e wil~
continue to try to get the
license."
Kemph did not dispute that
trallic is heavy near the store
.
See BOARD, Page 7
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Report says
center plan
could work
By Bob Tita
Starr Writer
A report
proposed

on

Carbondale's

convention

center

tractive s ite for conferences and
meetings.
The survey results show that
the proposed center would not
be used by groups Irom central
Illinois or Chicago. The results
also showed. however. tha t
smaller state oganizations and
regional groups with 500 people

indicates that the project would
be leasible downtown il the
project ' s developer ca n
withstand marginal revenues
during the first yea rs operation. or less would be attracted to a
A feaSibility study conducted convention center in Ca r ·
by Laventhol and Horwath bondale.
The feasibility report sta tes
accountmg lirm shows that the
center would have a occupancy that a hotel and conference
level averaging about 54 percent center could survive in the local
during the firs! yea r of market. The report identilied
operation. The occupancv level
i?n CC;~ndd'1f.;
average after five years was ~; ~~';'Ja
estimated to be . about 65 per· and Holiday Inn in Marion as
competition lor the proposed
cent.
The study shows that il the convention center.
The three motels ba ve a
(-enter opens in 1987 I revenues
after operating expenses would combined room capacity of 42I.i
be about $900,000 for the first rooms. The Holiday Inn in
yea r . Donald Monty, com· Marion is scheu~Jed to open 44
munity development director. additional rooms by November,
said that money would be used the report says. It predicts,
to pay for other expenses such however, that the facilities 01
as franchise fees, property the proposed center would be
taxes. insurance and loan debts. more attractive than those 01
After live years, the revenue the competing motels.
The report was based on a
after operating expenses would
total about $1.9 million. ac· center that would mclude 250
cording to the study. Loan hotel rooms and meeting room~
payments could be structured so See REPORT. Page 7
that more 01 the loan would be
paid back as the revenues in·
crease. Monty said.
Costs and revenues in the
study were determined using
the value of the dollar in 1984,
Monty said. and the report
predicted an annual inrialion
rate of about 6 percent lor the
lirst five years 01 the center if it
Gus says "marginal revenues"
were to open in 19P.7.
to a developer mean th. dif·
~1~rnr~~Y:~i~h~!i~cf~d~e~ ference between driving 8 Rolls
the study attempts to determine and paying someone else to
il Carbondale would be an at· drive it for you.

Ir:n

Staff Photo by Bill West

Pick-up sticks
Making room lor the proposed downto",'tl
parking garage. John Vander. or Herrin. and
Charles Ga rrett and T.D. Edwards. of Car·

bondale. tear down what used to be At"·~
Drugs. The site is located between Monroe and
Walnut streets on South Illinois Avenue.

Minimum GP A requirement
lowered by Graduate Council
By Ed Foley
ta rrWriter
The Graduate Council agreed
Thursday to reduce the
minimum GPA doctoral
students must ma intain to avoid
probation and ultimatel y
receive their degrees.
The new standards go into
elfect immediately. according
to Robert Radtke, council
member and associate
professor in psychology.
Radtke said that there were
questions why, in November

f982, the higher standards were
enacted al all. The original
intent was to make retention
standards identical to ad·
mission standards, Radtke said,
but " there were some that
wondered il any thought had
been given to the problems that
might be. and in lact. have
cropped up with (the lower
standard )."
The change came about as a
response to two concerns: first,
that too many students with
only one class would be placed
on probation as a result 01 a B

grade. and second, thatt"e 3.25
minimum
GPA
would
discourage doctoral students
from taking courses outside
their majors.
Individual degree programs
may set higher reqUirements,
but the 3.0 guidelines passed
Thursday are as low as they can
go, according to Radtke.
Radtke is the chairman 01 the
council's educational policies
committee, which drafted the
resolution that incorporated the
See GPA, Page 7
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Congress passes temporary money bill

This
GMorning
MosUydoudy:

higltin71s

Salukis faee
Panthers'
passinguttack
-Sports 32

WASHINGTON ( AP )
Despite last·minute attempts by
Congress to keep federal funds
nowing. the White House told
hundreds of thousands o!
federal workers to go home at
. ....i4day Thursday after
lawmakers lailed to approve r.
$5Ot biilion ttlchall spending
bill needed to keep most of !he
government solvent.
While the government was
partially shut down, President
Reagan and congreSSional
leaders traded partisan charges

01 who ;"as to blame lor the
mess, which also left in doubt
whether Congress could meet its
target 01 adjourning for the year
by the end of the week.
The House voted Thursday
morning Ie approve aD
emergency spendiill extension
to finance out.<>f-cash govern_
agencies through 6 p.m .
EDT Friday, and the Senate
followed suit early in the
evening.
Edwin Dale, spokesman for
the White House Office. 01

Management and the Budget, culminated by two around·the
said the president was expected clock Senate sessions.
Administration off;ci ~ ls
to sign the temporary money
justified the decision to send
measur~~ , All furloughed
wonen•.ue said, should report fedel'al workers home by saying
for ~ at their regular time on the Seaate had not yet acted on
the IIIIIrt exlP.DsioD...,
Friday.
Asked 8t die WItIIe Rouse why
Before acting on the tem·
porary measure, the long·tenn he ordered the. shutdown,
biU - the most expensive, most· Reagan replied: ''11111 bas been
inclusive pieCe of Je«islation very typical of what bas hapever to be considered by pened ever since we have been
Congress - gained final Senate here and you can lay this right
approval on -. voice vote after on the majority party in the
more than a week 01 debate House of Representatives."
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kinko's"
611 S . Ulinoi. Ave. CarbortdA~ , IL
(6181 549.0788

Luscious. Delightful. Sinful. Scrumptious.
Tempting. Tantillzing.

•
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•
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OIl well. We tned
So for your next really speciaf occasion. remember the
desserts we call Began y Edible. You can call them

•
•

•

what you want.
Elegantly Edible Desserts

~

:
•

BASKIN-ROBBINS
rCE CREAM STORE

•

Murdale Shopping Center
549-5432

•

•

••

MUST SELL:
-Dod's Ford 17 pass wogo n

•

-G reat Tailgator

•
•

-Ultimate Giant City cruiser

•

-Doubles as truck
-Loaded with options
- mos' work

•
•

·Must 9" by porents weekend

1709W. Main, Carbondale

••••

11 :00 a .m . to 10:00 p .m. 7 da ys a week

u.s. intelligence may know
identities of embassy bombers
WASHI NGTO . l AP ) - u s . Inlelligence believes it has identified
th e terrorists behind the faUlI Sept. 20 bombing of the American
embassy annex in east Bei rut. but lacks precise inform ation about
thei r loca tion and suspected lies to Ira n. admin istra tion a nd
congressiona l officia ls said Thu rsday. A senior Reaga n ad·
ministration official. who insisted on anonymity. a lso said the
possibility of military retalia tion aga inst those responsible for th e
a ttack has been discussed at tlJe White House. but has met
resisUlnce [rom a number of quarters. including the Pentagon's
Joint Chiefs of SU!ff.

Challenger r eady to be!!in 13th shutlle f1ij!11I

• desserts. But we'll try anyway. •
•

GJVewswrap

•

~9·2663

·$217

KEGMAN SAYS:
Time is Runnina Out!
Only 21 Shoppinf
Days left 'til
Halloween!

CAPE CANAVERAL. Fla . (AP) - With a borrowed engine. a
crowded cabin and a doz~n experiments to study the Earth. the
rocketship Challenger was ready to begin the 13tlJ space shu ttle
ni ght before sunup Friday. Worries aboul wClltlJer a t emergency
landing sites in Europe persisted Thursday as tlJe clock ticked
toward liftoff, but officials said they expecled one of three runwa ys
- at an air base in Moron. Spain - to be acceptable. The launch.
with a record crew of five men and two women, was scheduled for
7 :03 a .m. EDT. and shullle boss Jesse Moore said tlJere were " no
show stoppers" in sight.

Ferraro aims to corr ect GOP ad inaccuracies
. HARRISBURG. Pa. l AP ) - While President Reagan-and Waller
F . Mondale concentrated on preparing for tlJeir Sunday debate.
Geraldine Ferraro vowed Thursday to be " a one-woman trutlJ
squad" working to correct " in~cwrate" GOP campaign ads. " The
problem tlJat I have is tlJat so many people are buying the inac·
curac,ies of this administration. accepting them as true and then.
I'm afraid, indicating support for President Reaga n beca use of the
inaccuracies,"lhe Democratic vice presidential ca ndida te said.

Tax breaks encouraged for day care providers
- WASHINGTON (AP ) - ACluiowledging tlJe rapid growtlJ of
women in the American work force. a House committee Thursday
urged a major boost in federal Ulx breaks for child care and in·
centives for schools - and employers themselves - to provide day
care for tlJe children of working motlJers. " This report res ponds to
historic and long·term changes in American society, tlJe Amer ica n
economy and tlJe American workplace tlJat cannot be ignored any
longer by Congress," said Rep. George Miller, ~! if. , cha irman
of tlJe Seleet Committee on Children, YoutlJ and Families. Miller
said 45 percent of all motlJers witlJ children Ie<;' 'han a year old
work outside the hom e. and the percentage is e,:pected to increase.

state

Former circuit judge called
'hea~ and soul of corruption'
CHICAGO (AP I - A former Cook County judge on tr ial as a
result of the Opera tion Greylord probe was tlJe " heart a nd soul of
corruption: ' accepting bribes from lawyers. policeman and ol her
court officials . th e government cha rged Thursday. Assista nt U.S.
Attorney Sheldon Zenner made tlJose comments about for mer
Circuit Judge John Devine in closing a rguments . " He was the
capUlin of tlJ e ship of corruption. J ohn Devine was taking money
hand over fist wherever he practiced." Zenner said. Devi ne's at·
tomey. Edward Genson. rebutted the accusations and argued his
client ran a strict courtroom and did nothing wrong.
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Syphilis cases of newborns jump 38 per cent
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Walker's Deluxe
Bourbon

Light or Dark

~~
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I
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"SHOP SMART' , , ,
'
VoUR ILLINOIS lIOUOR MART
ABC LIQUOR MART
I09 N. Wo,hingtcr

Carbondale

457 -2721
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CHICAGO I AP I - Syphilis cases among newborn infan ts in tlJe
United SUItes jumped 38 percent from 1978 tlJrough 1982. tlJough
proper prenaUlI treatment could have all but eliminated tlJe disease
among newborns. researchers say. In 1982. congeniUlI syphilis
afnicted 159 U.S. newborns - all of tlJern black or Hispanic. Tha t
was a 38 percent rise from tlJe 115 cases r eported in 1978, resear·
chers said in Friday's Journal of the American Medical
Association. MotlJers of affeeled infants tended to be young and
unmarried. and almost two-tlJirds bad received no prenaUlI care.
while tlJe otlJers had received subsUlndard care, tlJe researchers
said.

Clinton power plant price up 10 83.1 billion
DECATUR (AP ) - Illinois Power Co. on Thursda y put a $3.1
billion price tag on the controversiai Clinton nuclea r plant. marking
a $290 million increase over its last estimate. The utility blamed
much of tlJe increased cost on government regulations imposed
since tlJe last estimate was prepared in May 1983. Construction of
tlJe plant is stiU on schedule, with commercial operation selto begin
in November 19116. tlJe utility said.

( USPS i6V220 I

Education panel says state needs better teaching
By Darreo Hillock
Stall Writer

Naumer made his comments countable for teaching it, he
at a press conference at the said.
" The state board o[ educatj9n
Student Center Thu rsday. He
was here [or the board's reg ular has a comprehensive set o[
monthly meeting. O" dinarily recommendations to address
the board meets in Springfield thes e pressing pr oblems ,'
said.
These
or Chicago. however. some Naumer
meetings are held in other c.ities recommendations call for
spelling out what s tud~nt s
in lhe state each year.
Reading [rom a prepared should know. They also call for
statement , Naumer said that routinely measuring students'
lhe people o[ the state haven't progress and they would hold
made it clear what they want school dislricts responsible for
_
lhe schools to do. First it should lhat progress.
be defined what people think
Donald Gill, state sUJl!!rinchildren should know. Then the tendent o[ education, saId six
school system can be held ac- calegories o[ learning luwe been

If minois is to have better
schools in the future lhree
things wiu have to be done said
Wilham Na umer. cha irman of
the state board of ed ucation.
The quality of teaching and
the finances of the schools will
have to be improved. Naumer
said. Also, it must be made
certa in that students are
lea rning wha t lhey're supposed
to by th e time thev are
promoted to the next - g.,de
le\'ct.

defi ned by the board o[ heard five special reports. One
education. F'or each o[ these six of them, presented by Donald
categories standards o[ what a Beggs, SIU-C College of
student should know, caUw 'Education dea n, was about
outcome reports, have be,
educating teachers.
drawn up.
Beggs said he is concerned
It is hoped that these outco' , with rep-,Its saying that lhe
reports wiu be used as a stan- peor.le going into teaching as •
dard by which a school district pro ess,on aren't of the same
may be hIed accountable for its quality as some other fields.
students' performance, said
Some of the things Beggs said
GiU.
have been done at SIU-C to
Naumer said, " Our schools improve the situation are incan and wiu get better."
stitutin~ evaluation programs
At the m eeting, there were no to look mto what makes a good .
items on the agenda that needed teacher and self-evaluation of
iJrunediate action, so the board the college every five years.

A-P Council to review
job evaluation method
Jh Bob Til a
ia UWrilcr

The Adm inistra t ive a nd
Professiona l Staff Council has
agreed to form committees to
evaluate and recommend
changes in the management
plan for AP em ployees at SI -C.
An ad hoc committee will
redew and consider revisions in
the job content eva luation
process and the salary compensat ion proviSions of the
ma nagement pla n. The committee wi1l also continue to
deve.lop job performance appraisal methods for AP employees.
Another committee will be
formed to identify problems and
recommend changes in the
methods [or the job content
evaluation.
Cathy Walsh , council
secretary.
said
the
management plan was adopted
in 1981 to provide a more
eauitable pay scale for AP
employees. However. she said
AP employees have identified
problems with the plan .
especially the methods for job
content evaluation.
The criteria for the job
eval uations include assessing
AP employees' knowledge of
their jobs. : ~eir ability to solve
problems and the amount of job
responsibility.
Walsh said the rankings that
result from the evaluations

de~e:~~~le e:::~be';' s~~:~ite
West said the job evaluations
don ' t consider em ployees '
special skills or the a mount of
time on the job. Counci l
members pointed out that an AP
employee who has performed a

job fo r 20 years is not C\'al u3led
a ny differently from an employee who has performed the
same job for two years.
Wal sh said the committee will
continue to work on a job performance appraisal process.
She said the council hopes to
present AP constituents a nd the
president's staff with a pcrformance appraisal plan by
April 1985. She said the perfo rma nce appraisal is a imed at
providing supervisors with a
basis for awarding merit pay as
well as helping to clarify job
descriptions.
Walsh said the committee will
be chosen from the AP council
and its constituents.

The council a lso made
recommendations on proposed
changes in the AP salary
compensation plan. The council
voted not to recommend a
proposal that would freeze an
AP employee's salary if that
employee was hired at a salary
which exceeds the maximum
salary range. Under such a
provision. an AP staff member
could not get a pay raise until
!be maximum salary range
exceeds !be employee's starting
salary.

Mass-gathering law spurs riot in Normal

Council members said this
wou ld d iscourage potential
employees because a pay raise
would be difficult to obtain.
Instead, council members
recommended a provision that
says an AP employee hired at a
salary beyond the maximum
range could not receive an
across the board pay increase,
but would be eligible for merit
pay and job market adjustments.

NORMAL (API - F ive peop,e
were injured and three others
were arrested Thursday after
riot -equipped police clashed
with about 500 young people
protesting this central lIIinois
town's mass-gathering law.
The crowd, consisting mainly
of Illinois State University
students, was dispersed after
motorists and police were pelted
with rocks, cans and botUes and
after windows were broken at
City Hall, a post office and

tgrM)~ ~staunr.,t

/

,

F lippy. a three-year-okt retriever . yawned as
s he watched from her perch wh ile her own e.r.

OUPON SPEClALJ Big " 3" Breakfast
50. off

Mon·Fri

II

All Dinner Feature
Reg $ 2.99
3:00 til 9 :00

served from
9:00.1 1:00am

I
I
I
I
I

I

I

3

Eggs any style
Pancakes

Country Fried
Veal Dinner
No other discounts
please

1$1 .99

Bacon strips
or
sausage
links

damage to property over 5300 in
the s lashing of squad car tires
and was jailed in lieu of 510,000
bond, said Normal Police Chief
David Lehr. The s tate's attorney's office had not !ormally
filed a charge against Roge.r s on
Thursday.
Police booked the other two
arrested on violations of the
state mob law a nd released
lhem on their own recognizance.
Their names were unavailable.
Lehr said.

tI... Pltchen

,..

99t

I

downtown stores. Signs were
torn down and phone booths
smashed, said police. who
responded with tear gas.
All of the injured, including an
officer who inhaled tear gas,
were released after hospital
treatment.
Officials estimated damage to
City Hall and police cars at
510,000.
Scott Rogers. t9, who is not a n
ISU student, was booked by
police on a charge of criminal

Happy Hour 11 :30-8:00
40¢
Drafts

October S ecials

.-------_..._---

Dua ne P ick. d id yard wor k a long North.
Springer Street on Th ursda y afte.rnoon .

The American Ta

~itJers-~~
Pumpkin Pie
at its finest

Stall P hoto by Scott Shaw

D og's day

LDwENBRAu
1

704

Seag rams

75¢

Jlm8eam

.... J.~........~.~~~.~~~~ ..... ,...,...... .
ON SPECIAL SA TURDA Y

sPS;g~;·;NTH CUERVO GOLD

Vi~·

65.

Sorry no substitutions
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-CEditorial-Kudos to the USO
for registration drive
THE UN DERGRADUATE Student Orga nization voter
registration drive was an unqualified success. The USO and a ll Ihe
groups lhal participaled in the drive deserve recognition for thei r
effor ts.
The registra tion coalition consisted of 18 Carbondale civic
organizations and 40 registered student organizations. The success
of the dri ve is reflected in the numher of groups and people thai
look pari in the drive. The group efforl is responsible for nearly
6.000 students registering. Thai smashed the previous record of
5.300sludents in 1972.
The students who registered also deserve recognition and
congratulations . A voter drive cannot succeed unless the people
take it upon themselves to sign-up. Judging by the success of the
drive, it seems there are many students who are interested in this
year's election.
Leillhton said more s tudents registered to vote this year than the
combmed totals of t980 and 1982. That is a n impressive statistic and
shines favorably on the organizations thai assisted in the
registration drive and the registered students.
TIlE STUDENT POPULATION has been notorious for not voting
in elections. Students generally complain about the issues or the
politicians, but usually do not vote. The success of the registrstion
drive could he an indication that this is no longer the case.
In addition to the work of s igning up voters, education forums
were scheduled this week to present students with some of the
issues of the election. Debates are a lso scheduled al the Student
Center hetween state senate candidates Ralph Dunn and Gary
McClure, and 22nd Congressional District candidates Randy
Patchett and Ken Gray. This helps to create election interest by
students in the campaigns and issues.
But. the hard work and success of the registration drive can only
succeed completely if the new voters practice their right to vote.
Registering to vote is only the first step. The final step. and mosl
important step, is to cast that ballot. That is the best way 10 he
heard.

USO president urges compliance
with University tailgate policy
I am writing this letter in
response to the many phone
caUs and personal visits I have
enjoyed regarding the story " No
kegs is new rule for tailgate
parties."
Many people have expressed
a concern that the students'
voice was not heard due to my
lack of attendance &' a meeting
where the University's new
tailgating policy was formulated. Let me assure you that
this is not the case, as I have
been in attendance at four
previous meetings where these
issues were discussed.
I am, as are the represen·

tatives
of
the
other
organizations and offices who
support this policy. sensitive to
the concerns of my fellow
students. In fact, in the name of
health and safety, I proposed a
" bottle ban." not a keg ban. four
months ago. This and other
initiatives proposed by student
government leaders were apparently blown off by the
University administration until
they were faced with a problem .
Rowdy revelers are one thing
- the thing that Coach Lew
Hartzog and others can appreciate but obnoxious,
belligerent behavior is
something else. In this case a
few bave ruined it for the
masses. The administration's
problem is our problem. too.
Students must realize that
consumption of a lcohol on

Doonesbury

campus is illegal except when a
specific exception has been
firanted by the Uni versity. The

~~~ ~iI~:teher:r~:uy a~
support for the home team and
to allow students. facully and
community members to
soc,iaJize in a relaxed at·
mosphere. Tailgating is not
meant to provide a forum for
public intoxication.
The administration's policy
may have been made hastily.
but something had to he done in
the name of health, safety and
welfare 01 everyone. tailgaters
and by-standers alike. I call on
my fellow students to support
this ne·.? policy until something
more acceptable can he worked
out for next year. We must
make a respons ible effor t to
reduce the health and safety
hazards that have existed
during the previous two games.
There are more pressing
issues facing student government, such as a proposed 7
percent hOUSin\ increase, S16
r:e s~co;:'e. tu::t ~~~~
Recreation Center Fee increase, among many other
important matters. If you are
concerned that the students'
voice is not heing heard, come
join us. We need your help. Andrew Leighton. President.
Undergraduate
Siudent
Organizali"".

,..----£Viewpoint------,
The words of God come to us
through Maple Heights, Ohio
IF EUGENE Changey's
telling the truth _ the Son of
God is a lousy secretary.

In the three years I've been
here. I've seen mayhe a halfdozen letters sent to this
newspaper by Changey. Mind
_you. we get dozens of letters
each semester tackling one
religious-moral-ethical issue
or another evolution ,
creationism, abortion. pornography. the works.
But Changey claims his
letters on the moral state of
StoHWriter
the world carry some extra
weight. They come, he says,
from God.
.
written on paper, simply
God. so we're told. dictates because it is void of form ." a
letters to Changey. his ap- recent letter states.
pointed son and stenographer.
Somebody hetter tell Jerry
Changey takes it from there. Falwell. I suspect that's the
putting The Word (actually. name he puts on deposit slips.
The Words and Words Changey and his . holy
Changey 's God needs an correspondent don ' t limit
editor) on his own letterhead tnemselves to letters to the
and sending it from Mapl~ editor. He (they?) are active
Heights. Ohio. presumably 10 in politics. Enclosed with the
newspapers everywhere.
latest letter are copies of
Trouble is. nobody ir. the letters sent to Senators Gary
media pays any a ttention t,) Hart and Alan Cranston, both
former preSidential canChangey's transcriptions.
didates who might have fared
,\('(;ORDING TO Changey. hetter had they played up
God writes, " This wave of their intimacy with the Father
skepl icism about My and Son. Oh, the headlines .. .
" God Told Me to Bust Sin.
Existence - abounds because
the news-media su ppress Cranston Says"
'''Big Guy' Wrote to Me
information. Thus the mass of
people are ignorant of a Real. F irst. Hart Savs"
" God as VP:>' 'If He Wants It:
~rle ~"fi';'~'ii,: ~~~ ' li~d Cranston Says "
"Son of God to Campaign for
Me. their living GOD in
fascination , and publish the Hart in Ohio"
truth aboutUS."
WHAT DOES God ....ant
That's kind of like what
Nixon kept saying along about from our distinguished'
statespeople in Washi.'Iglon?
summertime. 1974.
Though the letters come "I Pray, this decaying World
" from God," Changey signs will denounce a nuclear threat
by both super-powers before
his name to them .
"My Holy Name is never tragedy prevails," the lettec

Jay

Small

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

to Hart states.
" My hearl aches for the
plighl of the poor. who tum to
their
nei g hbor s
for
sustenance. while billions
upon billions of dollars possibly trillions over decades
- are spent for defense
mainly by the United States
and S~viet Russia :' Cranston
is told.
" Peace through strength ...
sort of I?"les. don 't you think
It appears God, like anyone
involved in politiCS. is worried
aboul heing misquoted. He
spends a great deal of verbiage apologizing for
Changey's transcription.
"MANY P EOPLE wonder
how I Dictate these Holy
Letters through My Son. The
procedure is simple: My Son
tries to keep His mind a tota l
blank. My Holy Voice is heard
above a void. ... He then
painstakingly proceeds to type
this Letter. one peck at a time.
My Son never learned to type
with two hands."
Ah. well. The Apostles never
heard of Underwood. either,
but I understand they got the
Gospels down without much
intra-office uproar.
While no Don Rickles .
Changey's boss is no less
critical of Changey's upbringing and education.
"Unfortunately, My Son was
a dropout after a Junior High.
School education. He only
completed the ninth grade.
This is probably evident. in
His punctuation of these Holy
Letters which I Dictate to
Him . His English is
sometimes atrocious, as He
inadvertently tries to correct
My Speech."
Yeah, but nobody's perfect.

Letters policy
Signed o r1icles , Including letler~ , V:ewpdlnll and o ther
com.nentories , reUec:t the opinions of their outhon only.
Unsigned editorial, repre,en t a con,en~u' of the Daily Egyptian
Edil .)riol Committ . .. who,e memben are the student..ditor-in chief , the editoria l poge editor , a new' stoff m.mbe .. , the
foculty managing C!-d,tor and a Journol i'," School ioculty
member .
letters to the ed Itor ma y be submitted by moil or d irectly to
the editoria l poge editor , Room 1247 CommuntCa tion , Build ing .
lett.,s should be typewritten . double ,poced . All lett.n are
subjec:t to editing and will be limited to 500 word, . lette" of I.u
thon 250 words ..... it! be g iv.n preference for p ublication.
Students mu,t identify them,elve' by cia" and malar , faculty
~bers by rank and deportment, non-ocodemic stoff by
po,ition and decortment .
l.tt ....' lubmltted by mail ,hould inc lude the author , oddr. "
and telephone number. letters fOf which verification of
authorship cannot be mode .....iII not be publi,hed ,

==~OCUS==~~~~~~~
Metric system
•
conversIon
lagging in U.S.
Comp,;red

to

the

English-

parts can be exchanged easier
and working with one system is
easier than using two systems.
The economy has been a
fact or in ~he conversion process.
have DOl been simple and have Cook saId. The economy is
slowed cu.'1version efforts in the better now than whpn the metric
United States.
act was passed. As more U S
The general public has not fir'!!s export products. the
been receptive to the idea of a nation will become more metric
new system . and companies. because " It's practical and irs
especially s mall ones. have good sense to export." s he said.
been concerned a bout the cost
The metri c office receives
factor of converting . The more than 200 requests a week
volunta ry nature of the Metric from companies. teachers a nd
Conversion Act of 1975. while s tudents who want information
keeping with the nation's spirit about metrics. Comment s
of freedom . has also been a received about metrics are
hindrance.
usually favorable. Cook said.
The act set a na tional policy of
voluntary metric conversion
OPPOSITION has come from
with no target date for metric older people and people who are
transition and also established not on the work force, she said.
the U.S. Metric Board to These people don 't like change
educate the pulllic, provide and feel the system is too
metric information. conduct complicated. Many do not
research a nd coordinate metric reahze how metric the nation
activities.
already is.
More tha n 60 percent of Th~
TilE BOARD first met in 1978 Fortune 1000 - the large U.S.
and was discontinued in 1982. l'!Ia nufacturing a nd mining
The Office of Metric Programs firms - produce at least one
wa s c reated within Ih e metric product. The liquor and
Department of Commerce to wine indus try is metric. Film.
continue coOl'dinalion of the tires. cigarettes and so(t drinks
m etric system . which is used by are
s o ld
in
m e tric
every country except the United measurement s. a nd mos t
States, Burma and Brunei , a products have dual labeling.
~ mal1 sultanate in northern
According to a pamphlet
Borneo.
published by the Oepartment of
The United States doesn't Commerce 's
Office
of
have a history of mandating Productivity. Technology and
how things a re done. said Linda Innovation. " General Motors
Cook . public affairs officer for has converted 95 percent of i.e;
the metric office. She sa id she co mponent s
to
m et ri c
does n't think a mandatory measurements, and the other
conversion to metric would auto comPanies are not far
work, but noted that Great behind."
l ritain and Canada used a
:oluntary system with a set
CONVERSION will pick up
leadline which worked well for speed, Cook said. but th e
those countries.
country will be under two
systems for a long time. Road
COOK SAID it is in the best signs and temperature readings
interest of business to convert. will be the last areas converted
Companies worried about to metric because there is less
=onversion costs should con- economic reason to change
si de r th e c os t -avoidance those a reas.
benefits of conversion. She said
Ike Mather. professor of
some companies have saved finance, said American business
money after converting because will eventually switch, but not
sy<;lem of measurement used in

the United States. the metric
system is simple. Problems in
conver ti.1g to metric. however.

Starr Photo by Stephen Kenned~'
Carbonda le Community High School junior Tod Martin meas ures chemicals on a metric scale.

More t.han 60 percent of The Fortune 1000 - the large
U.S. metric and mining firms - produce at least one
metric product.
immediatelY. rureti;1I "'''''''
panics that want to tocate in the
United States wil! bring their
practices and de vo tion ( 0
metrics to this country.
Mather taught classes on
international bus iness in
Europe for a year. He said that
executives of foreign companies
said the lack of identical
technical sta ndards keeps
American firms from getting
bids.
ACCORDING to a Department of Commerce handout, the
European Economic Community wia require imported
products to be labeled in metric
units only by 1989. G.T. Underwood. direct.o r of Ule metric
office. said in .n article in
Business America magazine
that China also plans to restricl
non-metric products in its interna l commerce.
Underwood's article also said
the industrial sector in the

Unit ed' States

could

be

would be converting records
and deeds to metrics. he said.
Metrics will not be accepted
Spending money for con- until it is widely taught and
version may be in the best in· "everyone who didn' t grow up
terest of a iirm. Mather said. with it (the E nglish sys tem )
Conversion is as s imple as dies off." Maidment said.
changing the labeling for some
products, such as foods . bot
liE SAID that in the early
costs may be more acute Cor 1900s the metric system was
companies producing a p- called a communist plot in the
~~:dd:i . cars and machinerJ I New York Times.
Companies involved in international exporting have been
"AMERICAN business in forced into using metrics
general has been slow to warm because it is the common
up to the metric system." system. " Oomestically it has n't
Mather said.
gotten anywhere. " he said.
A mandatory metric conThe costs will also be higher.
version Ia.w. though desirable. than expected. " No one's really
"simply would not have been thought through what it's going
passed by Congress." he said.
to cost to implement
Fred Maidment . assistant (metrics ). " he said.
dean for external affairs in the
Maidment compared conCollege of Business and Ad- version costs to the costs of
ministration, said a mandatory fittin!!; a lreadv constructed
act would probably not work In
the United States. One problem See METRIC. Page 6
~~_~~~~ateIY metric by the

Students learn metrics in math, science classes

Wilen grade school students
LARRY JACOBER. math
are introduc"ed !o the metric teacher at Lincoln Junior High Stor;"s b)o
.". d L _ °d
system, it is like a foreign School , said emphasis on
...,
Y yce" on er,~,e
language to them, says Richard metrics in math is not new.
Bis aga. sixth-grade math Teachers have shown students
teacher at Parrish School. But the simplicity of metrics for metrics are given throughout metric education.
metrics usage is not common years, he said.
the yea r. Every time decimals
ZOE LIGHTFOOT. science
enough " to mean a great deal :0
Jacober, who has taught math are used. he said, metrics is department chairwoman at
kids."
for 23 years, Sl!id metrics is no used because it is based on units Carbondale Community High
School, said metrics bas always
Students realize they have to longer taught as a mundane of 10.
know the metric system to do exercise of converting from one
The National Council of been used in science. The
well in classes, Bisaga said. but system toanother.
Teachers of Mathematics and English system is used in
" students still have a hard time
Jacober said students don 't its Illinois council has helped to general science classes only.
placing a practical value on it."
have any problems with s how teachers how to inMost science classes start
Students occasionaUy ask why metriCS, even those students corporate metrics into the with metrics in the first classes
and everything is done in
metrics is being taught. he said. who . have been influenced curricula, Jacober said.
" A big problem is not so much metrics. Using metrics becomes
They may say, " I'm not going to negallvely by parents, because
go into a store and order a they are . not "rogrammed In in education, it's in the re- "an integral part of you and you
kilogram of bologna ."
patterns like theIr parents.
education. " he said.
. think in metrics," she ... id. She
Jacuber said that 20 years ago
The national council sponsors sait! "he finds herself caUing a
Bisaga said the math boo.
series used a couple of years ago students asked why metrics was National Metric Week each yardstick a meterstick.
did not have metrics. while the taught. Now they don 't question ,llear, which is Oct. 7-13. Linda
The metric system is eaSier,
current bool, series devotes a as much.
.Cook, public affairs officer for Lightfoot said. because there
chapter to metrics and uses
the 0;fice of Metric Programs. are interrelationships that don 't
metrics in problems throughout
TIlE ACTUAL time devoted said metric education varies exist in the English system.
the text. Melrics is used more to teaching metric calculations from state to state. Each state
often in higher level classes. he is two weeks out of 36 weeks, he decides how much of its general
BILL YATES. math insaid.
said . but problems using block grant will be used for s true':>r at Carbondale Com-

munity High School, said people
would understand metrics if
they had to deal with it aU the
time. Making comparisons
between the systems can be
confusing.
Metrics doesn't seem to have
the " push" that it had in the
I97Os, said Yates, a math
t""cher for 22 years. He said he
expected metric conversion to
be further along than it is, but
unwillingness of the public to
accept the system has been a
problem.
"Students don 't have any
particular adverse reactions to
it." he said. Most high ,;chool
students know about how large
certain metric measurements
are and " don 't have a problem
responding with the units of
measurement. "
" It's there. " Yates said. " The
intent of what they sa;d in the
'70s is there ... but the push is
not there."
Daily Egyptian. October 5. 1984. Pa ge 5

METRIC: Conversion coming slow
Continued rroUl P age"
buildings wi th ra m ps to make
them accessible to the ha ndicapped . Billions of doUars
were spent building ramps .
While this was a good idea. no
one thought about how expensive it would he.

MAIllMEl'\T sa id metric
conversion will cost " more than
anyone is thinking aboul. ··
Ke nneth Templemeyer. dean
of the College of E ngineerin g
and Technology. said tha t even
though certai n businesses would
have to bu v new tools " Costs
would not be a ll th a t
prohibitive'"

The metric svstem is in·
t roduced in engineer ing classes.
Te mplemeye r said. a nd thc
engineermg profession is
lea rning to deal with metr ics.
but few cha nges a re heing
'!lade.
He sa id engineeri ng designs
a re entrenched in the tra dit iona l
system. as well as machines.
nuts. bolts. thread sizes a nd

measuring dCV'lces
" We need a basic unit of
measurement ," Col brook said
but he doesn' t expect Congress
to m a ke drast ic changes. " I see
things declining in the metric
system now." His office does not
ad vocate us ing t he m e tri c
sys tem . but provides in·

forma tion for those businesses

purchase metric items.

that want me tric information.

Many items purchased a re
based on specifications by
COl-B R OOK
r e presents agencies, which do not ask for
Illinois when the Sta te Council metric it ems. he sa id .
on M ~ tri fication meets. Other
He said his office would not
stat es ha ve had metric councils,
but lllinois hasn' t beca use of buy something tha t would incur
negative public reaction. he extra expenses. If some items
a re purchased in metrics, adsaid .
Vol unt ary
c on ve r sion di tiona l ite ms . such as tool'5.
" ca used more da mage tha n would need to he purchased in
good:' Colbrook sa id. If the m etric m ea surem eni.s.
" I rememher a few years ago
me t ric sys t e m ha d been
ma nda tory , people would have that the re was a big push"
'towa
rd metrics. Rexroad said.
had to accept the system .
Volunta ry conversion created but public resistancE' was too
greal.
an a wkwa rd s it ua t ion beca use

parents

Nr enches.

your
weekend.

fRaiS

TE MPLE ME YER sa id he
doesn' t beJiev~ the na tion will
tota ll y conver t un li l mor c
legisla tion is passed.

Yoo could hal/e thcnl take you to some -fancy·schmanqi · mOlellounge
where you'll ha l/e 10 pay "fancy-schmancy" pnces for dnnk!> I The on\!.-'
probJC'm is If you have a good lIme and hu·rah a httle bit. people will
k>ok al you a s If you've belched In church
Ot you could lake loom down 10 the Slop bUI could you really see YOUI
own mother gemng "down & dtr1y"'J The onl!.-' ~ble alternatIve fOf both
you and !.-'()ur parenti has got 10 be Fred's

Convers ion is stiU a long way

off. s a id Sidn ey Col brook .
weights and measures program
d i r ec t or fo r th e Ill i n oi s
De pa rtme nt of Agr iculture .
Col broo k is in charge of
c hec k ing t he accuracy of
va r io u s
w eig hing
and

some companies switched while
others did nol.
Greg Rexroad of Centra l
Manag ement Se r v i ces i n
Springfield buys goods for sta te
a gencies. Only a few "incidental " ite ms are purchased
in Metrics and his ofrice has no
guidelines or incentives to

Don-pI..tIc_d• ...dIlftlt~
umlIr. . ..-rhtGirW.-m . . . . n-G ...,
If,"\~~

This Sat Country Fire with Jerry Jenning on fiddle_
To Reserve a table call: 549·8221

Oct. 1-0ct. 6
•. , '•••: ." • •••<'~
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Adam·s Rib
"fll~CClT

$7.50
PE~" '". CCiT SZ7.50
No Appointment Needed
12 SfYlists To Serve You
Walk-ins Welcome

Vittorio DeSica's

The
Bicycle Thief
Sunday
$2 _00

"'IRRECONCILABLE DIFFERENCES'
IS A COMPLETE DELIGHT.

':0

;
•

7&9p.m

I'ug{'6. Dal ly E gypl ia n. October 5. 1984

The insanity continues, ..
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It mkes cusrexiy o( your hrorr. Ryan O'Neal's MI plmlre "inn'
'\'Vhm's p. [Ax!'ll1fl.'L' d'k.'\.'fS (Of Shell..; · Long. ;\ I1"tJ~11fi":"'nt
CO'l'k...Jiem'k.:'- -an Os(ar nomin:lrion (Of sur..·:'
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Bank domino theory called 'absurd'
WASHI NGTON l AP ' - The
chairman of the House Banking
Committee dismissed Thursday
as ··nothing less than absurd··
an assertion by federal banking
regulators that more than tOO
sma ll banks would have gone
under if Cont inen ta l Illinois

ational Bank and Trust of
Chicago had been allowed to
fail.
The chairman. Rep. Fernand

St Germain. D-R.1.. charged
that federa l regulators had
"concocted" a domino lheo ry in

a belated effort to find wa ys to by smaller banks would be
covereu up to the $tOO.OOO limit
the collapse of Continental. one per. account set by the Federal
Deposit Insurance Corp. and
of the countr)'"s largest banks.
St Germai n presented a that Cont inenta r s agsrts could
com miltee staff report which also have been used to payoff
look issue wit h the a rgument depositors.
advanced by Comptroller of the
Taking these two fac tors into

jus tify thei r decision to avert

Cur rency C.T. Conover tha t

another· tOO banks could have
fai led if regulators had not
acted to save Cont inenta l.

Th e

s ta ff

r eport

said

Conover's projections had not
I"Iken in to accoun t that deposits

account. thesubcommi tteesaid.
alii" 3ix banks wit h over 100

percent of t heir net worth on
deposi t a t Cont inent al likely
\\'oul1 have fa iled a nd a nother

22 ba nks would have been put at
substan tial r isk.

BOARD: License request rejected
Contin ued (rom P:lge I

" We seek to locate in an a rc:!.
where lhere is a lot of traffic.
like an\" other business:' he

said. .
Kemph also said the liquor

license woul d a lleviate some of

the traffic passing through the
a rea because residents would no
longer have to dr ive int o town to

buy alcohol.
The petitions were challenged

by

~II(E fREE fREE fREE fREE fREE fREE fREE fREE fRiE fREE fREE fRl!

Kemph

who sai d.·· If granted . But Kemph noted that
signa tures mea ns a nyth ing we the store would not be like a

could overwhelm the petitions tavern because consum pt ion
wi th signa tures from our would in no way be encouraged
customers." He said there has on t he premises.

been such a demand from

customers for liquor that th ere's
an obvious need for wha t the
s tore is t rying to supply.

Despite Kemph·s defense of
the request. board member Roy
Miller said that ··c1earl y from

A separa te building would be my poi nt of vi ew the a dva ntages
built near the food mart to house do not o\'er weigh the disad·

the liquor store if a Iicl"'nse is

vantages ..
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IN THREE DA YS
~
"THE SECOND CENTURY ~
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REPORT: Plan could work

ia

BEGI~~I::oomAof

the Student Center.
October 8th. 7:30

.....=

The Instit.ute fo Electrical
and Electronics Engineers

E

Continued from P age I

" undesi rable

for 1.000 people. Also proposea

would be located near the

pre58nt.!:
::: THE PRINCIPAL SPEAKER:
;;

proposed com'ention center was
not seen as a major drawback.
Those busi nesse were not

= and Vice Presiden t for Re search and Development

for the convent ion center are a
restaurant. sauna and a n indoor
swimming pool .

b u siness~"

that

~ Bernard M. Oliver; rece ntly retired Boord Me mbe r :::
::; in the Hew lett ·Packard Co mpa ny .

eTHE MODERATOR:
!
e THE PANELISTS:
e

identified .

The report indicates that the Monty said the report was not
proximity of th e proposed c m piled for a s pecif ic
center to SI -C. Memoria I developer. but that it would used
Hospita l and the Ca rbondale as an aid tu dCl cr l11inc if a n
Industrial Park was an ad- int e res ted dev e loper co u ld
\·anlage .

The

report

says

Conti nued (rom P age I
T he educationa l poli cies
commitl ce a lso wa
ask ed
Thursda\' to look in to the

possibIlity of a referendum

respo nding
request the

:

E
1M

!

=

thei r

in a letter from Somit to both the the-boa rd ·· distribution of
Gra dua te Council and the sa la r v increases th a n do
Facult y Senate. Somit was graduate faculty .

t eH er U niversi ty , New York . si nce 1978 . a con ·

~ su l tont t o t h e Ar ms Co nt rol and D isarm am ent
Ag ency .

As thE' s it uation now swnds -

among 311 facult y to decide who r eco m me ndatio ns to th e
win advise P resident $omit' s P r esident - som e feel tha t the
office on the question of the total fa culty voice is " dilut ed ."
&allocation of iacult y mer it pay accordi ng to Radtke. especially
si nce the facult \' as a whole
increascs.
Tha t suggestion was broached generall y favo r a" mor e "across-

=
..

a

Un ivers ity of Cal if orn ia . Berkeley .

Alvin ToHler;Aut ho r of : Fut ure Shock a nd The
.. Th ird Wove
-...
Joshua Lederberg: has b een Preside nt of Rocke- !

the sena te 's
Faculty Senate

10

groups s ubmIt

:;

::: Charles H. Townes; Professor of Physics 01 t he

alone speak fo r the (acuit y on
the subJect.
both

...

!

Research a nd Eng inee ri ng Company .

GPA: Require ments lowe r ed
change.

:;

.. Edward E. David. Jr.; Pre s ide nt of Exon

ha ndle the project financi;,) ll y

;;
~

::i: Tonight & Saturday
,,'
6·45 & 9p.m.
.',:
$1.00

4th floor
Video Lounge
Stude nt Center
.::1mc

UNII I RSP! ·

,~"
':::

!::: part ic i pat ioSponso
" .
red By :
~

.::'

i

... Th ey w ill be d iscu s s ing t hei r v i ews o f t h e fu t u re
rr;
and the i mplica t ions of todays soci ety on the fu t ure i
:; Commun ication link will be provided for audien ce :'

i

iii
~

IEEE St ude nt Branch , College of Eng . & Tech .

DOOR PRIZES

REFRESHMENTS
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fr l and Sat Mldn". £apr. ..
All . .at, $3.00

"An American Masterpiece"
the movie to beat for the Academy Award."
-Pat ColUns. CBS-TV Morning News

Jazz of the 30·s. 40·5" 50·5
Free Coffee
.

'·Pla<.-e. in t he He art"· is wri tten and directed
by Roberl Benton. the Academy Award winning
fi lmmake r of ··Kra me r vs. Kra me r; ·
and stars Academy Awa rd win ning actress
Sally Field .
It has a lready been called
·'T his yea r ·s ' Terms of Endearme nt: "
It has an end ing that has been called
··Fantas tic ... exactly right:To nighl is yo ur chance to see it.

8p.m.
Old Main Raom. Student Center
Students free GeHriI Public i 1.50
SPonsored IW SPC Center Prollnmmlnll. Makancla Java.
the Student Center and the carbondale Park District.

I

_ _ SALlY FIELD _ _
PLACES IN THE HEART
_
_ f'MOlN.;uD..:l
,, _
__ _
..
_ , • • 0-0. _::: _
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'Wild Life' a movie of sheer agony
8~'

Belinda Emondson
Sla rr Writer

Even movie reviewers have
moments of sheer agony. This
does not happen often . since
ordinarily bad movies can be
sat through. and very had
movies can be laughed at. But
there is a species of movie that
simply cannot be watched,
cannot even be criticis_e d .
Movies of this sort even defy
sarcasm . " The Wild Life" is a
member of this species.
The plot - what there is of one
- never varies much among
this species. To wr ite to any
extent on "This Wild Life"

"lFilmC
GReview

would be giving the film undue
credit, thus a brief synopsis is
sufficient.
The musical score is aIr
propr iately written and per·
Ifonned by Edde Van Halen and
would be suitable for use as a
J ire alarm or police siren.
The plot is cars, beer and sex
in 3 scen ...rio of the events in the
lives of some scruffy high school
brats a week before school
begins.
Movie highlights are few. One

Jackson OKs singe r for his
'Saturday Night Live' date

is when the pr mci pal character.
Tom so mebody -o r -ot h er
(Christopher Penn ) _ takes a
joint out of his protective cup_
smokes it. then swallows it. The
second is when a whey-faced .
acne-covered kid with a yen for
Vietnam memorabilia blows up
.3 policeman·scar .
Acting'! What acting?
J uven ile delinq uen ts are
targeted as the a udience _
.Ithough it ",ust be admitted the
movie may be a little beneath
them.
In summa ry. " The Wild Life'"
makes " Porky's "
loo k
profound.

NEW YORK tAP ) - An·
drae Crouch is in. Wang
Chung is out. and it is "ex·
lremely doubtful" that the
Rev. Louis Farrakhan will be
referred to in any comedy
skelch when the Rev. Jesse
Jackson is host of NBC's
"Saturday Night Live. " the
show's executive producer
said Wednesday.
Dick Ebersol tol d The
Assodiled Press that a
problem the s how was havi ng
with Jackson over mus ical
bookings appa rently was

resolved when Crouch _ a
popul ar gospel Singer. was
sIgned for Oct. 20. the ",&ht
Ihe . fo r mer . pres IdentIal
candIdate IS dOing the show.
Becau se o.r concert
schedule.;, mUSIcal acts for
" SNL" are signed well in
advance. a nd Ebersol sa id
Wa ng Chung was penCI led In
before Jackson agreed to do
the s how.
Crouch was on a list.
submitted by Jackson. that
incl uded AI Green and
Roberta Flack. Ebersol said.

---------The~ekinqwovies--------------REVENGE OF THE NERDS
- (Varsity - Ra ted R J Two
ner ds, played by Robert
Carradine and Anthony Edwards, seek revenge on the
college that rejected them.
THE EVlLTHAT MEN DO (Varsity - Rated R ) Charles
Bronson and Theresa Saldana
star in this political drama
about an assassin who comes
out of retirement to eliminate a
notorious torturer working for
fascist governments.
THE WILD LIFE - (Varsity
- Rated Rl From the creators
of "Fast Times at Ridgemont
High" comes this story of five
city teenagers struggling to find
thei r place in society. Music in

dolby composed by Eddie Van
Halen. Starring five rising
young actors and actresses.
including Christopher Penn
(" Footloose. " "All the Right
Moves." "Rumble Fish") and
Lea Thompson ("All the Righ t
Moves," "Jaws 3-D" ).
TEACHERS - Wox Eastgate
- Rated R) An intensp human
comedy that explores the world

~~;o~~~te~,~::!y ~~~aCnh~~~~
students and parents alike are
faced with a ll the absurdities of
modern society on the path
toward h!gher education. Stars
include Nick Nolte. JoBelh
Williams. Judd Hirsch and
Ralph Macchio.
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PICNIC
Noon to Dusk
Sunday Oct. 7
Giant City Pork
$3 donation

MOSCOW ON THE HUDSON
- (Friday and Saturday at the
Student Center Auditorium I
Robin Williams stars as a
Russian saxaphonist wh o
defects t o America a t
Bloomingdale's in New York
City.
THE BICYCLE THIEF -

t~~~~:YA~~~~ri~~ ~h"-r;~u~~~

A student bites a teacner.
The school psychologist goes berserk.
The substitu te teacher is a certified lunatic.
And students gradua te who can 't read or write.

VNlON

FAl.L

UNTIL SEPTEMBER
(University 4 - Rated R) A love
star y in Paris. starring Karen
Allen.

ho micide detective ...... ho is
tracki ng a sex killer through the
ramous French Quarter.

Academy Award winner for best
fo reign film . The story of a n
THE R I VER RAT
impoverished
Italian laborer.
<u niversity 4 - Rated PG I The
TIGHTROPE - <U niversit y 4 his son and the bicycle that i
story of a ma n just out of prison.
Rated
R
)
Clint
Eastwood
faCi ng the task of reo .
essential to lhei_r survi va l.
establishing a relationship with stars as a New Orlean~ Directed by Vittorio De Sica .

THE SW-C
GAY £, LESBIAN

PEOPLE~

THE BEAR - <u niversity 4
- Rated P G) Gary Busey stars
as the legendary Paul " Bear"
Bryant in the life story of
Alabam a 's wi nn ing fClotba ll
coach. Title song by the country
group Alabama .

IRRECONCILABLE DIFFERENCES - (Saluki - Rated
PG I A IO-year-old girl sues her
parents for divorce in this
contemporary comedy. Starring
Ryan O·Nea l. Shelley Long and
Drew Barrymore.

You are invited!

F

his daughter. Filmed on location
in Paducah, Ky. Stars Tommi
Let> Jones, Shawn Smith (from
Paducah) and Zeke Davidson
(from Anna . I11l .

ALL OF ME - (Sal uki Rated PG ) A rich spinster with
a terminal disease (Lily
Tomlin ) tries to transfer her
soul to a beautiful woman a nd
acciden tally gives it to a
bumbling playboy lawyer
(Steve Mar tin ).

Mo nday m o rningat J FK High.
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Half-Donation for card-car rying supporters .

DUMAROC 1984
WElT-SHIRT
FINALS
PAST WINNER ~
COMPETE FOR

$1000.00
iN PRIZES

TEACHERS

SUNDAY
OCT. 7

Unittd Anisls rmcAll AAROSRUSSO~

DOORS OPEN
ATBP .M.
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New courses on campus offer
college credit for Bible study
B~ Of'bra Colburn
Starr Writrr

~

About 25 f ludcnts showed up

for thei r iirst day of class last
Monda y.
No. they didn't skip class for
the first six weeks. Monday was
the first day of Bible classes for
college credit at the Baptist
Student Center. This is the first
time in 16 years that such
classes have been taught there.
according to Ron Bracy.
a ssistant professor of Bible.
" The people of Southern
Illinois wanted classes offered
here not only for Baptis t
students but for all others too."
Bracy said.
Three classes will be taught
this semester . The firs t.
meeting from 1 to 4 p.m.
Mondays is " The Life of
Chris t. " Bible 153. The second.
meeting from 6 to 9 p.m .
Mondays is an Old Testament
survey rIass ca lled . " The Hearl
of Hebrew Historv." Bible 11 3.
The : hird class. called " Earll'
Chrislia nit y." Bible 123. meets
frOm !f a .m . to noon on Tu esdays

a nd fr om 6 to 9 p.m. on Thur·
sdays.
Bible t53 is a s tudv of the life
and teachings of' Christ as
presented in the four gospels,
Ron Brae)
Matthew. Mark. Luke and John.
The course will explore the He has served as a teaching used .
his torical and chronological feJlow at Southwestern
Students can register for
background of the life of Christ. Seminary; as pator of Era classes for next semester
It will also identify and analyze Raptst Church in Texas and as starting October t6. Bracy will
His teachings as pr esented in minister to youth for a Baptist be teaching four different
the Gospel accounts.
church in Fort Worth. He classes. The first of these is
There will also be discussions continues to serve as a U .S. Air "God and Man. " a study of the
of the eternal truths of Christ's Force Reserves chaplain.
first five books of the Old
teachings and their application
In addition Lo tea ching. Bracy Testament.
to modern times. according to is serving as director of the
Others to be offered are
Bracy .
Hannibal-LaGrange College
" Heart of Hebrew History," is Extension Center. He is " Yes terday 's Prophets for
Today's
World." a study of the
;m overview of the entire Old respons ible for public relations.
Testament. A hi st orical. recruitment and work with books of the prophets a nd poets
of
the
Old
Tes tament : and a
chronological. theological a nd illinOIS church leaders.
course caJled " Bi rth of
interpretative a ppr.')3ch will be
Bracy explained that Bible ChriStianilr' "
used.
classes were first taught at the
A lopica course ca lied . 'The
Th "
hi s tor i cal
a nd Baptist Foundation in 1938. Its Bible and Current Moral
chronological background of purpose was to teach church Issues." will also be taught.
each book will be studied . Major leaders and to provide Bible Bracy said he thinks it will be a
theologica l teachin gs of each classes at the university . When popular one.
book will be iden tified and the religious studies department
He said the classes are trying
ana lyzed. The class will a lso opened. those classes were
to show. from a chronological
diSCUSS some of the eternal
dropped Bracy said.
and
historical s tandpoint. that
truths of each book and their
The c"rrent classes are of·
application to modern times. fered through the Hannibal- the problems people experience
now
are the same ones people
laGrange College Extension
Bracy said.
" Early Christi a nity" is a n Center . The college is in Han- experienced tnen. In addition.
students
will be looking at how
overview of the entire New niba l. Mo. Credit will go on
Testament. The same approach Hannibal-LaGrange College the Biblical writers addressed
those
problems
in the Word of
will be used as with the " Heart trans cripts which will be
of Hebrew Historv .,. During transferred back to SIU-C as God.
" A lot of peor :e don 't see how
each course. a foundation is laid general education credits. All of
for further . more intensive them ca n be used fo r electi ves it all fits together or how to take
or with majors. Each class is for the Old Testament writer 's
Bible study. Brac), said.
.answers to questions of thei r
Bra cy. who will be teaching three hours of credit.
Cost for the classes is $t80. but own people and apply those
each of the courses, received a
bachelor of science degree in scholars hips ha ve made it truths to our own li ves today.
huma nities in t966 from the U.S. available to a ll students for S45. We can do th a t because
Air Force Academy in Colorado AJI of the classes ha ve ;ext· mankind r e ally ha s n ' t
Springs. Colo. He also rece ived b-JOks. and the Bible will be changed ." Bracy said.
a master of divinity degree in
1980 from Southwest Baptist
Theologica l Seminary at Fort
Worth.
He is currentl y workin g
toward his doctorate in Old
Testamen t from that institution.

FCirewell PerformCince
9 :30-1 :30
SUNDAY A FTERNOON

open at 1 Z:10
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WEST.OAD

• •• 3 . . . . . . . . pp ... Cewter-c.rItoa4Ia.. - Sole Good thru Oct 5-7

wa s successful lost week ,
so it is being extende d
til Sot .. Oct. 6. 1984
8r lng In this coupon
and receive

PERMS-$25 .00
olso

Ha lrcu ts -S6.oo & S7.oo
Halrstyles -Sl 0.oo

529- 1622 N":o~~:;son
East Wa lnu t

Co rbondole

PABST

OLD CROW

12 pl<. 120z cans

LIte.

$5.95

$4.49
BUDWEISER I
'- I
. J
6 p ic 12oa.canl

JO

$2.49 ,::' ~'f. ~.;:.

sunERHOME
White Zinfande l
7S0ml.

$3.99

PABST
Extra Light
12 .... l2oz can.

$4.49

(No DiHerence in Price Between Hot and Cold beer)
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Brass Band
set to perform
at Shryock

ACROSS
1 Impassive
6 Swans
10 - dixit
14 Reno game

-

15lroquola"
16 Partot

17 Comple1e

The Brass Band, known as the
" musical Mar x Brothers," or
" Har lem " Iobetrotters oC
brass," will ..,ring its za ny s how
to Shryock Auditorium at 8 p.m.
Sa turday October 6.
Blending slapstick craziness
witll great musical talent. the
Cive member ensemble will
wear such items as avia tor
goggles. leopard skin tights and
rubber wading boots while
playing works by Tchaikovsky.
Brahms and others.
The Brass Band will appear

~~J:~ !~;;.~I~~~~ ~'~e:~

additional inform ation. contact
tile Shryock Auditorium box
oCCice at 453·3378.

18

Set r6ght

20 Stlckystutf
2 1 Scold

marquis
57 Room
60 Urging on
62 Ingenuous
64 On~ 'skln

65 Bacchanais'

Crt

660uallty
67 Dollar bills
68 Insurgents:
colloq.
69 Persuades

23 SaMes
24 liquors

25GreetLake
26 VaniSh
30 Efforts

DOWN
1 Garden pest
2 In - : AlI
3 Perfume: var.

42 State: abbr.

" Follower:
suN.
5 Deb...
6 Color
7 USSR dly
8 Quotation
9 Fabric
10 Put In
11 Baffle

43 Vecclnes

12 Fat

.... Component

' 30bjec:' _
'9 Expunge
22 EJectrie unit
24 Attack

3-4 ln,'6gate
35 Stow cargo
37 Negative
38 Large
amount
39 1nereue
41 Grau genus

46 Fast meal
48 HeMpel"
Tumult
52 HardYOlrt
53 NYSE group
56Wk:ked

so

Todays
Puzzle

~~

Puzzle 'a nswers

p~~·~'6

Sime and the Dixi·cats
Saturday
7 :00·1 0:00PM

are on Page 24.
27 Peru Indian
28 M ilan's
La 29 Cognomen
31 M s. Loos

32 Element
33 Beginning
36 Challenged
40 - - ina

25 UndergO!·
menlS
26 Records

51 Noted Can .
doctor
53 Farm
building
S4Gov1 .
work"",
55 Saber's kin
56 SocIal
d imber
57 TV part
58 InJury

59 Captures

6t " -Got

ForA
QUATRO'S CHEElY
DEEP PAN
MEDIUM PillA
... ~~4"11111!!~ With 1 item,
2.L.ARGE. 16 oz.
Sottles of Pepsi
AND
Topped off w i th
FAST, FREE

S ixpence"
63 Metric umt

German play
reading to be
staged Friday
The Theater Department will
conduct a staged reading oC
"The Freezing." a gripping play
set during devastated post·
World War II Germany . The
play was wri tten by Latvian
em igre

author

Delivery

RaimoJ"lds

Staprans and recently was
translated into English by SIU·
e graduate st udent Helen M.
Viksnins.

The departmeilt's Dramatic
Construction Wor kshop will
sponsor tile reading. It is set Cor
i p.m. Friday in Room 34 oC
Pulliam Hall. Admission is Cree.

Statement RegardlngAlcohol Policy/Football Gam
The University Alcohol Policy prohi bits all possession or consumption of
alcoholic beverages on campus unless on exception is specifically
authorized. As done by many other colleges for football games. the
University has permitted what are known as "tailgate" activiTies in
designated areas, intended to give persons attending football games the
opportunity to arrive early, pork and have their own food and beverages
{including alcoholic beverages if they wish} prior to tlie game. Activities at
some recent games have not been wit!'in the intent of this exception to the
University Alcohol Pol icy and will not be permitted in the future. The
following rules will be in effect for the remaining 1984 football games:
I.
Possession ond consumption of alcoholic
beverages w ithin the intent described abave will be
permitted mlk during the period from 11 :00 a .m . to
1: 15 p .m . , and during half·time on Saturdays of home
football games in the following antos :

3. The sale or delivery of olcahalic beverages , direct
or indi rect, is strictly prohibited . (Sales of other
items are permitted only if approved in advance and
meet the other requirements of the University policy
on solicitation .l

Parki ng lot 13, directly west of the
Stadium; lot 13A, southwest of the
Stadium ; lots lOA and lOS, north of the
Stadium ; and the area between the east
stands of the Stadium and Route 51 .

4. Containers shall be limited to individual servings.
No kegs will be permitted by individuals or
organizations.

Consumption of alcoholic beverages on campus
other than during those times or locations, is
prohibited by the University alcohol policy . unless
specifically authorized .

5.
For safety reasons, The use of non·gla ••
containers is encouraged for all beverages.
Parking lots lOA, lOS and the area between the ea.t
.tands of the Stadium ond Route 51 will be available
for access beginni ng at 10:30 a .m.

For your health and safety. the above policy was formulated

2. The above lim ited exception appl ies only to
persons of legal drinking age (21 years of age or
olderl . Underage possession or consumption of
alcoholic beverages in any public place is illegal and
violators will be subject to prosecution .

and approved by representatives of:

Graduate & Professional Student Cou nci l

Undergraduate Student

Intercollegiate Athletics for Men
Office of Student Development
Security Office

Org.,m itotion
U:;iven ity legal Counsel

Student Cent.r
Student life
Student Programming CouncilSpirit Comm;!tee

P:IJ!(' 10. Dai ly Egyptian. OClober 5. 1.984

University Relations
Vice President for
Campus Services
V ice President for

Student Affa irs

NAACP to meet with city officials
Glenn was called in this
summer by cily manager Bill
Dixon 10 anal yze Ihe relalionMembers of Ca rbondale cily ship belween the Carbonda le
governmenl and the Carbondale Po lice De pa rlme nl and
chapler of Ih e Nation "' members of Ihe community in
Ass ocialion for Ihe Ad- the wake of 24 allegations of
va ncemenl of Colored People harass menl which were filed
will meel next week in a closed against three members of the
meeling al the Carbonda le police force by members of the
Public Library _
black community and s ubThe meeling _ said U_S_ sequenUv dismissed.
Deparlmenl of Justice mediator
Glenn -said she organized the
Pal Glenn. will be an " a"empl Oct. II meeling 10 establish
10 gel Carbondale on the road 10 di a logue belwee.n the cily and
resolving its problems" in residents. She said the parregard 10 police-communily ticipants will discuss mailers
rela tions_
" of general concern 10 the
community."
" I hope it will starl some
dialogue between both parties."
said. '" hope it will help
FR ID AY
MEETINGS: she
some sorl of an action
Graduate Business Association, begin
plan for Carbondale to follow ."
3 p.m" Rehn 108; Southern
Glenn said thai any aclion
Illinois Audulx'n Sociely. 7:30
p.m" First Fede ... 1Savings and
Loan Building. 5OOW. Main St.
ny John Krukowski
StarrWritcr

Campus C}3riefs

resulting from Ihe meeling will
be "whal the communilY and
communily leaders Ihin'k the
city needs."
Dixon said that he and other
"appropriate personnel" of the
city will be allending the
meeting.
" The city initiated the contact
with Glenn. and I think that
indicates thaI we think it will be
of _some service t.o the com·
munily," Dixon said.
Al Ross. president of the
Carbonda le NAACP. said thai
he and other "interested persons" will attend. including both
members and non-members of
the NAACP. He called the
meeting "a positive step. if it's
sincere. "
Ross said he will not be introducing the issue of the 24
allegations to the meeting to be
acted upon

.......IIiiiiiiiII...._

MONDAY MEETINGS :
Blacks in Communications
Alliance _ 7 p . m ., Com municalions Building Room
1046.

..

IT'S HOT!
DUMAROC 1984
wn T-SHIRT FINALS

Past winners compete for
$1000.00 in prizes
SUNDAY , OCT . 7
DOORS OPEN AT 8 :00 P .M _

TUES DAY ME E TINGS :
Gamma Beta Phi. 7:30 p.m .•
St udenl Center Mississi ppi
Room .

SIN •. Desoto

A ROCK CRAFT Weekend is
being planned by the Southern
Outdoor Adventure Recreation
Program for Oct. 13-14. Cosl is
557 .50 and the registration
deadline is Oct. 9. For more
information, call Tim Galpin al
53&-2166 or Joe Stehno at 5294161.

$1 .00 off any pIZZa .

$1.00
Off

One coupon per p<ZU.

Fest. F,.. OeItvery'"
East Gate
Shopping Center

~a~~~·
.,
_
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Phone: CS7.Q76
Expires in

_.
• •• _

_.

one

week.

JlC NA IJlI2IiI1O
,gs. Dorntno'l p,u. Inc:

867-31 31

TheN3:Yf
Needs Your Head In
The Clouds.

A GROUP ADVISING session
for Radio-TV majors will be
held from 9-9 :50 a.m. Friday in
the Radio-TV office. Communications 1056.
THE FOURTH Annual
Lecture Demonstration s
Symposium will be held on
Satur?aY in Rhodes Hall.
AN ART CRAFT Sale will he
held from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. on
Saturday . For more information, Call 453-3636.
A WEEK-LONG elderhostel
program, sponsored by the
Touch of Nature Environmental
Center, will take place Oct. 7-13.
Cost of the program is $190. For
more information, contacl the
center at 529-4161.
A CELEBRATION of
Christian unity and expression
of common witness will be held
beginning at 10:45 a.m. Sunday
at the Shryock Auditorium. The
public is invited to attend.

To qualify, you must have a
BA or BS, be no more than :!~, be able to pass aptitude and physical
examinations, qualify for security clearance and be a U.S. citizen.

THE DELTA CHI Fraternity
will be accepting donations for
the Jeremiah Potter Fund Drive
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Friday at
the Student Center. Jeremiah is
in need of a liver transplant.

Your base pay is above S30,OOO after only four years. On top of that:
you'll receive an outst~nding benefits package: 30 days' paid vacation
earned each year, medical and dental care, low·cost life insurance,
and tax-free allowances.

THE CARBONDALE Park
District is planning a van trip to
New Harmony, Ind. on Oct. 17.
Sign up now at the Hickory
Lodge, IllS W. Sycamore SI. to
reserve a seat. Fees for the trip
are $10.50 for residents and
$15 .75 for non -residents .
Deadline for registration is Oct.

If you've got a good head on your shoulders and high hopes for the
future, find out more about becoming a member of the Naval
Aviation Team.

9.

A DANCE-A-THON will takp
place from 8 p.m. Saturda)' 10 H
" .m. Sunday at the R!'Creatlon
Center TV Lnunge. $1.50
donation will he collected at the
door. Food. drinks a nd prizes
will be provided.
A F U ' D-RAISING progra m
fealuring refreshments and
enlertainment will be held by
the Mid-America Peace ProJecl
from 7-11 p.m. Friday al the
Wesley Foundation.

CALL TOLL FREE
1-800-322 -6289

L

Navy Officers Get Responsibility Fast.
Dally Egyptian. Oclohcr 5. lYK4 . I';tl!,c 11
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Mediator says abuse concern
should focus on police training
duties in a proleSsional and lair
manner."

By Joitn Krakowski
Slafl Writer

Once officers graduate Crom

member with "empathy and
compassion .. ,
" We teach it and we certainly
hope it's being practiced on the
streets," Hogan said.
Hogan said that he feels officers are given an adequate
amount of police-eommunity
r e lations training by the
department, adding that the
department is " never totally
pleased," with its public image.

A mediator from the U.S. PT[ begin working for the
Department of Justice Carbondale Police Department,
suggested last month that they are required to attend at
Carbondale police training be least 40 hours of in-service
looked into if citizens are con- training every year. In 1983,
cerned with the implications of only one one-hour class was
the 24 allegations of abuse devoted to the lopic of policeagainst the Police Department community relalions : "Dealing
which were recently in- with death," a course which
vestigated and dropped.
prepares officers lor dealing " We 're always try ing to im"You're going to have to stop with the loved·<mes 01 victim, of prove the image that we
worrying about the 24 charges tragedy , said Carbonda le project," he said .
" We try to keep in contact
and look at the underlying tra ining officer Stephen Odum.
Odum said the above figure with this facet of our work
causes," Pat Glenn told the
because
it's extremely imgroup. ''You should be looking isn't a good indication of the sort
at what sort of training in of in-service human relations portant to us," Hogan said.
Hogan
said,
however, that he
community relations the police training the police receive.
are getting, for instance."
" What that doesn 't renect is il believes there is still a limit to
what
can
be
expected of the
Following up on Glenn's idea, a ny of our officers went to stress
Paul Palumbo, the assistant management or other classes at police.
"
When
you
cut
away all the
director of the Police Training other institutions during the
lat, you see that lawenInstitute (PTI) in Champaign, year ," he said.
was contacted recently to learn
Odum said the average level forcement is a negative
what sort of training police of education on the Carbondale business," he said. "It's parrecruits are put through when lorce is two-and-a-half years 01 ticularly hard to get everyone to
they are enrolled at the In· college, a factor, he said might understand what the police are
stitute.
help "the officers deal with doing, particularly someone
who is being arrested.
The Carbondale Police people better."
" Compassion and empathy
Department presently sends all
Odum said that the Cardoes
not mean that the police
newly-hired officers to PT[ lor a bondale Police Department
state-required lo-week, 400-hour administration is sati : ~ied with should be used as punching
training session. Palumbo said the way its oflicers are trained bags. People should be aware 01
64 of those hours deal with
to deal with the public. and il a their own responsibilities as
police-eommunity relations and problem were to arise, he said, well," he said.
human behavior, and are lur- the necessary changes would be
Michael Harris, a local
the" subdivided into 12 topics made.
which include :
" [t's good enough so that the coordinator 01 the St?'ewide
" Communication in the police officers feel confident with the System lor In-Service lTaining
environment." a 20 hour topic way in which they deal with (As$ist), a state program which
which, according to a PT[ people, " he said. "If something oversees the in-service training
catalog, deals with " how 01- were deficient the chiel would programs 01 local lawenficers express themselves in- insist that some:hing were forcement agencies, called the
Carbondale Police Depart·
terpersonally, including body done. "
language, lheir day-to-day
Police Chiel Ed Hogan said ment's training program "one
contacts, listening io citizens' officers are taught by the of the most prolessional
complaints, and the need to department to .treat community programs in Southern Illinois."
lollow department rules
regarding
information
gathering and interviewing
procedures."

ALL yoU CAN EAT

re~~i~ns::po!iC~x ahno~r ~!~~~
which PaJumbo said deals with
" the need
to strengthen

relations within tbe community.
It analyzes prejudice and
stereotyping and behaviors that
project these images."
.
Topics such· as " decisionmaking on juvenile matters,"
"perce ptions 01 human
behavior" and " police
morality" are also taught.
Palumbo said the PT[
training program attempts to
convince a rookie officer that
community relations are an
integral part 01 his work.
" It's part of your daily job, so
it 's an altitude," Palumbo said.
" Every officer has a duty in
police-community relations.
" The best police-eommunity
relations program is an indiv;nnal officer perflJ rming his

USECBIKE
(\.OSlout

SPEClflLS
'79 KE100
$295
$495
'77 KZ400
$495
'74 KHSOO
'nGS55O
$795
'82 GS550L $1295
'nXS650

$650

'79 KZ750

$1095

* 30 day warranty

* financing available

\687-2324 \
Mon-Fr; 9·6 Sot 9 - ~
New RI. 13E
between C'dole
and Murphysboro

Soathem 'erfonllClnce

IfI.flSflll

SATURDAY,OcrOBER 6

FREE .FORUM
lOam-6pm
Sponsored by
Student Center Craft Shop
SPC Fine Arts

LASI' CA"
SIEP..,.

.,.

WIlE _IIPUftRACEt
• A software p rogr:tm
fo r those who have

Now's ),our c hance 10

calch up wilh Ihe
minoco mpul er revolulion. Ynu can do if In

access 10 a mic rucom puter.

),our o ..... n ho me. o ffi C'{'

Ihe inno valive

• Ont'-on·one asSIS·
tance via a -Uel p· Hoi·
Ilnt= ,and individualized
• n~r(> spo nd c'l (,(' and

tel ev is io n · base~

fet'dback

or dassroom-and 31
your own pace- ..... ilh

ACAMIIY . .

e......u

- a comprehensive

12' '''''et'k bask w urse
in m icr O('o mpuling.

fealunng:
• A .....eekly hall·
ho ur 1V series.

"Sits and B}1es:

MAlLIN THE
COUPON BELOW

• An exl en-

PANCA~~s~~~~KFAST

sive.spedally
d esigned

Sales to benefit The Newman Center

s tudy malt-rials

VOR DETAILS.

pac kag<'of
c'o mpl t'm c (ary

SATURDAY OCTOBER 6, 1984
6:30 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
ADULTS $2.50 CHILDREN $1.50

n I no w ! Enrollmenl is
hmih.-d. Registralinn 15
un a Ilrs t-comf> filSI .

'M-;i'l To:N::ADEMYONcOMPtiTEiiS -.

I
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•®BPINCH ~~,~d~~!~Js~QUORLS ®
50~

Discount when
Accompanied by Parent
or Grandparent

eer

(olt 45

:nf:s

~~ ' ~&Light

l .l~

12pkcans

6pkcan

, (1)~
N
case returnables

Molson

6pkbottles

Ot ",( Sfl!IIC & Light
[2pkcans

lin

Iqucr

~

2.41

4.53

1.79

3."
3.77

3."

Riunite

2.67

all 750 ml

Demmer Zeller Katz
750ml

Eldertran 750 ml
Gallo
all 1.5 litres
California Cellars
'Franzia Winetaps

2."

Popov Vodka
Bentley Gin

Ute,
liter

4.42

3."

5.32
1.82 Ten High Liter
5.31
2.68 Bacardi 750ml
all 1.5 3.66 Montezuma Tequila
750
4liter 5.93
Arrow
Apple
Schnapps
2.22
750
4.08

4."

Trakia
all 750
Fortunato Spumante

Sun Country Wine Cooler
4pak

Wine Tasting Sat 2·5
Polo Brindisi 1.5 liter

1."
2."

Marte Cognac V.S.
750ml

15.70

I· ······ ···· . .

TBEGOLD
MII£

. 12~

II- Close

Weekly Special

FREE
PITCHER
of Beer or Soda

Piled high with Jack. C h~ddu &.
on OIl luge c ro iUOII nl w ith
full prnish . Ser ved I-I o l.

mo::~reIiOil

BREAKFAST!
SPECIAL

if accompanied
by Parent

S29-4138

$ 2 75

Good th rough 1017

•

DELIVERING LUNCH

2 EGGS, HASH B~"S
IIGcon or Sausage, Toast
or Biscuits Ii Coffee
"ow Serving Dixie Cream Donuts

FREE DELIVERY
611 S. Illinois Ave.

312 S. lIlinois Avenue

3 CHEESE CROISSANT
Must Try

457 .. 0466

Restaurant Guide

•
,

Happv Hour Daily 2-8
featuring 554 drafts
854 speedrails

T.•

?~~~~~Jelly.
has LJlUVV/~.
and coffee
ALL FOR ONLY

$lU9

Boo~~'s

406 S. illinois

549· 3366

Burt' s Slndwlch S~ ...
90 I S. illinois

SZ9· 2111

fldd!er's Salood and CuisIne
: 108 III. Main

4S1- HII

Robyn Sub w/Med. Soft Drink $2.99
Pastram i , Pepperoni & Prol/olone
on a garn ished bun served
w / chi ps & pick le

Gold Mine
611 S. illinois

529·413.

Stln HoYe's
800 E. Main

451-2151

Call for Delivery

1IIIIIn Vlllile
405 S. lIIashlntton

45l-6559

"Famous for Our Deli'

WAY!

GOOD FOOD!

-Vienna Products ServedCorned Beef, PUh1mi,
Kosher S.lami, 8a!eldogs
Friday SpeciC!!

PIU~ ' s Gourmet
3'1Z S. illinois

451-0466
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Sailbo'a t basIn co'il'cessio'n aire' hids taken
Ih Cind\ Shulrf
Stud{'nt 'Wr it er

The U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Sen'ice has received "(our or
rivc" bids for concessionaire of
the sailboat basin a t Crab Or·
chard Lake since the contract
was offered to the public Scpt. 6,
Assis tant Pro iect Manager
Jerry Updike said.
People interested in bidding
for concessionaire of the 7-acre
sailboat basin have until Oct. 22.
A decision will be made
"sometime in f\ovcmber ."
Updike said.
A memorandum of agreement
in existence for 30 years bet·
ween the Crab Orcha rd Lake
Sailing Club a nd the fish and
wildlife service expires Jan. 1.
Updike said the agency decided
to solicit fo r bids on the sailboat
facility because it feels a public
contra ct is "the best way of
doing bus iness."
" Everyone has a fair chance
of operating the lake now," he
said.
CRAB ORCHARD Play Port
concessionaire Ken Barnhart
said he agress wi th the agency
and plans to bid for con·
cessionaire. He said his six-yea r
ex perience wil h the Play Port
Marina at Crab Orchard La ke
qualifies him for the job.
" Because of my exper ience. 1
think I'd do a good job," Bar·
nhart said.
Athough he has yet to work
out a ll the details. s uch as fees
and im provements. Barnhart
said he would proba bl y run th e
sailboat basin " much like I run
things here," a t the Play Port.
Daily hours would be da ylight
to darkness, and users would be
cha rged a fee for dock space. he
said. Also. sailors wilh dock
space would be given a key to
the front gale. and would be free
to sail a fter hours "as long as
they behave:' he said .
Ba rhart said that the venture
could be profitable. but
deciding whethf~r he has

worried that he club "could be a rea ," he said.
lhrown out' of Crab Orchard
Lake " wh enever the conALTHOUG H UPIJIK E said
cessionaire feels like it ..
that members of the Crab Or·
cha rd Lake Sailing Club have
shown in teres t in bidding for
1I 0FFS~: LL SAID that leUers
co n cessionaire ,
J ohn
have been sent to both lhe Longueville. the cl ub's com·
regional director of Ihe .S. modore, said the club won 't be
Fio!1 a nd Wildlife Service in bidding.
Minnesota , and to the project
" We wou ldn't be able to meet
manager in Ma rion, protesting thei r m:nimum requirements."
their exclusion (rom ine con- espociall y the full·time residen t
tract .
reqUirement . he said.
" We don 't feel our poinl has
Longueville saId Ihe cl ub is
been taken into consideration." looking at Rend Lake as a new
hesaid .
location for the club, but lha t
Hawkes said the cl ub hopes to any future move is still a way
work oul and agreement with ofr.
whoever is selected con"Putt ing together a new
cessioner.
agreement is a long process.
" We don 't reall" have a The area would have to be built
cho ice. Crab Orchard La ke is up. " and dock space and s torage
the only good sailing lake in the buildings would ha ve to be built.

he saId .
Rend Lake, Longucville said.
" would be an excellent sai ling
lake," and if an agn:-emenl
..
is
reached OCt ween the Corps of
Engi neers. whic h presenlly
runs the lake, a nd the cl ub.
Longueville said the SIU clu b
would be more than welcome to
jOi n them .

..."',_ ...._,.. ,......".
,....·.,· . .... 't .tI .. _
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De Blooze

Big Larry B. Code Blue
St. ~ul1 Girl 'SC

Helonken 95c
tlll l ll'M

Tonqueray
~08

954 and

Block or While RUll lons 51 ,75
S. Ill ino is ~57 ·SSS I
NO COVER

THIS
FOR YOU:
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THE SIU SA ILI NG Club.
mea nwhile, is faced with un certainty as to whether the club
will exist next semester. where
it will be located and what its
fceswill be.
" Any bid acceptance could
possibly put the club out of
existence:' club Commodore
Pete Hoffsell said
The cl ub current Iy receives
from the Crab Orchard Lake
, ai ling Club rent·free use of the
sail basin . Students pay an $8
membership fee each semester
to cover main tenan ce a nd ins urance costs, Hoffsell said

H:\\~~~I~'id ~:i~~~ ':u~d~~

increase regardless of who is
appointed concessionaire.
Hoffsell said the cl ub possi bly
could receive some fmancial
help from the University to
cover some of the increase, but
would still be faced with un·
certainty of existence each
semester . Because the cluh is
not mentioned in the terms of
the new contrart , Hoffsell is

A viation program
to hold open house

I 'a~t·

I·t 1J.1I1." I::gyplian. OctoberS. 1984

":~r,;1

,~~
c: friday Saturday

time to run two co~ressivli '.
" If 1 find it"s more titan J wa nt
to handle. J won'( bid."' he said.

SIU-C's aviation programs
will be on display Sunday, Ocl.
21 , at an open house to show how
the program prepares students
for careers in aerospace industries.
Aviation technologies will
sponsor ~le event. which runs
from to a .m. to 5 p.m . at
Southern Illinois Airport.
Visitors may tour the aviation
maintena nce technology sec·
tion, and avionics and flight
training facilities.

h

7" W . Meln C.rlton4.1.

VENEGONI DISTRIBUTING INC. INTRODUCES
THE BUDWEISER SUITCASE, TWENTY -FOUR
120z. CANS OF THE KING OF BEERS.

"Southern II/inois, For all you do., . This Bud's for you I"

-

Group seeks more d iscussion
of U.S. role in Latin America
B~' Sa rah Ilohrs
SlarrWrilf'r

" It eems li ke this countn'
has regr essed 1010 a pre-sixt ieS

~~~~~I;I~o~~~~r~a;n~U~\rfO ~~~i
ass. like wha l ha ppened In
Grenada." said a s ludenl allh e
South er n Illinois Lat in Ame r ica
olida ritv Commitl ee's first
forum in ihe Sludenl Cenl e r lasl
week .

" II Just seems like Reagan is
sayi ng Ihe sa m e kinds of things
as EisenhJwer and Kennedy
were sa ying before the Vietnam
wa r ." said Eric Holgerson.
jun ior in advertising.
" There are parallels ." replied
SIL>\SC member Keith Luebke.
a Carbondale resident.
":~i1ita ry solutions are being
used for conflicts that could be
solved by othel methods."
These remarks were part of a
discussion aboul United States
involvem ent in Latin America .
s p eci fi c all y Ihe Central
American
coun t r i es of
G uatemala .
EI
alva dor .Honduras. Nica ragua
and Costa Rica .
The SILASC is a new group in
the Southern Ulinois network of
people working for peace. said
member Chuck Hicklin. senior
in history . The purpose of the

group is to increase awareness
of the problems of Central
America .
" People think the time for the
nited States to be involved in
another country is over because

01 Vielna m . bUI Ihat's fa lse."
Hicklin said .
SILA C me mbe rs a re worried
ab out mi s information o n
Central Am erica a nd the role
the Uniled Stales plays in

~:f\::J~:v:ndr~~~:~lal~~ I~~

d iffi cull 10 gel accurale un·
biased reporl s . said Luebke.
Lue bke cha rges Ihal the PI'"SS
has been manipulaled by Ihe
Reagan admini s tration .
Reporl e rs have been removed
from EI Salvador who were
reporting United Stales' human
r ights \'iolalions and replacro
by reporlers that reneel and
favor the Reagan ad ministration. he said.
" The United States is using
human rights as a polilical
tool ," Luebke said. " Bul if you
a re committed to human rights
you condemn human rights in
all ins lances. They don 'l condemn human rights violations in
Guatemala. bul Nica ragua is
criticized for displacing Iheir
Indians ." Luebke said.
The United States s upports
the repressive regime in
Guatemala by supplying Isrenl
with weapons that are then sent
to Guatemala . Hicklin sa:d.
Guatemala has one of worsl
reco rd of human rights
violations in Central America,
he said, but the United States
still supports the country.
The stor y broke in 1982 thaI
the United States was actively
trying 10 overthrow Ihe

government in
icaragua .
Compared to olher countries in
Latin America . icaragua has
one of Ihe besl human rights
reeords. Ihough it's nol perfeet.
Luebke said.
" Il 's urgent that we make

people aware a nd start some
dite ci action aga ins t in·
ten'ention in Central America ,"
Hicklin said. "There's polenlial
for signifIcant escalation of U.
S. military in\'olvement which
coul~. easily lead to a full ·scale
war.
SILASC members wa nt to
make Central America a major
issue in Ihe public forum.
Education through citizen
hearings . discussions. slide
shows. and dissemination of

newspape '5 , books. journals .
and newsletters is a main
SILASC priority. Hickli n said.
The group is also planning its
own newsletter. he said.

• The SILASC is a lso pa r I of the
Illinois
etwork on Cenl ral
America as well as affiliated
with Comm illee in Solidarity
WIth The People In EI Salvador.
The group IS pulling pressure
on Alan Dixon to pass a Central
America peace alternative in
Ccngress next session. This
legislation is a combi nation of
the demands of Ihe antiinter ventionist movement.
··What we are strivi ng for is
an economi c and political
solution to the problems in
Central America . not more
military in tervention. " Hicklin
said.

Cyanide pills for holocaust eyed at Brown
PROVIDENCE , R.1. (AP ) Brown University st udents will
vote next week on whether they
want the campus health cenler
to s tock cyanide pills so students
can commit suicide in event of a
nuclear war rather Ulan die
from fallout.
About 700 undergraduates at

the Ivy League school signed a Beach. " a novel by Neville
petition asking that the questIon Shute that was made into a
be included on the ballot for the ' popular movie. It tells of a
Oct. 10-11 student council group of people survivi ng in
Australia after the rest of the
e1ection.
. wor1d perishes in a nuclear war.
of ~~~!:no~~~ ~J~~!~~~~ Doctors dispense a poison pill so
Chris Ferguson, who said they people don ' t have to die from the
got the idea from " On the approaching fallout.

Let's Go To Happy Hour
FREE Specials ~ the W_k

.c
1b!l
~
@

Tues-Sa t 4-6pm

TUES:

Delectable
Fa nta il Shrimp

Our abundant
Ra lish Tray

WED:

THURS: "Hot Wings"

Savory
bbq chicken wings

IW\.
SAT:
Mark your Calendarl

RAMADX OA/II
INN
LOUNGE

OPEN: 110m-20m M-Sa t
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Grand
Opening
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Main Street Laundry
&. Drv Cleoninfl

on 10-4
thru 10-15

Bri ng in this coupon
and r eceive

2

00 any
off

$1000
or

on any orOttl

more

l im it 1 per order
coupon ftx p,·es ' 0·15·84
Ot"1.... up window ' count.r
Hour1. Moo. $Gf lt1«'Po I Opm
~ lI-" Opm

Main Street Laundry & Dry Cleaning
519 Eo st Main Carbonda le Il "57 ·242 1

(D

. . .y;rf!1
vs North

QUALITY PARTS &SERVICE

·
I
.

UU:~~1~~Nf

Wln t (;(." . .

~

il::-...

~~

_

~tP\RfiI

_ -.,

~

i nspect all hoses, radiator ,

I

system co mponcnu .•
II II and cooling (mot!
can)
I

2==0;; .1 .
I

~

.

r-- Fl;5hc;;'ii~sY;~;: --1
EXPIRES' Oll 51S4

1

Parts and Ma te rials Extra

I

1
$6.95
1
~ -------- - ----- ~

.

~$•••

OldTown
514 s. III
C'da l.
457·3513

.;-g'Wlr '~

6 PK BTL

$2.55

6 PK BTl

$3.77

12 PK CANS

'4.53

12 PKCANS

$5.33

MILLER

LITE
2~

PKCAN!.

750 ml

750ml

Canadian Mist

lifer

~

( . ~.

...

Welcome
SIU Parents!

$3.99 ~::o.it

"

·ta.DO

$3.99
$5.61
$6.99

SIU t o CHICAGO
Southside and Northwest Suburbs
Leaving: SIU Friday 5:15pm
Chicago Sunday 5:00pm

$40 ROUNDTRIP
NONSTOP

Arn ie soys , " Reserve no w lor
your Thonksgiving trip home."

(

*

1'~. :

*

Call Man -Fri 9 :00·5 :00
CharIer Service Available
215 '/2 W . Main
A sk us about our Galveston , TX tour
549-2993
549.5937
com ing in December .
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"crcrd a Brcrak?

'rAKE 5 VIDEO AitCADE
901 S. Illinois

Murdale Shopping Center

w. han 26 vld.OI,
5 plnl and a pool tabl.
~;;;;_~ 'or your playing
III
....
.nJoym.nt

Save $15 00
ON DRY CLEANING

UIOHl·AACAOE

5 2 9. FI VE

HOuits

Coming Soon
TRACK & FIELD

with Purchase of Coupon Book

UIOEOoARCAOE

Sa ...Thar lOam-Mid.
Fri. Sat lOam-Jam

Good Luck Salukis!
Now Delivering
549 .. 1013

Jern Iowa

Regular Menu
Call for Our Cubs Party Packs

Lineup
OFFENSE
won. ttooc.o 001._0 . ........ _
1fI'1boc.~

o..r",,~

Tltylor .... _

S21 S. Illinois Carbondale

N...,Oo_".

,,, ... _

l ..t........ ""·~ ~ . ... ubbord()ft.o
flo ...... Ton, ............... ___ ~OVO
~1 1_T'""'Ado.......-.-fl'.,.,UI
~ ~~

OOoy
c'ovh
_·•.......dt o...wtr.e
........

tvn_

1tJ-._

Itl

""I..-d 0 - . load.. ~ . 1'010' _

Mon.........., .........
'-'h1lCld.... hIptIv_¥_ . . - - ..

''9h'..-d

....I ......

111

Saluki Special

MI ~,.

,.,.jO"'C....,
I. '" _

oh ••

n...~....-N....

kosher hot dog w / Med. Soft Drink
served w ith all the trimmings & chips and
pickle (i n store only)

".....
........
.1fM1Odo1.

~~~_'-._OND
Mlblt'lto.c:ioo _
l ... \! ..... .....

......... Do<.... w.. tedoo r - ko".... A, "
_ '..... I'-bodo... Don We, ••1 .-.cw 1CoN..... _ HI
.....,.1cM II~..
G...-., h....t..non Moywood III

$1.49

Gr.,

.... idel....ooct.., fob,gyC oIl,rtI ....,10< 0 .Il190
' ...16. 11,....... ko ..... C-. 1'1"_ looonbotd 111

Party Travs

~ l ...,Jodo.",,"~.~

COf-.boc:"

J! Oft "~ . ~;_ _ •

"1W"I9'-" 01'''0

,,,""' ...... ·'. ' r . - . _ fottStl_ .. '1I

Available

t . .. M'I • ..,....,.".'..ad~ . . . . I... " • •"'h Ol'l...

SPECIALISTS
~. . . .a-;n. 1II
..... _L.lt1or 11i
1oyoftM<ldoetl l ....""'- S' low",

1t.1do... It.... MiI...

_,,"kenIo,.~
~ id

Da~

. . .... _

r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · COUPON - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,

i~~BOOKSTORE~j
I
PARENTS DAV SPECIAL
!
I

i\~itft.l~

~Dt:J'(j Jnt rnatjona~ar/'
Campus Shopplnll Center

I

;Z

2

8

I

10% OFF

n

On aU SIU T-shirts. Sweatshirts.
Jackets and any SIU imprinted Item.
Offer eood only on Saturday. Oct. 6th
coupon must accompany purchase

Hours
Q..
&:30-5:30
~
___
___________

110 S. Illinois Ave.
549-1304
Q..
~OUPON

g

~
I
I
I
I
I
I

I

I

0--:=::-1
.J

________ ... _ _ _ _ _

212 W. Freeman

Serving
Polynesian Cuiline
Dally Luncheon Buffet
atSJ.15
Combination Plates
atarnu at SZ.15
IIIurdaIe SIIoPPInI Center
529-2113

(_xt to ... A Travel)
• Supply of Halal Chicken &
Beef for Muslims
• Sp.cla llzlng in Orl..,tal
Food Produdl & Spices
• Supply of OrIental Gifts
& Souvenirs
. Chln.... Movie Rental
&Canette-tapes
• Fr_ delivery in 25 Ibs. of rice
or O<"der more than $1 0.00
• Convenient Parking

• Supply of Brown Rice

_rs:457-6911

_ l e t ....AM-t,:tIPM

..... ' '''AM-t:tIPM
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Honorary fraternity growing,
will be pickier, says member
th e - main--runc tion of
fra ternity is to serve

the state. He also said that he hopes
the to see tlie SI U-C chapter become
one of the most active studenl
Among the activities it has been organi7.atio"s on campus.
'''.'hen Gamma Bela Phi
He noted that the mem bers of
"",harlered at SIU·C in the
involved in are campus blood
drives and Carbondale Cleanup the ~xeclltive committee have
spring of 1983 after an ll-year
"clicked perfectly" although
Day.
absence it inducted onl v nine
Ga nger said the fra ternity thev were- elect ....-d 10 their
members. Now the honorary
also sponsored two "Beta Days" pos'itions before they were . in
fraternity has a mem~rship or
last yea r. One was for members ind ucted into the frater nity
120 ""d. if the membership
. drives it held last week are of junior Beta clubs at area high because it was starling anew .
schools an d the other was for He said he can see no reason
indirations of its future . the
members of Beta clubs at area why the organization will not
fraternity can expecl to have-at
become a prominent force in
junior hi gh schools_
least twic as many members at
erving the commun ity.
Due to the huge response to its
the end of this sem""ter.
" We ha ve the potential to be
membership
dri
ves.
Ganger
Ken Doubek of the fraternity's
s trong es t
said the fraternity will be one o f th e
executive committee said that
organizations
on this campus ,"
pickier
about
which
students
out of 850 invl tatbns sent La
'undergraduates about 300 are inducted a t the end of this Doubek said. " What we want is
for everybody on campus to
semester.
students came to onc of two
The executive comm ittee has know that Gamma Beta Phi is
orientation sessions held by
Gamma Beta Phi or told him set up a point system that here a nd that we al'e willing to
they are interested in the potential members will have to help."
follow. By the end of the
organiza tion.
Exactly how the fraternit y
Doubek attributes the semester a minim um number of
fraternity's membership boom points must be acquired before ca n branch out has not been
to an emphasis that has been pledges can become full-nedged fully decided by its active
members. however.
put on doing well in school for members of the fraternity .
Although Gamma Bela Phi is
the past few years . " I think
One of the fraternity 's adpeople on a whole a r e smarter," a national honors fraternity.
Doubek said. " They're more most of its chapters are a t visors. Harriet Wilson of Un·
colleges in the southeastern dergrad uate AcadEmic Serinterested in educa tion .-'
To be eligible for membership states. Members are trying to vices. said that whHe the net·
in Gamma Beta Ph i un· start branches of the fra ternit y work that can be established by
dergraduales must be in the tQP , at J ohn A_ Logan College in Ga mma Beta Phi is endless,
15 percent of their class a fter at Carterville and SIU-E but the there is uncertainty about wpat
least one semester and to SIU·C one is currently the only activities the organi za tion
should add to its agenda this
remain a memf:\er students chapter in Illinois .
Doubek said that one of his semes ter. "We're nell,' and
must ::. lay in the top 30 percent
goals is to """ the fraternit y gel we' re learning about ourselves.
of their class.
According to Todd Gange. a strong f""thold at other the organization and where we
president of the sr -C cha pter, colleges and .,miversities in the can go. " shesaid.
8\' Lisa Eisenhauer
Staff Writer

Delicious Authentic

SUGARED
BELGIAN WAFFLES
H ot or Carry Out
Martin Bak in g Co .
12 N . 17th St. , Murphysboro

University and the communi ty.

~

Earpiercing $5.00
Perms $22.00-30.00
in d udes c ut & style

..

rr. .'

--

Haircuts $6.00
Haircoloring $18.00

We are hard to find
but it's worth it.

2091;2 W. Willow 457-2700

bring this ad and get 10% discount.

dOin u.~ on ~ _J},f&' §~ £ak
fat ...

OCTOBER RECREf:t...TION
Df:t...YS at

Agriculture prof in Who's Who
By Rodn ey Sanford
Stud ent Writer

A m e m be r of SJU-C ' s
agriculture faculty will appear
in the first issue of Who's Who in
Frontier
Science
and
Technology .
J ohn Preece. Plant and Soil
Science Depart.ment professor,
has been chosen as one of the
first entries in the newes t listing
from Marquis Who's Who Inc .
Preece has been a horticul tural physiologist at SIU-C
for fou r years. He received his
master 's degr.., and Ph .D in
horticulture from the Universi ty
of Minnesota. SI. P aul. He did
his undergraduate studies in
plant science at the University
of ew Hampshire. Preece's
responsibilities lie in leaching
and research , but is recognized
in Who's Who for lhe latter.

"They were interested in me
beca use of my work in plant
tissue
culture
a nd
hydroponics," Preece said.
The noted faculty member
says some of his experiments in
plant tissue culture show the
possibility of growing one
miUion new plants from the
stem of an exis ting one,
He works a lso in the field of
hydroponics - g rowing plants
in a water·nUlrient solution that
is pumped past the plants ' roots .
" Something new that I'm
working with are bio--mass
crops, from which 5.."iO can be
ex trac ted and rdined into
something like c r ude oil. "
Preece said .
Preece has had sever al
magazine a rt icles published and
also has worked with the State
Nurserymen's Association in
Minnesota and Illinois on eer·

lifieation manuals for their
retail sales personnel.
Teacllin~ two graduate level
courses and serving a facult)
adviser to Pi Alpha XI , the
nationa l orna me nta l hor·
liculture honor society , make up
P~eee e ' s
(eac hing eo m ·
mltments.

AcnvmES

/NCLtDE • . •

NaDlra' Foods Bmokta.m.
53.75 per person

In his s pare time, Preece likes
to fish and work in his ga rden.
He says he's more pleaSed with
his gardening results in Carbondale than in SI. Paul because
of Southern Illinois ' longer
growing seasons .
Who 's Who in Fronti er
Science and Technology lists
people who are involved in
r~ea rc h in new. yet unfamiliar
fI elds . It is publis hed by
Marquis Who's Who Inc ..
publis hers of Who's Who in
America .

served 9· l1am

Free Volleyball

~(
Fat

into

call

529-4161

Canoe Rental and Fishing

$2.00","_'
Free
Hidng and Horseshoes

mote

\L.~ Of Nature at

~

~
S 5.00 per pet'saJ I nlf}h1
Free FtI! Runs
Starring at 8am

Tuesda y : Happy h ou r prices all -night
Wednesday : Lad ies n ight
Thurs day : $1 .00 Margaritas
Fri-Sat :

Expose

featur ing : Robbl., Rocker
former session player with bonds
such a s Gratefu l Dead . Big Twist
and the Mellow Fellows and Nor man
Greenbomb to nome a few .

Sunday : Teen -night (Rock Video 's)
$1 .00 Cover

.. .50 stop by and check out our
NEW GIANT VIDIO SCRIINI
687-4212
lout. I.'.W. Mu,.,."..boro Jut' two miles wntof Murphyaboro

Page lB. Daily Egyptian. Octobers. t9ll4

with special guest:

BLACKFOOT
A rena Special E vents
Ticket Office
open Sa tu rday
11am -5pm

The South Lobby
BoxO//ice
opens Sunday at 11am .

TICKETS

$9 & $ 11

OCT. 7. 7:30p.m.
24 hour Hotline

451-U41

~\'\
Arena

sm

•

.. '".:

ELECTION NOTICE
AND
NONPARTISAN
REFERENDA NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that on

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 6, 1984
at these pulling places
Brad ley ·Avo
Brod ley ·Campbel l Hili
Oegognio
Elk I
Elk3
0.5010 1
DeSoto 2
Fou ntain Bluff
G rand Tower
Kinkaid
l evan
Makanda 1
Makanda 2
Maka nda 3
Makanda 4
Pomona
Sa ... d Ridge I
Sand Ridge 2
Sometlet I
Sam er~ el2

Somersel3
Vergennes
Muro hysboro 1
Murph,.,boro 2
Murphysboro 3
Murphysboro 4
Mu rphy,boro 5
Murphysboro 6
Murphfsbora 7
Murphysboro 8
Mu rphy,~o9

Murphysboro III
Murphysboro 11
Murphysboro 12

Ava TQVo/n Hall
Campbell Hill Town Hall
Oegognia Town Hall
Elkville Tow n Hall
Dowell V,lIoge Hall
DeSoto Village Ha ll
DeSoto Village Hall
Founta in Bluff Town Ha ll
G rand Tower City Hall
Kinkaid Town Ha ll
levan Town Hall
Makanda lIillage Hall
Makanda Township Fire Sla lion
G iant City Schocl . 8askeydeIJ 8 G ianI City Rood
Makanda Town shi~ Fire Stalian
Oro TownHa lJ
Pomona Town Hall
Sand R,dge Town Hall
Gorham Village Hall
Jackson County E.-tension. Ava Block lop
Valunleer Fire Slalion , HarriSOI1 Cronroocb
Carruthetl Middle School. Candy lone
Vergennes Town Hall
St . Andrews Gymnasium
High R,se . North 71h 51.
City rlalf.
Norin 11th 51
51 Peler'sChureh, 1512Spruee
Hous ing Project, North 171h Sf
LIbrary . Immonuel Lul hero n Church . 1915 P,ne
lincoln School Saulh 21st SI' HI
Murphysboro Jr . High Woodworlor. ing Shop. s . nnd
Murphysboro J r. Hiph Gym , 22nd & Edilh
Egy pllon Electric Co' Op , Old RI , 13 & Hwy 1"17
St. Andrews Gymnasium
Recrealion Build ing. Country Vlltage Mobile Homa Pork

Carbondale 1
Carbondale '}
Ca rbondale 3
Ca rbonda le 4
Carbondale 5
Carbondale 6
Ca rbonda le 7
Carbondale 8
Ca rbondale 9
Carbonda le 10
Carbondale i I
Carbondale 12
Ca rbondale 13
Carbondale 14
Carbon do le 15
Carbondale 16
Carbondale 17
Ca rbondale 18
Carbondale 19
Carbondale 70
Carbondale 21
Carbondale 22
Carbonda le 2J
Ca rbondale 2 ..
Corbondale "15
Carbondale 26
Corbondo le '}7
Carbondale 28
Carbondole'19

m

Thoma, School , 805 NOrlh Wa ll
Ca rbond a le Com m unity :enter. tIJ7 E. College
H'g'" Ri,e , Corner 0 1 S. Ala rian & E. Wolnul
Cummunlty Cenler , Put-lic Housing , N. Ma rion & E. Oak
Eu rma C. Haye, Center , 441 E. Willow 51 ,
Firsl Assem bly 01 God Church. Bo'emenT corner of Almond
& Willow SIs . North Entra nce
First Assembly o f God Church. Basemenl corner 01 A lmond
& Willow Sts . Narrh Enlra nce
Church 01 Christ , IBOSW . Sycamore
C.C.H ,S. Cenlra l HIgh Gym , W High 51
51. franci, Xavie r Hall . We,t Waln u t 51 .
Corbondal. Towers , BlOW , Milt St, (Small building belw6en
tow ers , Park ing lOI enlrance on West Freemon 51 ,)
Church of the Good Shepherd , Orchard Orive
Epiphany Luthero n Chu rch. lS01 W. Chaula uqua
Epiphany Luthera n Church, lSOI W. Chaulauqua
Parris h School , Pa rri,h Lone
We,ter" Heights Chris tia n Church. W. Old RI . 13
Grass Roo ts. Hwy 51 Saulh
C.C.H .S, East. 1301 E. Walnut (O ld Rt . 13)
la"-elond School. G iani CIty Blacktop
lakeland School . G iant City Bla cklap
Pork Ploce Ea,' Dorm" 6 11 Ea,t Pork Aven ue
Newma n Cenler. 7 15 S. Wa,hington
G ri nnell Hall , S.I.U . Campu,
Evergreen rerra ce. S,I.U. Comou, . Ac:livlty Room , Bldg ISO
Lenir Hall , S.I.U. Campu,
51 . Frond, Xavier Ha ll. West Walnul 5: ,
Glendale School. RI. 51 Nort h
SenlOf" Cith:ens High Rl_ , O ~ We" Ma in
Carbondale Community Cen ler. 6IJ7 E. College

in the county 01 Jack son and Sia le allllino,s. and electron will ". held lor Ihe offices

President ond Vice President of the United Stotes
United Stotes Senotor
Trustees of the University of Illinois
Representotlve In Congress-22nd Congresslonol District
Stote Senotor-Slth Leglslotlve District
Representotlve In the General Auembly-n'th Representotlve District
Cler k of t he Circuit Cou rt-1st Jud lclol ClrcuU
Coroner
Stote's Attorney
County Boord Members (for 0 11 seven districts In Jockson County)
No ti ce js also giv e n t hat o n that day also the e le ctors o f Jackson Co unt y shall
have submitted to them the ballot f or retent ion of judg e s of:
Appellate Court-5th Jud icial District
Circuit Court- ht Judicial Circuit
Notlc. II 0110 given that Jacklon County .Iectors ,hall have submitted to them
the Conltltutlonal Amendment to Section. of Artlcl. IX of the Constitution.

Notl .. I. aloolliven that .Iecto.. of the city of Carbondal •• County of Jackoon •
• hall have .ubmlttecl to them the followlnll question of public policy:
Sho ll the Un ited States Congress enad legisl ation wh ich li m its natural gas increases
through 1987?

Notlc.l. aloolll".n that .Iect.... of the VIII.... of Gorham, Jacbon caunty •
• hall hav••ub",lttecl to t .......... following pr_ltlon
Sholl the Village of Gorham. Jackson County. Illinois . participa te in the Nationa l f lood
Insuronce Progrom?

The Polls will be open from 6AM to 7PM on

said day.
Doted ot Murphysboro. County of Jockson. <t'ld State of Ill inois.
this 5th d<>y of October. 198oC .

1

Robert B. Harrell
Jackson County Clerk

Dai ly Egy ptian , OctoberS. ImH , Pagl' l!f
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BUS

_.t..

(31,". minimum oppro •• moleiy IS
w ord.)

On. day·S5 cenl, per l, ne
Two days.5O,."" ~r I.". per day

SERVICE

Thr •• or four doV ...... tenl, per
line per dol'

h.,. Ihru e ight dOYI .39 co nh
per lin • • per doy

CHICAGO & SUBURBS

To

DEPARTURES
EVERY FRIDA Y
9( IO)AM, 12NOON , 2PM , 4PM

Nne doyJ.]6 cents per h".. per doy.

Ten t"'ru nln.'e.n doys.n e.nll per
li ne, p.r day
Twenty or mal" doys.;n e,-nll ~r
line . per day

RETURNS
EVERY SUNDA Y

AU (Iouifled Ad .... rtis lng musl b.
proc.n.d b.for. 1200 noon 10
appea r In n.,.1 day s publication .
A nyth ing proe.n.d oIT.r 12:00
I ~c:::~~ in t .... tollowing doy's

DELUXE MODERN MOTOR COACHES

PINCH
PENNY
PUB

AIR COND. , WASHROOM EQUIPPED, RECLINING SEATS
STOPS lOCATJ:D THROUGHOUT CHICAGO & SUBURBS

THE STUDENT TRANSIT
ONLY $39.75 ROUNDTRIP
(1 way also ava il able)

TONfTf

TICKET SALES OFFICE LOCA TED AT

715 S. UNIVERSITY AVE

..

on the Island-see mop below

OPEN M-Th lO:30am-5pm. Frl 7am-4pm

.

PHS29.1862
"~STABLISHED SERVICE YOU CAN DEPEND ON "

.......... -;...,...
-

.... .:

- -

~~!~
Spot....,.,_

The e ......n.., The
Out fd.e'ott",. ,.
lotG'-dln.. _ _ "o..w.. ,s.odeOl"'Id,"9

Playoffs vs. Padres
Bie Screen f.U.

•

On Special During the Game
50¢ Peppermint Schnaaps

Th. Do ily Egypt ia n connOI b.
'.sponsibl. for mar. than on.
da y',
incorr.cf ins.rt ;on .
Ad .... rt is.rs or. r.spons lbl. fo r
checking 'heir ad ....rtis.m.nll for
.rrors. Errors not the fault of the
odv.rtls.r which I.n.n , .... volu •
of th. ad v.rt lsm.:'!1 w ill bo
od ju,t.d. If your ad cpp.Otl
incOf'"rectly. ar if you with 10 co"C.1
your ad . call S36-:tH 1 before 12 :00
noon for conc.1l0110n in , .... n•• 1
day', inv • .
Any ad which i , canc.lled b.far.
• • plratian will be chcrged a S2.00
s.rvIC. f. .. Any r.fund under
S2.00 will b. 'art.lted .
No ods will b. mi,·clonified.
(Iauif ied adver'ls ing musl b.
paid in advanc• • n . pl for ,hot.
account. with .stabllshed cred i' .

In the l ewis Pork Moll

Let'. Hear a Drum
Roll for the

Automobile.

D.E. CLASSIFIEDSI

i 4 VOLK WAGO~ Bt:G rebuilt
engine. new Lires. cxce.JJCnl con·
mUon $1.000. 549-6654.
I05JAa35
1m FIAT

x 1-9. -H.OOO miles. $1700

or best orrer. excellent condition.

R.E.

867-2936.

I054Aa 41

1966 CHEVY. 6· c\'linder. \'ery

=n~f:~~s. r~~~Jis.& ~~~~3s
1982 DATSUN 4x4 !:It. mint can·

~~~tns~~1 ~:99 ~:~ oTr~~t t~i

529·2561.

I064Aa 41

j'4 CHE\'Y ~OVA . H·c\,!.. nEW
ti r es & brake pads . e'xcel1ent
enJ!:int-. \'ery dependable , 529-2365 .
11')8Aali
8-0-F
::cO::-::R:-:D,...~".,,,.t::::T:A.,,
:-;-::G-. Hpeed.
sunroof. am -fm tape. rear\\, mdow
~er . 28 m~ . \. g condition.

obo, 987·21

With special
guests
the dB's.

19711 Z·28

arter5 : ~Aa45

CAMERO . ~ •

~~~l~ags ~luSl sell.

•.
l~iA~

'76 GREMLI:\ 6· stick . Good
condition S850. OBO -4 57~166
I063Aa36

TR UC K. 1965 Gl\1C . excellent

Tonight
B :OO RM.

co ndit ion and rnotorc\,cle, 1983
Honda Shadow 500. must sell. 997-

3851 or 964--1115

IOnAa3S

1974 FI AT 128. Excellent cond .. low
miles. l'\ew paint. Looks an d runs
sharp. $1000. 549-3181.
10HAaU
1913 VW BUS good condition. StiOO.
35.000 miles. rebuill carb .. new
clutch . $49-0665.
1165Aa39

~~~;~~~~ri ~~g.=~~.i.clgs>j

VW Bus. new engine. SI200 OBO
457·5'95.
I020Aa38

They R_p Result.1
Call 536-3311

.or.

Trudd0e4

of.",..

p .....

D. t .• Cl.AUIPIID

....un

l'it J!,' 20,l)a lly I-: gypllan. OClober5. 1984

SUBARU

II: KDENIG
Sol., e Service elea,lng
Carbondal. , Illinois
1040 E. Moln
529-1 000

1966 MUSTANG COUPE. 289 V-8

automatic transmission , new anler ior. new pain t . co mpl etely
~~~r~t~.dl~iB~~~~ $4000

II;

~

ora nge-brown awning.

' 73 CHEVY

LAGUNA .

4 dr .

~ii':~~. ba lt. Vinyl top. A~\ ~A~:i5
1972 CHEVY MAL IB U new brakes.

new trans .. dependable car. $1250

obo 993·2782.

'n

1982 KAWASAKI;5O Spectre. shaft
drive. air shoc ks, t ri p'le discs.
excellent cond 4000 miles S2000
549-2714 aftr.r 5 p.m.
1144Ac39
1973

IlARL E Y

DAVIDSON

~9~~J~~r. runs o.k tI 501~~~~5

897'iAa36

power

BLACK CAMARO .

:~i~~~:sor.~~~~~ak~l~~

1971 VW SUPER BEETLE. Runs
~ood . $550 obo. 1959 VW Carm en

bohi~[~. restorro , Newlgrogi~~

~~9 ~~J~~I ~lle. ~t4~_~;3~'aftu~~e5
now .

KI G F IVE BOARD ",alorbed.

new li nes. hea ter . matlress SI80.

Ca ll 529·2384.

9436AI39

STAINED GLASS WINDOWS by

~~i~~~n:~~~M~~: $liS . ~1~~3s
1979 SUZUK I GS 750[...

S HERWOOD

YAMAHA 500. flood condit ion.

Shar&,

~c:.i'($·r~X~~~~~6k~ondltlo~OO~~C37
76 HONDA 550 RL' s excellent.
black engi ne & MAC ~ into header.
Graduating. must se1J $475 5490671
I088Ac35
GS7SO SUZUK I 19i8 \'euer wi~d ·
Jammer. sa ddlebags . .c rUl se

~~0Ic,~II~g~~3 ~~n~:g~~~h

more E:xcellent condition Must
sell. $1250. 457·5209
1211Ac39

~~ye~;tti~ie'i~~~: ~r~~e~r~

COMMODORE 64 . TAPE.

drive.

printer.

Ihree

reasonabl e offer re~used . .PA
rentals & sales. recording studiOS.
715 S. University. On Ole. Island.
457-5641 . Rent . own & cons~~~~~.

d isk

word

~~e~~~pread !'hee:isi~~

~ » Af40

professional studio . 16X46. SilO.
llxJ2, S95. 16x22. $40 obo. Mal' be
seen on boar dw~dk in Makanda .
549·1720. '
11 42A1'39

1974

SOUN D CO RE . ONE year an ·

8921Af36

RUSS IA & SCA D INA VIA TOU R.

9-152.Aa44

automatic. air. V8. Midas mumer.

1

, -_ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _-, ' LONGBRA)lCH
PRE · 1960·s
MEN'S a nd women's clothing. 100
M otorcycle ~
E . Jackson Tue-Sat. 12·5. Look lor

S TERE O

RECE IVER am·fm with turnl.able
& 2 S IC Venturi Spea kers. $200.
Also Vaccum cleaner SSO, 8 fl.
counter or bar. shelves (or book·
case. etc. SIS each. 993-68-12.
1\47Af35
IlANDICA OPED ? TIRED OF

EXPER I EN CED

RCA STERE.O VIDEO-<lisc player

529·2559.

I.lIXER·AMP TRAYNOR 6400 .

channel. 120 watts. SJ!!O or best
(Iffer. call 893--4547. e venmF~2An38

--

f~t~~PDl~ ~'O wTt~ ::,~~~ ~~d
wall phone. $530 obo . Call 457-4501

BO.>E 901 SE RIES IV .

a fter 10 pm.
1~03Ag36
FLOPPY DISKS. VERBA T IM
D;;ualife. premi um quality. Don't

Loud ·

rrsa~~r;i~~~ag~t~~~~:rs~e~i~~

\'csting in Bose full range ~I rect
k
h' ti ("ll I
~~t!~j~co~:i.~rs:;;.d..c ali J;:~:
tions . Can ' t lose at $6511. pr o o.b.o.

~~~S~{r:,,~'b~~~~: ~~d\~r~~~:5~:

,-_p_e_ts_CIO_n_d_s_u_P_p_I_le_._--,.1 Call J ell al 529·5583.

~d4~~~~~~d 3 .wheeJ ~~ "t5?Ails

AKC S I BER IAN HUS KY pups
$li5 ea . 724-4550.

llXOAn39

FOR RENT

wheelc hair? Have fun' Ride a

TYPEWRITER. IBM
TRIC II . 549·1329.

&

----"'- =-:-:c==-=::-:e·

I087Ag35

-----,,-,-----

BASSIST

drummer needed (or original rock
band. 529·1652.
I05SAn41

w·wi reless remote control & 14
movies & concerts. F!ashdance.
Raiders. Risky Business. Rush.
Fleetwood Mac. $350 oln. John K .

readv nov.: Blue eyes. shots &
wormed. Lay-away plan pos!'ible.
9456Ah45

Apartments

1975 YAMAHA DT 250 End uro.
Great condition. 45;..s798. 1350 obo.
1116Ac.19
1981 SUZUKI GS5506. $ 1100 obo .

52!,l--5219. Must Sf!1i imm edia tely.
1115Ac54

COMP UTER F OR SALE. Access

S. 1. . from home . Faster
respqnse ti me. TRS model 3, Radi o
Shack. 48K . 3 disk drives. Modem.
"color plouer. Line printer 7. Lots
~~IG~ogra m s . SI:'~O or b;:~lii6
G RAD UA T I ON
SALE ·
BODYSHOP good and new.

Chrysle r Applegreen Satellite.
Good e ngine . newly replaced
co mpl ete transmi sSIo n syste m .
New Battery. Newly rear disc
brake and fronl lierod. Must see.
Please call Herm an . 791 -1327, Best
offer.

1195Aa35

&! PONTIAC LEMANS.

ae , cruise

INSURANCE
Low Motorcycle Rat ••

tower s pea kers. $275. 1·985 -2878
aOer 6 pm & weekends. 1076Ag35

A Y ALA INSURANCE

d~i~kS:~i~C;;llo';eRc!~:s

457-4123

MUST SELL. 1984·'·, Ma7.da Sporl
LE Pick·up. 4000 miles . loaded AC.
must see. 1979 Chrysler Le.Baro ..

Mobile Home.

g;~i:e"s' 5~~8ss~n~i~:~ere~~

eves

1046Aa35

DATSUN TRUCK-S speed
Diesel. AC, Michelin Rad ials ;
bx~~~le~~7~ge . no rus~A~

' 81

'68 PLYMOUT Il WAGON . 1'101
~;"J!§,:,l?;i. reliable $400. ~l~f:ls
'75 FORD MUSTANG II . $950: '75

Ford Granada, S1.850: ';4 Ford
Ma veri ck .
SI ,050 ;
529·5 180
anytime.
9406Aa:\!J
1977 DELTA 88 $2.000 . Also. 1968
Ford Fairline $450.00 OBO. Both
in good condi lion. caB 457-6275

fro" 10am·7pm .

I097Aa38

7~1 ~~:l.~GM~~~0~f~: ~6·.ln

~C H U LT 12x60. 2 bdrm .. new
ca rpet. furniture & deck . 12x65
Town & Count ry. 3 bdrm ., II I
baths. new (urniture. central air.
Ca ll 549-5596.
9457Ae46

REMODELED T HIS SU MM E R

wilh I Ox I 2 s tud io a dd iti on ..... ith
skl'lilhts. Wood sto\'e. microwave

!~~ g~lr~frf.I~~SL!~~.d~~fJ>a~~
"shaCly. PelS ok. cable. 15700. 457·
4589. evenings are best . 1014Ae48

C HARMING
V I NTAGE
TRAILER. 10x50. 2 bdrm " Irg.

storage addili~n . IOxI7. pat,io d~ .
bay window Upouts. pme Intenor .
remodeled. modem appliances .
AC. furn iti re . x-tras : ga rden
~leas·a9~bfe~;;;i·o.b;.. lasa:J~;::'
couple or famitv with small child.
Must see to a ppreciate. Must sell !
457·5758.
1153Ac3i

73 BUICK LeSABRE. PS. pb. ac.
veN low mileagp • excellent con·
dition. must sen call549-~~4iAa35

secl uded lot in Crab Orchard
Estates, .....ood sto\'e. slo\'e. refrig ..
lrg. a.c. $7500. 549·3267 between 5-8

'82 CHEVY 5· 10 Sp<)rt truck. Like

:00'<100'

1976 DATSUN PICK UP Igng bed 4

T3vern. go 3 miles. S49-4~468Af52

s peed . Fl\t·cass. New ti res . bat ·
~~~~xcellent cond o $l~23'fa~

~,urn:~~:'S:~~'h& 3r~;i~ll~n~t 1~~

DOUBLE LEG WE IG IIT bench

and 110 lb. weights. $85. 2 cli p'sch

1976 MERC RY BOIlCAT .

4·

~~tl~~s:n:~~~~;.~m good
I027Aa39

Part. and Service.
LOW prices also

PRODUCTS
Rece ive rs
Amplif jers

~~':J02~sO~~ps~1~~IO~~;~0.
EASTSIDE GA RAG E FOR a ll

~~~a:~t.<t~H~~~7~f.ed~021rbii

vw CAMPE R Van . Excellent
runn ing condo$825.00. obo. 1969 VW

~.m~~I ~~ for parts. G~ I~&

ON SALE NOW

USED FUR ' IT RE & Antiques .
~~'n~ri~;S.ro~Y & seU. hJ.~laA~~6

Save up to $80
on in stock items

BU Y & SELL used h:rniture and
antiques. S. on Old51 · S4;~~m36

..,. "

SABIN AUDIO

In Stock

ION'

ACOUSTIC HUA-1tCH
DUAL ' .1. AUDtO

Furnished
Swimm ing Pool
laundry Faci lit ies
Ten nis Court
Convenient locati on

COUC Il ·DAYBED- $50. Call aller

5. 549-5703.

94OOAm35

wl l h beve ll ed mirror. SIOO.
Burea u. e nd ta ble. bar stools .
standing lamps. chea p. 4~iiosrm35

250 Solj t h Lewis Lane

529-M72
FRED'S FAIR ST. MUSIC

CARBONDALE AREA

111. Eaat MaIn
Marlon. IL
"7-4473

One Bdrm Furnished Apt
Two Bd rm Furnished Apt

Comp lete l ine of new
a nd used bra nd nome
guita rs . amps. PA
Equ ipment. dr ums .
m usica l accessori e s
a nd lesson ..

Two Bdrm Furn ished Hous.
Three Bdrm Furnished House
Four Bdrm furn ished House
Abs a lu te ly No Pet s
2 mil a s west of
Carbonda le Ram a d a Inn
o n O ld Rt . 13 West

~

NAKAMtcHl
Ga.ADO
ANi) MANY OntU MaNOS

OPEN 'NERYDAY 8om-8pm
mUouthSt.
~

One Bedroom Apts.

ANTIQ E VENEER DRESSER

We'll be a t a n y price in town
TDKSAto
n .oo
MAXELL UDXLllto
52_00
MAXELL UDXLIISto
n.75
TEAC METAL to
$4.00

_ - . 0. ..

CaII.g.-457 · 7~03

~I\.
DUN N APARTMENTS

Furniture

Turn ta bles

New ... Turntable.

We buy TVa workIng or not
TV ••palr fr . . Eatln-.at ••
A-I TV
715 S. III. A"e.

E. Callege-457-s..22

"nlnl aeal Eatote
205 E. MaIn

Tape d ecks

ALL CD A UDIO DISKS AN D
MASTER ALBU MS

TV RENTAL
(option to buy)
CASH

E.

~05

1968

HARMON KARDON

. 12 each

~Ol

500 E. Callege · 529·3929

Rae. Vehlcl. .
Hurry In
For Fine

H.~Ah / KAeDOH

USED TIRES

Eff.ic lency Apartments

Allen 's T.V: and Sove .
~ ><9· 5936
A ll en
"03 S. G ra ham

HAD
HA'UI

I N CA RBONDALE .

ALSO AVAILABLE

s om e o ne y ou know . c oli

'YAMAHA

)lICEST

SlOW. Wa lnut

fr et e es t i m a tes w it h 0 90
day WO H on tee . li k e tho t

.. SAVE UP TO 90 percent on
perfumes" . SASE for catalog·
Park. IL 60305 . 312.366-401~5Af35

furnished. all utilities

AVAILABLE
FALL

~~ten~;~j';'se;~~I~~~i ~?ie:
so me day service , a nd oHe r

~~z&,~~ft~~rt~;:·. Cart~J;;I~f3s

j,~~e~er It~~~~a~. &B;~~aO~~

APART·

MENTS.

beautiful 3 bdrm. Top quality 4~~~~pliances. carpet. N~f:2l

tho t Ster eo a nd Televisi o n
Repa i r s need not b e eJl'pen ·

STEREO
JEN ' \ "S A1'TIQ ES AND Used

1124Aa39

CA RTERVILLE EFF.

Deo r Cu stomer

529-4757

V6. 4

I085Ba38

NEW 2 BDRM apartment in tJ1e
Oa ks . Low utilities . Only 5 min .
west of C'dale on Old Rt. 13. $275

~_~. oV;~~~3~trash i~~ie:39

Someone who k nows y ou
knows me a nd ho s leorned

moving. Phone 457-2863. 1110Ac37

8':-~:~~f ~~~~~f:~ar~~~~t C~~r

~~rclr:M~~ ~"':s.;:z:;.pg·
•

453·5157.

.

tr!;!s~~a~.~~~~<ir.pancri:~a~

~~
71 5 S. University

I089Ae36

ncw--onl\' 14.800 miles. Many ex·
tras . mA-893·2807
1118A3S
1974 MERCURY CA PRI .

le~~~~~~ 1 1 ~o~~~~en~~t ~'m~~~l~l~a~;

Universi ty Mol l
14

1981 REDMAN SEV ILLE 14x70.

pm Bill.

.oom

Sporting Gaoci.

STEREO REPAIR

IOx50 MOBILE HOME : 10xl0

12x60 3 BEDR00M . Washerdrver included. P rice negotiable.
52§-2627 or 549-3849.
l W;·\C'l3

'74 DUSTER 86xxx new battery.
(an bell. starter. snow tires! S65I!
080457·7470 or 457--8746. II06Aa35

~9~~ r" I05mm

ENERGY·EFFICIENT.

immaculate. redecorale9. unfurn .
2 bdr. Garden apt New dIshwasher

SOmm lens. ca non 244-T flash. or

~i!~~j~bl~~~;_f~~ial fel~A~S

12x60 COMMODORE

You pal' utiliti es. 529.3581'11728338
QU IET.

SLR CA MF,RA CANON T·50 with

SHASTEENS IMAGE

~1erCUry .

excellent cond o Air &
radio. $t200. obo. 549-0226 or 4578097 aner 5pm
l094Aa36

~~br:~~~Al}~~ ~~~~:r 3~~~Y

AI ...
Auto. Home. MobIle Home
Itdth. ........... "'Groupo

('on tral. vi nyl lOp. !oYt' mileage. 5292487 or 529·307i .
1196Aa35

Wagon. loaded. new transmission .
ne ..... brakes . new r a dials . 19ii
Honda Civic rebuilt engine. new
pain!. new murfJer . AM -FM .
radials. run s greaL I9i4 Chevy
Malibu. 40.000 miles. good can·

PI ON EER 40 WA TT Recei ve r .

2 OR 3 bedroom . $90 per pe~n .
Furnished. 2 blocks (rom hospital

Cameras

Mu.lcal
HA F ER & SONS console piano,
beautiful c!)ndilion. $1100. 549-0665.
I167An39

CALL

614-4145

Datly Egyptian. October 5. 1984. Page 21

EFFICIENCY

strJ:f:on: '

91718a36

NEWLY REMOI1ELED COUN·
TItY Club Circle & Sugar Tree
A~rtments
On('. two & three
be drooms . furnished & un-

~~~r;;,~~~~t~':nt~a~~~r:~N::~
9395Ba4,

EXTRA

r V\.JH. HUHM HUM_t: ror rent. 3
old. 32 acres w-4 acre lake

yrS

APART MEN TS

fo"'OR rent Lincoln Village Apts
Close to cam~s , Furnish~ qUI eLI
~~~~~~atl~h~~~
Fal

SHARP

2

bedroom

g>a~~~~~~~~Ubr;lk ~~~ c~~~~

rUu~is~~~ 5~.W~1hed. $~~BUa~4

SOUTHWEST :! BOH apartment.

;~~~;e~i~\~~~~51:nfn~~~rro~
~~~!u~~e ~~~r!~ ~~o,!j~~g sruodUf~~

Doh' Water & garbage paid. Furn.
S27!;. unfurn . $250 Lease. 529--1741
lHl2Ba4,
CARBONDALE. 2 BEDROOM.
unfurnished . Very clean, nicel y

2u~~rc~~naCt!~~e J~~i~8 ~~
~~U!~"<l~~li~:T~~~:II:;., c~pl~~~

Jay 98.,-<>166

R982B1>41

YOUll

OWN

F I REPLA CE.

~~.e:or ir~~m~ao"ngJa~~i~F.

Priced affordable ror 3 or more

~~ns. call Woodrurr t'1~~'B~7

l006B1>47

g'r~b~~c~~d ~i~,~ . ~~I~~:

T IR ED OF

BASEMENT APART ·
2 bdr .. ca rpeted , close to
('amp'us . $200 mo.. S200 deposIt.
Ca ll Sle,·e. 549-7139 or Peter. 549·
SOil
1012Ba38

Newly Remodeled
Furn ished or Unfurnished
Bigger
30B W . Cherry

~ik~a~i

2 &3
Bedroom

FURNISH£n
ONE bedroom . Singie on I" need

apply. No pets. Call noon.! p.m"
116iBa35

TWO BEDROOM 10x'0 . $150

~t~fi~l~.~~~t.

402 W. Oak
609 N . A llyn
205 W . Cherry
504 Ash 2

bedroom

Mobil. Hom"

2

BEDROOM

.J.

APARTMENT .

Management. 549-2621 or 529-~.

1209Ba43

~~t?~p,.A~EmiStt:ln 2s~1

Hou...

~~ park. No dogs. 684-~B~I3

C·OALE . QUIET ONE bedroom

house ror rent. Water. trash ~ur
nis hed . CJose to clinic. 549-0167.
Lea ve nl.::ssage.
1070Eb37

2 BDRM SOx 10 behind F'red.s Dance
Ba rn . $ISO . month . water. trash

COl'N TRY LIVING . TWO mi.

~ro!fo~~~~:r~. r~a~u~:F:asr~~,:

1170Bb38

529-3581.

TOP
CARBONDALE
LOCATIONS
2 Bdrm Furnished Apt .

'0 .

N~~~~~~~~~a~:t~~~a

month. 549-7180 or 549-5718 after

, :00.

1217B<:54

3 BR. & 2 br. 12x60. 12xSS clean.
rurnished 11 '1 mi. ease. A·C.

Fr~~r.~~~, ~:b~ c~Ve r~~~i~
1121Bc40

367("

3 Bdrm Furnished House
~ Bdrm Furnished House

5 Bdrm Furnished House

Absolutely No Pets

CALL

614-4145

CONTACT
ROY AL UNTALI
PIOIt CANClU.AlIONI ..
API'S." ~ HOMIS

fteosonably priced , fum .
a/ c, deon, good 1oo:IIIans.

browse.

1113lld36

LA RGE
Furlnished,

EF ·
water

~~~!ufh~ro~:rft4b~:S~~~f~i-y~~:

7403.

NO PETS

118IBd37

HALF OR WHOLE. We can re:;(
tY~~Si~~: Re nt them thsg~&'r~

OVERSEAS

LOCATION

!"O R
OP ·
PORTUN ITY ? Le t them know
:::!~ a classiried. It'll he~gh~

Finding Service. Need a place or

~~~2a\i.la~:c~~s~::.eta~g::~~\e~
Can 4,7-8784 .

9192B040

FEMALE ROOMMATE FOR 3

~~~in~fyU~~ceC~~~e~oR~~:nJ:~'

one lhird utilities. 529-3510.

9449B047

NON·SMOK I NG · LEWIS

Park .

beginning November . 457 -0554
after 4:30 pm . 536-7791 ext. 22 from
7:30-4:00.

114,Bo39

WANTED

FOR
rurnished 3 bedroom house. Close

campus . Can 684-5917 or 529-

4680.

104,Bo35

FEMALE ROOMMATE .

NICE

location. $1.37.50 per month. 5496810, call after 5.
1154Be36
TO SHARE NICE 2 bdr. duplex.
Murdale area. $200. utilities included. can Cindy. >49-8290 afto,r
,:30 pm.
I066Be37

10808035

RE SPONS IBLE PERSON

Corona Del Mar. CA 92625. 1164C52
SELL FRAGRANCE.

FAMOUS

~rnr:~~n~i:~~~ ~H~~elr~~

;~~~kAd~ l?~ t~i~,~~. ~.~~~~r~:

come. Call Sybil ' s .~I -800-825-1SOO.

,m4 MW·*1
I

ANTI·VIOLENCE

VOL UN ·

~~~~~e~u1~~~.I~F~~a~~~~i

~~~ :.y~ ~l~slc£:~~~irg~'ti:!

ce:~~fn~~o~"Jcg~~~ffc p~!:aE.

Co llege, Carbondal e. iL 62901.
EOE. Deadline for applications is
Ck'tobc.r 15. 1984.
1193C35

TYPES OF MODELING
TV Comm erci als

Print Ads
Video Presentat ions
Brochures
Ca lendo rs
Clie nt Promotions

QUALIFICATIONS
All Ages

Good Fig ure
Nice Fac iol Features

TIME &.lOCA nON
S1U Student Center Ballroom C

From fbn.5pm. Monday. OCT.a

IMPACT AGENCY , INC.
Advertisi ng . Marketing
Pub lic Rela ti ons
529·5444

FEMALE
MODELS NEEDED
Profess ional Photographe r

needs _

I amateur model.

Profess ional Fees Paid

~ea~~~~_~~!~~ncat~'e,d~~h;d~S~:i1

. leod ond shouldors for
notional women's magazine
covers .

no answer,
loalBe35

I PERSON TO share 2 bdrm .

furnished apt. spring-su..nmer.
Close to cam pus very reasonable

Itl98Bo35

RESP ONS If'LE AI OR I room ·

mate wanted for 2 bdr. furn .

a~

:~ ~":tt~flr5:e\'~~n~~1:£~2151
exl . 239 8-4 M·Y.

~~trt:Ni~~'~~~~P:fl ~iel~~:~

f~e 'rJOC,Si~.~in!n:~~ Jir!?'

NICE SHADY LOT at Wildwood

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
1. (TYPE OF MODELING)

renl . ,29·2815.

SUMMER.

Park . 529-5878 or 529-5331 . 939OBI37

TO

share nice 2 bedroom house, $100
per mo . a nd Ih: utiJities. Con~.

1204CJ5

JOBS .

Mobile Home Lots

TWO'S COMPANY ROOMMATE

C8nerville,
try again.

carbondale. jU·91l1 . AA ·EO

employer.

1163C37

MODUS NEEDED
MALE & FEMALE

FEMALE .. RENT $100 plus "

1219B041

1 OR 2: to fill large bedroom in
roomy 3 bdr. house. Gas heat.
behind ree . 529-4635 or 529-1539.
1192Be43
Egypltan. OclolJ<>r5. 1984

Bu.ln... Prop.rty

National Advertising Agency
needs Professional & Amofeur
Models Professional Fees Paid

mobile home. >41H:I49.

P110TOGRAPHER· LAB

SJU.

Roommat ••

(0

II48C45

~~~~ra~~~Lhu~'l~i.n~~~r.:!'

~~An~n~~~I~e ~r~~a~:a~3

utilities. 2 bedroom fUrnished

1t,1)!C'2!. Dal!Y

~I~d~~~'r, ~~~g ~~~~nwa~~~~:

dryer hookup. c ustom kit.:l)en .

will include client obser vation.
~i~rv~~~~h and~,~~~i~~h~~.
Own lranspo:t80n required . Se,nd

ROOMMATE

(f,~e~~~~sl.i"l~p,~,nii~or~~~s~~r~i

GalSby 's

MANAGER
ror
new s
&:
publica lions photo service. BA and
seve ral years pro experience.
University PholocommunicatioM.

COMMUNITY MENTAL HEALTH

39 SOUTHERN MOBILE

Homes. 2 bedroom furnished. 2

1150C51

HIGH SC11 OOl. STUDENT wanled

OFF S. 51. extra nice. 2 bedroom.

~~~lt~~~&l~le..nvtaifab'~~i-c:~

and free admission to Frcds. (Big
Deal !) Available Oct. 7th 457-4334.
9394Bc44

8967C36

~:AlTRIfoS~t~EN~~E~l ArtL2~~~

NEW TOWNHO SE . 2 Bdrm .

unfurnished . heat pump. no ~ .
1' '2 mi . East or cit)' lunlts near RI.
13. 54~98 evenings.
93638f44

~fm~~~s. ~~:~~~~~~.Un~~W'

SUB LEASE
FICIENCY.

Rij~. ~1~~~~\e~rL"6~7icatlons

NEEDED Apply after 3 pm at
TJ ' s Watering - Hole. 315 S.
Illinois Avenue.
1044C3S

RooMAS AVA1LABLE AGAIN al

Park Place East. Located 2 blocks
east of campus at 611 E . Park.
furnished . refrigerator and
utilities included in rent. Phone

f1~~~0;~. cam~u;ss heatp~ider~~

,'ea r

Coali tion On TV Violence an d
Intern3tional Coali tion Against
Violent Entertainment. non·profit
citizen groups. Monitorinf, '

Room.

52'·1"2 or 54t-U75

townhouse . No pets . Cable
available. 529-4301.
94S4Ba47

121,Bc39

F Ll.·TIM E .

EXPERIENCED BARTENDERS

14x52 1977 ALL electric $140.00.

Call ,29·5852.

JANITOR

a round wo rk All eq uipm en t
s uppli ed . Tr ans p ortation
recessan' Send resume to Box 26,

terville. daytime.
IDEAL COUNTRY SETIING lor

Ihis recenlly built 3 bdrm. duplex .
Wash·dr>:er hookups. heat pumps
(or added economy. and plenty of
~~l~e for you 3nd ytmr ':~J~7

tfl~MC38

Close

~~rr~~;~~~l~~~ t~a~~rr~~t;n~,~~ ·

405 E. Freem on
205 N . Spr in ger

684-4367.

2

pets. Call 536-7711 . cxtensi~~I~r53

II il Bc38

TV , quiet park 1 mile from
ca mpus . Several lo choose from .
No pelS. 5494191.
1l57Bc53

Hous.e' Clole to Campus

~IURPHYSBORO .

~~~ ~~~tm~i~~~f~:~~tS ~~~~:

3581.

fu~Ji~:e: l~a~~t~~~nA't.2 ~:~~e

Now Renting For Fall

~I~~~~:. ~~?:"IS& f~~tet~ica.~~:

NEW

a~~f-c: ,,~~;~<iRt~ash ~~S~Nto

I

ONE BEDROOM. 10xSO. Private.
2 BEDROOMS. 1', baths. ca rpel.

all appliances. air. dishwasher. 1'1
mile 10 Logan College. 1-983-6026

~1ENT

BRAND

1160Bc42

ROOMMATES ~

r~~9~12 days or 549-~:~~'¥2

"IC'E

1225.

FURNRHED .

~~r;~f:.c~~~,r:2.~t::Cha:;~~~

&~ii~'~rsh~~~~rl~ O~I;i~2s~~s~. ~!

nea r l\l emorial Hospital. All brick.

&:.g l i~~eferred .

E. Park Street. No pets. 529-5878
or 529-4431.
10178c36

549·3002 after 5 pm .

I

bedroom apt. furnished. clean &

lH6lBa35

897J8a36

2

clean Ideal ror si ngle wanting

~~Wt\I~~I?[J:~. rrs~:~~~ns.

.

'------------'

NICE

~'r~eAl:Jroo~s~ iur~~.C~~~~on

2 BEDROOM .
WE'LL MAKE YOU a deal you

ca n't refuse on this remodeled 3 or
4 bedroom home on No rlh
University. Big yard. good pttrking

Lease. -157-474; or 549~it2S .

457""",,803.

CARBONDALE·VERY

Dupl."••

~~~~n~r 5~ri:h~rry nl~~~42

LOVELY 2-=
B-=-=
DR=-.--=
G-ar-:den apl

WC:~~il~~ivG~~~~ere:. ~~~~

,.-----------,

!~X~~~~t~1~Lif:shO~~' ~~~~ l~1
CARBO ' DALE. 3 BDIlM . I,OII!lf'. 1 457-8924
.
9463Bc36
$450. Basemen!. gas. ho;:a l. No
~~fs7J:;li: or waterbeds. ~'r~
FOR RENT . 2 bdrm . mobile
homes. Sl65 and up. 529-4301 .
94538c47
THE PHIVACY OF a house. the
securit) of a duplex in this recently
NEWLY REMODLED . 1»60. 2
bui ll 3 bdrm . unit South or Ca rand 3 bedrooms . furnished or
bonda le. heat pump. 11; bath.
unfurnish~ carpeted. anchored.
~~c4f;_~~~' counlry setli~3~~~

~~~~r~!~rriJUtIJ'r~~~~~II;dtft~i~~

(or professionals or grad students.

SUBLEASE MY NICE 2 bcc"oom

I ~i~i
~ .c~nmJ~~ S~,~e"~;' :t~!~~nl.
__
9462Bc40

2. POSTER CAUNDAR, AD·
VIIII1SING QUAUFICATIOHS

Good f i gure. nice fociol
features

TIME &. lOCATION
S.I.U. STUDENT CENTER
BAllROOM C. From 8om·5pm
Mon., O ct. 8
W.C. Wayma<k

Photographer
orcall
.1'71

TELEPHONE SOL ICITORS FOR

~e~:~:~~oyn. aAeagO~r~~~cton~!

personality a must. The r"farion
Daily Republican. 993-2626.
1176C44
GOVERNMENT JOBS . $16.5>9·

~a~ Car;e~~~~n~to~:
9501.

9382C35

WANTED MOTHERS HELPERS.

Immediate condilioned New York
area . Room & board ~lus salary.

?t~~51~_:ili~ A~~c6: lsa~~~~'

B2>6C35

Woodmere. NY 11598.

RESPO ' SIBLE COUPLE

TO

provide semi·managemenl for
small trailer plrk. in return for
discounled rent.. References. 5493670.

1122C40

IuNi-mWi"U.w "'1
NEED ANY PART or lull Ume job.

Male, grad . student. will do
cus todial, maintenance. or any
type work . call Lee al >4~6D37
WANT TO WORK bUI can ' t find

you r niche '? Have the DE
c1assifieds make yoW' sales~~is

n\?l3fJ-1wu-1

'
0

.. II .'RTHRIGHT

Fr. . pregnancy I • • "",",

confidentia l a" .. ,onc.

'49·27e4

Mondov-f'rlooy
IOo .m.· .. p .m.
21SW. MAIN

o~

~~L1L.. ~~
Comput er

Bulle tu)

Bo.u·.1

.... I "'wbloc
,. .... lo«lbootd

h ............. ,..,..JCIO .... UOwll•
, . ~o

tI

a-o. _ ,_

C'" M W...

•

My... , .... "'..... Moe .....................

''''S'O'Y e-dotod''- l ubtMot._ '''

~~'?,b~~'~T~ (~'~~'=

0 .\ VIS CO NSTRUCTION : LARGE

SCulptura N ails bV " Lou "

GRAN D OPENING

Sculptured N ails

Fill In 5~2

$20 ... ,

S'"gle 5 150

TRANSMISSIUN

REPAIR .

AUTOMAT IC & manual. rorcign

~r~0~~~~1es E4~~~i~le ~gb~~'
BABYSITTING IN MY homc

Mrals & 3clwities.

$1.2')

morninJ!.sonly 549-12.'\0.

COMP LITER DATING

hr Call
I068E52

1057E53

~e1;c?ri~. Pf~~E~n:r'P:~c~u rla~~~

reasonable rates. guaranteed no
errors. 549-2258 .
1069E52

687-4389
Update you r
6:ec trical service to
a more eff ici ent

rates . Editing available. Theses.
term papers. etc. Ca1145;-4~-9E42

Add outlets whe re
you need them the most

TYPING. THE OFF ICE. 409 W.

Main. 549-3512.

·$20.00 e a ch ·

Security lights
Instolled · $75 .oo

Large Stock of
U.S .• State. Foreign
Flags
Vaughn Parade Float
Materials
Sheeting . Fringe .
Twists
Ready Bui lt Backgrounds
and f igures
FOR RENT OR SALE
305·307 W. Willow
(i n ol ley)
Ca rbonda le . Il
ph : 549· 1010

SP RAY AND BUFF Octobe r
Special. Cars pai nted $165. body
work addit ional DuPonl~roductS.
a ll pamt guaranteed. 457- ~58E52
TYPING . QUALITY WORK . low

200 Amp F,nel .$550.oo

7:125£038

WORD PHOCESSING .

W" _~ ON'S

~~tnfh!~~'ICji'SS~n .:;~~. fehc:l~
resume s. rorm leit ers. mai~ng

1207E52

r:"~i~ ra~~~'C~are~45i~~24~37 s.

8913E36

W O HD

PR OCESS I NG

~~~~~~;.Rl:r~· leFtrrs~·n;~~g

JOBS

and

FREEBIES >

t~fJ~n~i¥;~ltc'Y:~\~i~~~~~~~~s.

FREE FOR ALL?
c1asificds a ca ll !

3374E07i

WANTED TO BUY. Class rings .
gold & si lv er. br oken jewelrv .
§oinI~i.s~e\~!~nf5l~t (,oins. ~~~37

,

.

1l82F54

pa y more fo r less? Round trip
mo t orc~ach C'da le to Chicago.
Departing October 12 returning
Ocfo'?er 14. only $35.7::'. Contacl

('.a rdlnal Tours now. 618'~~~39

ji~~~~~~II~

9059E53

DR . SOO T MA G IC Ch imncy
Sweep. Chimney fires destroy. Ca ll

the Doctor 9854465. Car terville.

9072E40
THE

HANDYM AN

CAR ·

PENTHY . roofing, drywalling .
gainlin g. electrica l, yardworlf. .

I:~~ngor b~~~ IfIQ~~~:t/I~,~~~~

mechanical repair. rree estimates,
service calls. used ca r analysis.

TYPI NG .

549·5991.

~\~:i1a~~~J;I!:i,oo\:'or PrGCf~~18

8955E46

ED ITING .

BOOK

indexing. Experienced. Theses.
Dissertations, lermyapers. On

k
4-6 hour, 10 mne canGS Trips

iscover Lusk

A

ZIP PE RED BRO WN vlOyl

[I

I)O uch rull of drafting tools . \,10 ,
dn il y of Comm. Bldg .. 9·28 p.m.

LA ND.

KEY HI NG WITH 5 keys and gold

118IW.

C':i11~~~it~a~td54~';~~~m~~~~~:
4400

work .

I 152G36

LEA THER JACKET NEAH Breh·

m School on E. Grand. Reward .

98H947.

9435Q47

CO BDE N.

~~riejoh~~;~t8'ii) ~~im·.

IMmn-n.iW@iBl
BALLOON BOUQUETS $12.50 &

$1 :> .00. We deliver. We also ha\re
clowns for lhat special occasion.
\a lJ for ra tes. Crazy Cooter Clown
;)Cn'lce. 457-0 154.
8950142

OFF-CAMPUS
STUDENTS:
Vote for
Homecoming
King anti Queen

I*.j@ojlwanmit

Today

IIINTA&'s-VIDIO SHOWS - ~
SEICA ' HOlMIS ' TOiP XXXSTAlItS
~ Ne

11-2

-.n'M ... _ _ OJ Ml llD'"G

821 S Il . AV CARBONDALE
NOON · 5 ,00 MON ·SAT

North Solicitation

YA RD SALE. INSIDE in case of
rain. Saturday October 6. 8 am-'!
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storm doors a nd windows .
Medicine cabi net 1 lawn mower .
complete set of kitchen cabinets

YARD SALE Sot. Oct. 6th.

S~~ceab~g~'i~s~hS:lv:~~ .p~:

books. dishes a nd lot s or misc.
Prices
reaso nable .
Also
mic rowave for sale.
1203K 35
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P OLLY 'S ANTIQUES AND high

quali ty traditional craft s . Different hours this fall so you can
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ANTIQUE . MALL. ALTO Pass.

fu';?~ft ~~~~ ~~n~lt·igr!~.V~~~1rs~
Friday. Sunday 100S. 893-23 12.

8o. m. ·3p.m .

.

SAT OCT. 6 ·80m.noon . Rugs .

pictures , household goods ,
clothes , books . sewin g
mach ine. 518N . Springe r ,
COole .

1
I
I
I
I
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I

Eason Dr. Toys, ac. clJrpet in g I
/ pod . plonls. g;r!. clothes
~
T1 ·2. more.
SAT & SUN . 80m . 902 8r;o r· ..
woad (W . off Glenv;ew 5 . 1
F, e emon ). Sofa . chair s .
I
tables. lamps . ont;ques. r. c. ,

1 touquo Rd from Ocklond
1 ~~~~s:~~pm Sot. O ct 6 .

II

I
I

I

.. THE CL B" • CARHONDALE .

1
I

for restaurant location . $29,500.
tcrms-cash. :.157-3-117 .
12181\139

~ 2112 Clerk . Sotu1doy O ct 6 .

rec:t'a~~ar:;~~.w~~~YI:~r ;!:~n~~i
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10671.52
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stereo,
drafting
table ,
o rienta l rug , books, Kitchen
items and lots more . 30R E.
Hester behind Rec. Center.

• YARD SAL E. SAT .. 8 ·2 . 511

I

Our coun try look is real : not
contrived . One mile W. of
Communications on Chauta~~~

IiN

:I .
.~~ I
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HEMODELI NG GARAGE SALE.
families. Oct. 5 &: 6 at 512 N .

3

Please dress casually and bring your resume.

EXCELLENCE
IN RETAILING

Call

I

I j05G37

Furniture.

MAY

fru il

trees, woodstove. 4 bdr. hom e ncar

WALK TO SIU ca mpus . 5 yr . old
ranch. 5 bdr .. central ai r. ref.

121OG36

CAS IO CALCU LATOH W· vi nyl
case on 4th Or .. Morris Library.
Sunday night. 920. No questions
as k~ . Re ..... ard. 453·3538. l083G35

BRING YOUR RESUME Al~
MEET EXECIJTIVES FROltl '·.jI(J![.j:tiiiB¥-'
THE MAY DEPARrMENT
STORES COMPANY
~J~~gfr~<:nus~~:!~re a~nd ~~~

We're looking forward to meeting you.

4.73 ACRES.

schools. $35.000. Call 833·5146. 833·
4260.
1047Q35

ADULT :~:A:lr,~Sc.

DATE: October 11, 1984
PLACE: Student Union Kaskaskia Room
TIME: 11:00 AM to 3:00 PM

Sou lh of

Murphvsboro off Rt. 127. 10 mi n.
from SIU. wooded with s mall
creek. buy now. build later. 45i-

back. Scon 5294311. Reward

I

The May Department Stores Company is one of the largest and most
innovative retailers in the country.
We have established Executive Development Programs offering fast-track
career opportunities for top college students. To find out more about
these exciting opportunities, visit with the May Company executives
durIng our resume collection visit to Southern Illinois UniversityCarbondale.

15 ACRES .

~~i~yi R~~jonl::~~:;4~ess~~:9du

~~1;e~ls~t~h~~~ ?r!~~~lAig~~

flowing through the wilderness
and hills of Pope County in
Souti.sm Illinois
-For Reservations: Can Lee Studley
Golconda, IL
Before 8 am or after 8

OCTOBER 11, 1984

8035N3:,

AITENTION STUDE="TS WHY

I

WAN'TED .· J UN K CA RS Ca ll 987-

2272 .

r.lve thr

1. ·!i·lljWHi·

WANTED

lists. legal. editing Mon.- Sat. 9-4 :
Slacey Enterprises. 529· 1292.

A T OWORK S.

11I'E54

RUSH

7-10

Reasonable rat es. 457·7026.

AND

.

9 11 6E53

BOLEN FURNIT RE REPJ\IR .
modern & a ntiqu e rurniture
repaired & restored w·cus tom

I. AIM DESIGN Studio. Ga rml'nts
designed constructed and altered .
Open 7 days 529-3998.
J1 97E53
BODY

TYP ING

regular. Cassette tapes t ran scribed. Termpapers. theses dissertations. bOok manuscripts,

lists. Very experienced 529·2722.

SEN!) for

p~~~~ni')i2:·d:~~daY:.tf~~~·

CENTRAL SERVICE

or small jobs. we do it all. Low
pnces rrceeslim3tes 457·8438

YARD SALE MURPHYS80RO · 1

l>ishwasher. crib, couch, etc .

I
1

I L~~~QiI. -------'"
Oaiiy fo::gyptJan, O{'tober5. 1964 . P'aJ!.(';,!;,

Student work program called
one of n atio n's largest, best
Ih Tricia YfK' UIll

sia rr Wri l .. r

The student work J.irogram at
SIL'-C ,s one of the -- largest and
h,ghest acclaimed in the
nalion.' said Janet Jeffries.
public relations and information
coordinator of Student Work and
Financia l ASSistance.
Eve ry year a bout 5.000
student workers a re employed
by SIU-C in more than 300 job
claSSifications in almos' every
department on campus. she
said.
" If you call think Of a jC'lb. we
probably t:ave It on campuli,"
Jeffries said.
From Jul y 1983 to June 198~ .
6.466 students wer employed bv
thE" Universit\' These students
\\ere paid
total of $1. 103
mllhon.
Of these studenl workers.
4.i90 st udents earned a tolal of
$5 .120 million from SIU-C The
remaming 1.6;6 students were
paid a total 01 I 983 million. but
the University paId only S-I15.585
of this The federal government
paid the rema in ing Sl 567
million through a program
called oliege Work-St udy.
CII'S is similar to regular
sturjCnl work. J efferies said .
There a re no differences in the
~1~S~i~~i'li~~S~ours of the two
The only difference is tha t the
federal government pays 80
percent of the CWS wages. SiUe pays the r emainin~ 20 percent

a

Ihrough slate a nd loca l fun';' .
Students who \','a nt to work
are placed in CW~ if they a re
c1a,sified as need, on the b: j
of Ihe Ame r ican College
Tes tin g,Fa mil y F inancial
Slatemeni form that all sludent
workers are required to have on
file to be employed by the
University. J effr ies said.
This ACT-FF'S requirement
makes the University eligible
for federal CWS funds. she. aid .
Even though somesludents may
consider thi s req uir e ment
unnecessa ry. she said. it a llows
several hundred students to
have a jobs they wouldn't
otherwi e have.
Any s tu de li ! receiving
campus-based aid in Ihe form of
'JatlOnal Direct Student Loan '.
' upple men tal
Educa t io nal
Opp.>rtunity C" nts or the
tudent to Student Gra nts who
wants 10 work is placed in CWS.
The a m o ~nt of money a
student under CWS can make in
a n academic yea r can't exceed
the eslimated s tudent budgel
a llowed ily the University .
J effri es said.
.
The eslimated sluden t budget
for 1984-85 is $5.300, she said.
This includes tuition. fees .

housmg. DOOKs and supplies.
transportation costs and persona l,miscel laneous expenses
CWS sludents arc lold how
much they a re a llowed to make
and ca n distribute these funds
by work ing the entire year or
only a semester. Jefferies said.
Ht)we\·er. student workers are
generally Iimiled to 20 hours per
week. she sa id.
" The priorit y of s tudents is to
go to school. not to work. "
J effrries sa id . " The Universitv
feels thai 20 hours is enough.
This gives them time to go to
class and study."
Usually the limil on (WS
funds isn't a problem , Jeffries
said. Students are aware or
what their s pecific award
a mount is and they s hould know
when they are getting close 10
reaching that amount.
Also. s tudents receive a Jetter
from the Office of Student Work
and Fina ncia l Assista nce telling
them they have a lmost reached
Iheir limit a nd will soon be
term inated from em ployment.
" Any time there are limits.
there's a potential for problems
but we're bound by fed eral
guidelines. " s he said. -
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FREE Delivery
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w ith de li ve r y of .mall
o r modi um pizza

:
I

PI:aa

w ith larg8 or X-large

:I Sl.00
off
NIIIdk.wn, l.arg8
OI'~"..

.4 o n, ~o". FRII

I

Pets & Supplies Of All Ki nd s
Mon _-Sot. 10-6
618-549-7211
Murdo le Shopp ing Cente r
Carbondole , Illino is

Frait & Ram Babas
and
choice of bvycuagv
Satarday 8:30p.m.
Student Centvr
Ballroorn D
P-II tickets S 1.50

~n"3,~~~ldt~~~~~~r~~~~:nf~r~

l

lifi-ROMA~PiZZA-------1

featurIng live
student & facultv
entertainment -

A resident of the Baptist
Student Cenler was arrested on
a charge of aggrava ted assault
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EVOE
1'RA I T
REBS
SEllS

OCT_ 4 & S. 3:30-S:30

AG Building Parking Lot 13:

Parents Day '84

Are YOU plannln" a party
or a spec/al event? Your
Seven-Up Campus Rep can
arranl!e tor Seven·Up
products. dispensin" equip·
ment and promotional sup·
port. Seven-Up wants to
make your event a success.

St ud ent a rre ted
on a auIt charge

I

Available In
% . 1. 2 and 4 peck • •

Joan
Rizzardini
549-6018

An SIU-C student was robbed
of SI.5OO worth of photographic
equipment ea: :.i " ednesda y
morning. said a Ca rbonda le
PoHce Department represen·
lath'c
Unknown p.;!rsons appart:ntly
broke IOto the vehicle' of Brian
Hall. 22. Ca rbondale. between
midnight and 9 3.m while it was
parked at 515 S Lincoln. A
camera and camera bag contaimng eqUIpment "ere taken.

Puzzle ans we,'s

JONATHAN
RED .. nlclous
GOLDEN DELICIOUS
SPARTAN and morel

Meet Your
Campus
Representative

P h oto equipment
stolen from vehicle

said an S I U-C pol ice
representa tive.
The acc u sed . William
Boswell . 28. 'Iad been asked by
coordinator Russ Deason to
move his vehicle out of the
center's service drh'e in which
it was parked at avout 5:26
p.m .. the representative said .
Boswell refused. a nd took a
shotgun out of his vehicle's
trunk and raised it toward
Deason.
Boswell was also charged ,
with unlawful use of a weapon
a nd not possessing a fi rearms
registration card. Four rounds
of ammunition were found in his
car's tru nk, the reprec;entative
saId .

PLANT AND SOIL SCIENCE
Features De lectabl. App' e s For tiara

s.--vp

"'7UP" '\.11([
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and 18C __ 001 Bee<

.'11' It.o.m., . ~
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T J'S DISCOUNT LIQUORS
1224W,MAIN

"The Coldest beer In town"

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~. + •••••••••• •••
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HOlLY COW

!

Sale O ct _5- 7·85

:

Special Chicago Cubs Celebration Sale

:

!.• • +. . .. . .. . .. . . . .. . . ¥+¥ . . . . . . . . . ~ . +......... .. ......... . .. .... . . .~
BUD
6 pk cans

$2.39
O ld Style
12 pk cans

$3.99

Miller 's Lite

~-

12 pk cons

~. ~~ '

-

$4.99

~

6J
~

.

.

,

~ j
I

Seagra m'
7 Crown
750ml

$4.99

~~

ijl'~Ii~
'~I~ ~
•
!,, ~

\

~

~

-

...-•1-

~.::::~

1:/

Colli netta
Asti
Sp umante

$2.99
BUSCH
case of can~

$9.99
Everyd ay low p rice

-

Brave youngster rescues girl
CH ICAGO , API - Twel\'eyear-old Mark Gi lbert used
qUick
thinking and
a
strategIcally pl"ced kick to
rescUl~~ an 11 · year~Jd girl from
the grasp of a would -be ab-

ductor. pohcesay.

But the unassuming. pint sized school crossing guard said
the ancotian generated by his

deed left him red-faced. and he

says he isn't a hero.
Police Detective J ohn

Cann disagrees.

~Ic 

The man told Wendy that her
mother had be<.>n IfIjured and

offered to take the girl to 'he
hospital. recalled Mark . \\ ha is
also a Bo\' Scout
"I told ' her not to get IIItO the
car. -, Mark said,
The man dro\,(' awa\' and

returned a few moments laler.
gettll1g out of his car. Mark
recalled
" He ran after me and when he
saw he couldn't ca tch me. he
ra n after her I Wend\')," l\lark

said in a telephone' int erdew
"~ I ark is a just a little kid. "
McCann said. " What he did was Wednesday night. The man wa s
dragging Wendy toward hi s ca r
really somet hing special."
Mark said he was escorting ' by her hai r when Mark chased
Wend\'
Fico 10 Dans him a nd kicked him in the groin.
" He went down" and \\ end\'
Elemeillarv chool last Frida \'
.
when a ma-n driving by stopped fell also. Mark sa id.
"1\1\- uncle wa s a boxer and he
h,s car and began tal klllg to
Wend" not far from the Sou th told l1i~ that whe n you gel into a
figh t wwith somebody bigger.
ide school.

YOM KIPPUR

kIck for that pnlllt I the groinl ."
l\larks3ld
" I picked Wendy up and then

SERVICES

we ran ..

Conducted by :

As the children fled. Mark

said the man p,cked up half a
bric k and th rew It. hittlllg the
boy with a glanCing blow In the
rib as the \,oulh inlcnllonallv
intercepted ii before II could hit
the girl

Rabbi Leonard Zoll

., ) wa s sca r ed th ai she was

goi ng to get hurt and that I wa s
going to get hurt :' ~I a rk .aid of
th o e pisode. He sa id he would do
it again . though.
Mark 's moth e r . C herd

Gilbert. said she was surprised
by her son's deed .
Principa l David Gardner. who
said hi s 700 pupils have been
warned abou t getting into
slrangers' cars. pra ised the
six th-grader for hi s coolness.

Friday 5:00pm
Student Center Ballroom A
presented by Hillel Foundation

Saturday 9:30am
Congregation Beth Jacob

Parellts Da)' 1984

HOME
away from

HOME
~

_______ SCHEDULEOFEVENTS---

FRlDAY, OCTOBER 5
VIDEO."M ISSI G"
6.45pm & 9 .00pm Jack Lemm on and Sissy Spacek in
a rrue story about an Am erican writer who disappears In
South Amenca Student Center Fourth Floor Video
Lounge AdmiSSIon $J 00

FlLM." MOSCOW 0

THE HUDSON"

7:00pm & 9 . 1Spm Robin W illiams as a ~ussian
defector trying to live in hiS new world of fTeedom In New
York . Student Center Audttonum . AdmiSSion : $2 .00

COFFEEHOUSE ONCERT
~ SIU Alumna Dana Clark performs her
uptempo arrangements on piano and guitar. as she gains
rappo:l IA.llth the audl nce through her energellc vocals
Free 1"11ernatlonal coffees will be serv d Student Center
Old Main Room AdmiSSion Students ~ R EE, Pubilc.
~I 50

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 6

DESSERT CABARET

lO:ooam·6:oopm Ans and Crahs Sale and
demonstrauons sponsored by Student CenteT Craft Shop
and SPC Fine Ans. Free Forum Area. \AI ather
permitting. rain location ; Hall of Fame Square. Student
Center First Floor

BlOem Dessert Cabaret featunng live student and
facu ty entenainmen1. Menu mcludes FrUit and Rum
Babas and choice of beverage. Student Center Ballroom
D All IIckels. $ 1 50

TEXAS TAILGATE BARB EQUE

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 7

1O . 30am . l .3~m Menu Includes. Barbequed RoaS1
Round of Beef.
ked Beans. Cole Slaw. Texas Ro ll and BUFFET BRUNCH
Buiter in a casual. Infonnal sealing atmosphere Music by AND ENTERTAlNMENT
Country Fire . Free Forum Area: Rain location Student
lO:OOam· l :9Qp m The clothing and textile students will
Center Cafeteria. Pnces below.
prese:1t a fashion show. Menu includes: Assort ed Chilled
Fruit JUice . Scrambled Egg Bar. Sauteed Mush rooms.
PEP RALLY AND T AILGATlNG
Sauteed Green Peppers. Cheese Sauce . Spanish Sauce.
11.30a m-}:OOpm Food and entertamment are part of Vegetable Lasagna. Fried Chicken Livers and Gizzards.
th ese pre ·~ame activities. Free Foru m Area
Glazed Country Ham. Hash Browned Potatoes. Mixed
Fruit Salad. Biscuits with Whipped BtJII~r and Jelly.
~ ALUK I FOOTBALL
P_dch and Blueberry Coffee Cake. and ChOice of
UQmn Parent's Day at McAndrew Stadlum·SIUC vs Beverage Serving hne : Int ernational Loung . Seating
N~owa Parents of Da y Will be honored dUring the Ballrooms C. D. Pnces below
halfume sholA.' featunnq the Marchlllq Salukls

WORLDCOMMU ' ION U DAY

BUFFETDl
ER
AND ENTERTAI ' MENT

11 .00am · l .00 pm Inter denomlllallonal ';Ier Ice at
Shryock Audnonum FREE

5 ~m -7.00pm Menu Includes. Tossed Pans Green

Saia

TOURS OF CAMPU
9 OOpm ;-'oon Hop ab"ard 'h" SIUC Tour Tram and
se~ thl bea utifu l campU!i Tour will depart fro m the
SlUdenl Center Main Entrance e\:ery half hOUI

HO PIT ALlTY, I FORMA TIO
REG ISTRA T IO AREA

HARVEST OF ART

AND

9 OOam ·Noon Student Center Gallery Lounge
· Plck up o r purchase Saturda~' Dmner IIckets. unday
Brunch tickets. Football uckels. Dessert Cabaret IIckels.
and Celebnty eries IIckets
Pick up reVised sched ule of aCtlVIIleS
·Refreshments and entertainment
· PlCk up or purchase mums

GREEKS1 'G
lO.OOamNoon Greek SlOg. featUring membe rs of
SlUes fraterOlth's and sorontles Student Cente:- Gallery
Lounge

BOWLI G & BILLIARD
lO.ooam-7.00pm Bowhng and Bllhard, FREE 10
parents accompallled by an SIUC studem SlUdent
Center Bowling and Billiards Area. Firsl Floor

Mannal(~d Tomatoes and Cucumbers. VermoOi COSTOFEVE T
Salad. Jeweled Wille Shimmer. Green Beam With
TA II '(;ATE BAHIU·.Q l'E. Salllrda~ IU:", am - 1 :~1l1111l
Hor:.eradlSh Ure!t5111g. Creamy Col
law.
aT\'ed :\11 tl ~·kl·t... - luham'(· .. t t;, 41O·!>o\tl' $.I -;r.
teamshlp Round of Beef. Fned Golden Brown Chicken. LeNtil ,Fur farnllte- ur HC:-14lt'm't' 110111 ~tudt'nL" OItlyl
Polish ~ausage \Vllh HOI German 'ood l!! Salad . Sallll'll:u II ;Ul 3nl - I ·:'.Ip·11
Eggplant Parmesan. Lemon BUllered Broccoh and All !'I·kl·!... S:!.HU
Chestnuts. Ordnge Glazed Canots . Savory Whipped SAI.l"h":1 FOOTUAI.I... :-; :Itur.l:l~ I ;'" pm
Potatoes With Gravy. BeSl Chocolale Cake . Apple Pie. i\duIL' - n~nl... 1 S7.1)\1. ~'m 'ral atI1ll1"11111 $f,lMi
ranberry UpSide Down Cake. Hot Rolls with Whipped t..'hdtln·n I~ awl uwh·1' - $:.! UII
BUller and ChOice of Beverage Serv1l1g hne: Slt'(" ';'lUticnts - .. tun
U FFET UI~~ E H. S:'llun.lay :,l1tl pm - 7 un "m
lnt rnallonal Lounge. Seatmg Ballrooms C.D Prices B
Adult.... ~ ~d\'anl't' $ti ia. at du")r .. i -;;,
Below
l' l liC StUt!l'IlL... Chll4in'lI ullth.'r 1\1 IUlll :-;{'ntur {"ltll!..'''''' ... h am'(' $."17;'. at duor $(i ir)

hUll

VIDEO·"MISSI G"
6.45pm & 9 .oopm Jack Lemmon and SISsy Spacek in
a true storv abOut an Amencan wflter who disa ppears 111
South America . Student Center Fourth Roor Video
Lounge Admission: - 1.00

FILM·"MOSCOW ON THE HUDSO ..
7 OOpm & 9 . ~m Rob1l1 Wllhams as a RUSSian
defector trymg to k ill hiS new world of freedom III £ow
Yo rk Siudent C nler Auduorlum. AdmiSSion $2 00

CE I...E lllti TY SE HI ES, ~Th~' Ur:L,'

Ballll.~ Silturcl:n ~tlO pm
$i.;1I1 tll'k~'b - fmnt lll1ll Ct'IHcr (If dll\\ f",l!IIr'- nml hah-un.\
:oli 1.111 tlckt,t... - lJuh'r pt.'rillld(>r til ~ I \):11'1-. till m:un O'. lr :uul !'-1I1,,,

.. f~ll'tlll\

,f)OO tld~t'I.o; - 101 ..1

t\\ 0

1'1l\\'<; of m:un

Onor.

far lIul •.,. :nul

uPI"'1' lmkuny
I) ES~I-: H T L' AB1\HET . Saturtl:w tCitll11ll
AIII,dit'L.. ' 51 50
Bl ' FFET Bitt ·j\;(·II . Suml;i.\' III \1(1 ,,11\ - 1 Uti pm
:\duh ... - ;\tham"t' ~I; 2;•. al d'"1/" Sfi 'j;l
SIt ' C Studt-'nL... l'hlldn'n u ndt'" 111 u.ntl $t'nior rltI7.t'n~;,,1\ .lIlt't' ~ -, 2;J. Oil door $:, if. Tld~b an' ·.nld 011 il fll""'t l"fmw.
fir .. , "', \l"ll h:L.. j .. In (·:L.... · lInn' rnnj,!\' I....nltllllll . nt' \! 1""':-1

CELEBRITY ERIES·" THE BRAS BAND" ,,,·k.-, •.,tt I.·,,,,,,,I "",I '''(''h'' ~" •. "
tUJOym A hve·member brass ensemble comblOtng
c1asslCa and popular music With comedy Shryock
AuditOrium.

Dally Egyptmn. t}ctol)(>r:i. lYlW . •"aKt':!.'".

-

Trout 's pitching helped
by memories of fa ther
wore tinted glasses and brought
an intimidating manner to work
\\Ith him each day. DIZZY was
part of th~ Tigers' T-N-T
rotation Virgil "F ire"
Trucks . " Prince "
Hal
~t'whouser and Trout
"A I Kaline told me he was a
mean son of a gun on the
mound." Trout said. " They
were int o nicknames In those
days. They ca lled him Dizzy
because he was a pretty cr azy
guy ."

B ' lI al llock
o ·\ssot"iated Pn~ ......

or tht

CHICAG O t AP I te\'e
Trout rcmem bC'fs thai when he
WCt!-- growing up. the
econd
youngest of 10 children. there
was a far.'lIly picmc a nd a
con\' ersatlon he' o\'e rheard
between hIS father and mother.
" lie motioned to me and said
to her. 'Tha t' s the onc That's
gonna be the ball pla yer."·
Trout saId .
Paul " 017.2"" Trout had been
a ball player hi, .lself and he
recognized the potential III hi
son He did oot live to see that
pronllse pay ofr. but evcry tim
his son goe5 to the mound for the
Chicago Cubs. a little bn of
Dizzy follows along.
" I thinK of him a lot beforc
ga mes." Trout said after pitching the Cubs past Sa n Diego 42 Wednesday. mO\'i ng Chicago
to within one vlClon' of its first
National League pennant since
19-15. " There a re a lot of happy

But. Trout IIlstilled good ins tincts in his son.
" He l~m ght me to ha ve run .
respect people. le ll the truth."
Stevesa ld.
Those precep ts
ha ve n ' t
always paid off for th e lefthander. though. especIally the
ones about ha ving run and
tplling the truth.
OccasionalJv. his care rree
manner
has
troubled
management. whic h bega n
believing he might never deliver
on hi s potent ia l. A 47-54 big
league record over five rull
~easons seemed to confirm th a t
assess ment . H e had a
reputation as a joker who could
not I"e the game se riously. He
was. after all. ha\'ing fun . just
Ihe" ay hi dad said he should.
The 'Cubs turned him over to
Jlltchtng coach Billy Conroor,
last winter and the reclama ti'J n
wo rked .

Memones .
Before going out to face the
Padres. Trout listened to a la pc
of the 19-15 Series. when hi s dad
pitched for the Detron TIgers
against the Cubs. DI ZZY won
Game Four of thai cnes but
then lost the SIxth ga me. UntIl
the\' beat th P adres III the fir"
ga me of these playoffs. that w. s
the Cub' last postseason \'ic10 f\'

J:ia ul Trout retired from
baseball in 1952 and died 20
years later. " I dldn 't ge t to
know him like I w"h I could
have." th e son said.
He remembers nothing of hiS
ra th~r' s playing
areer but
others have told hun about the
o\'erpowering right -hander who

BAR.,·B·QUE
October 6
Northern IOwa

Special
Roost Round of Beef (5az .)
ColeSlaw
Baked Beans
Hot Appl e Turnover
Texas Roll & Butter

2.50
.50

Polish Sausage
with onion & peppers
Raas t Beef on Roll
with Horserad ish

.BO

.75
.25

1.50
1.75
2.75

Foaturlng
Country Fire

$4 .::15

JuSt no rt h of the Footba l l Slad1..:t"I in
the Free. Forum Area

10 : )0 ... ,., . -1 :)0

p.!'I.

Essentially. what Conno rs
told Trout was he was doomed to
frlllge pilcher sta tu s unless he
ma tured. The choice was his.
Trout. Zi. chose mat ur it\, and
it paid off with a t3-7 season. hi s
best In the majors

~~----

IiA~~~~

Send
Your SWC2cztie

"ew Frontier
Saturday

Crosstown Rivals
Drafts

Weekend Special

B· IO 254

laIICf/NNI// 95.

10-2504

fi

Treatie
Your Special Message To Your Special Someone:

Coming Thursday Pork

.

· TIIS

fit· " ...... .
~.

IOMBIIS~
2 HAPPY HOURS EVERYDAY!
Friday
9-Close

Bring by or mail to the Daily Egyptian
Classified Department by Tuesday, October 16.
Your treatie will appear on Friday, October 19
in the Daily Egyptian.
1 column x 1 inch
..
(Maximum 20 words)
•~

DOIEqul1

SI.25
S 1.00 ' BOrlzai
Uodka
L~.Dk
Mlr'lrltls S 1.25
Dnfti
.504 Moosehead S 1.25
N. Washington

457-3308

~~.~!l!'Be!!!1!I
P.1ge26. Daily Egyptian. OctoberS. 1984

$4. Z5

Your Name _ _ __ _ __ ____ _ _ __
Address ___________ .
Phone
Make chec k" pa yabl e to the Dail y
l::.gYPlian . For more information

Llii!!!.Z}S-.ll.L1.. _______ ··_,_·__·_ ......r.:.·_·_.r..·-·--·--··-·-·--·~··!"..i
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Skilled CCHS volleyball team
enjoying outstanding season
Undefeated

Ih ' ) !arlin Fola n
!'iiar( \\ rit!'r
Fmd yourselt a team that can do e\'erythmg and
you Will (md your~elf ha\,lIlg a unique sea 'on of
pla~ , said Jennif('r ~ tanley, C2rbondale COI11 '

Illumly HIgh School ,·olleyba ll coach.
"ThiS vear IS kllld 01 unusual in that all
~I~-tyers c'an do ('\·crythmf,. " she sa id
Stanley'~

In

tne ' outh Seven Confer ence and

25·5 overalliasl season. the learn opened the firs

~IX

Slartmg lineup of all·a round talent

111ciudes ou tside hitters Ch ri sti F rankli n and
Jenmfer Dlcsch. mIddle hillers Hachel Carllon
and Ooroth\' Buchannan. and weakslde hitter:-t\ar(,11 Hushing and Leslie Kieler. DI{.·sch, C:lriton
and Ruchannan also playa s setters. shf' !'a ld
Stanley's \'olleyball program h .-t!' ht'lpt'd
de\"~lop
alul" \"Olleyball players JIll Broker.
D lmno.l Tmdall. Chns F'ark and alumnus Mar~
~laxwell. no\\' an assistan t coac h under Swnley.
Hoch('lI e Hayes of .outhe3st 1\1 Issoun and Susan

Bernhardl oi John A Logan

ollege also played

under Swnley

Individual lalenl de,·clops from a long. hard·
worklllg. six·day practice schedule. but players
don ' t seem to mmd when It pays off in the \\ 111
column. Stanley said.
. "To be a \"olleyball player is an Imporlanl Ihlng
for girls ... she said.
" They get to where they love the game. and

they don't mind it nhe practices }' ''
" We do indi vidual work each da y. setting.
passing with indh'iduals and as a team. and we hit
c\·eryday." she said

Ha rd work has earned :he learn a berlh '" Ihe

(irst round of the state tQurnament fh'c o( the last

six \ear . he said.

round of tournament play against Coll insville bu t
was quickly elimmated

··We probably didn·1 playas good as we should
ha\'e." Stanley said.
The Tern('r s hope to at least cq ua 1 las t season's
perfor mance. dnd they have .set a te..'1m goa l of
reaching the Final Eigh t . !'he ~ai:i
Bucha nnan. 5 foot 10 inch,'S. is ihe playe r most

likely to lead thl' teamlhrough Ih est::!~on and Into
the playoffs
" Dorothy IS bl~ and s trong and o{)(,,f-, all ihf"
thlllf!s )I ar~ I i\lax\\ ('Ii , did . and !'>ht· ,-,an hit Ihl.'

ball powerfu lly :· shesald
Stanley ~(lId HlIchannan will probably be 011(' of
th(' most highly rl'CrUltM plaY('r~ 10 the an~a and
would like to pla~ \'olleyball rlt!1l~r a t ' llI·(, or a

school in Ihe South
No one who has ('\,cr played \'plJeybalJ (or th£'
high SCh()(l) had pr{'\'lously playt.--o orgalllz",'<1
\'ollevball. Stan)('\' said Fre!hmcn are rec ruited.
coached and ~eni lO summer camps 10 develOp

Iheir skills
Stanley credits her thr(>{' coaches, Fay Ch£'3,
herri Stephens('oTl and :\I axy,ell with the
development o( nIavcr skills .
"Coaches o( the ~t a(( em phasize the baSICS, We
pound them into our kids' heads. and ou r kids
have to wor k hard ." she said.
Marion and I\l ounl Vernon a re the toughest
opponents thiS season. she said.

··If we hea l Ihem bOlh we can be sure of firs l
place:·
The leam·s record is 14·1.

Orlando g roup purchases Federals
OHLA:-IDO. F la . l AP ) Businessman Don Dizney has
signed a S5 mi llion deal 10 buy
the Washinglon Federa ls a nd
intends 10 bring the learn here
for the 1985
niled Slalcs
Football

Dizney , told the news paper,

When asked if all tha i was
needed 10 complele Ihe dea l wa,
10 oblain lellers of credi l from
an Orl ando bank a nd form al
approva l from US FL owners.

League SP3son, ac·

revised purchase agr eement tor
the Federals lasl ni ghl and the
deal will be announced al a news
conference loday. sources lold
Ihe Orla ndo enline!.
··The deal is as good as you·1I
ever see, I don' t think \'ou ' )J

published report.
and his em bryo
group s igned a

ever agam see a P' r o football
fr anchi se bought a t t.rlis price:'
Raben F ra ley. a n attor ney (or

The negotiations concluded a

cordi ng loa

Dizney
r·J.' n e r ~h l p

F'ralev said. " That's about H:'

month-long allempl by Dizney.

RENT A VIDEO RECORDER

PICK'S LIQUOR

$3.99 Overnight
$7.99 Weekend

· /,;t~

(Friday tillpm Man)

~~leUql~)

11 ,.~ re nl ft om OUt Movie libro r,.

You can renl lOp movies from
our g io nl -ideo lope library .

OVER 5.500 TAPES TO CHOOSE FROM

Curtis
Mathes
HOMF ENTERTAINIvIFNT CENTER
nNW. Main
Carbondale
52... 15.

. ~

LIQUOR
JIM BEAM

"Roles may vary d uring holidays"

Don·s Jewerly
Eneaeement Rines

I.....
rt~
\
BEER
C;JHdhf

750 ml

Ropa
750ml

2.99

1211 20. bailie. & can.

Gin
750 tnl

~

pok bailie.

750m l

4.99

121 12

T equila

6 pk cans

4.39

2~

House of Stuart
Scotch

c~~~~

fa

MASTER
MIXES

400 S. Illinois Ave.
Carbondale

PICK'S UQUORS

457-5221

1.69

14 Varieties

S49.. HI

Mon·Thun 9am-lam
Fri & Sat 9am·2am
Sun
lpm..lam

co se

tim1Y

11."

Enaaaement Rlna
Specialists

u..;.P..~M..11

4.69

ID~

121l 2az can

can co se

,

Lamb ruscoRose- White

1."
2.99

750ml
1.SUter

PAUL MASSON
Carafe
Rose-Chablis

2.19

1 liter

Burgu ndy-RoseChabl is- Rhi ne
1.Slit&r

1.31
5.%5

4.99

6.99

Rhinelander
24 BTL. Returnables

$3." + Deposit

2.49

ICHIDAI
Plum Wine
750ml

Old Milwaukee
2~

I

VIVANTE

BUSCH.

Heaven Hill
750ml

2.19

,,,

WINE
CELLO

LbWENSRAu
4.29

Bacardi
Rum

3.99

,

~

'

O\J Stqle·

Gilbey's

1.75L

/,;'r.~

~IIO''''R~)

~
Whiskey 5.39 1211 20. boll
ie.
4.79
Vodka

Marlon Plaza
Southtown Sh. Ctr.
Marion
DuQuoin
"J-I022
S42..WJ
Hours: Mon·Sat 9·5:30

S31uki "omen 's nelJer Elh'n )loelirrin g r e turn ed a shot
durin g aClion 'arHer this :<(,;Ir. S l l 1. (, pl a:< ~ a t E dwa rdsv ill l'
lids weekend.

the newspaper reported .

2.99

DElNHARD
Green Label Moselle
750ml

4.49

PICK'S ElECTRONICS
Salcs . Service ·
RcnLaI.
Lewis Park Mall
549-4833
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DeNoon's team
faces tough task
~?~~fl~\;~,~~UI OS

By Ih~ AI oclated Pres.

American Coaference
EaSi
W L T PF
Miami
5
0
0 164
New England
3
2
0 1M
N.V. Jets
2 0 132
Indianapolis
3
0 120
Buffalo
5 0
64

PA

76
115
114

139
138

2

Pittsburgh
Cleveland
Cincinnali
Houston

0
0
0
0

4
5

5

122
57
93

97

152
159

69

Wost
Denver
L.A. Raiders
Seattle
Kansas City
San Diego

I

81

71

I

120

I

145
94
147

87

2
2

76
98
115

Nationa l Conrerence

Ea"
Dallas
N.V. Giants
Washi ngton
SI. Louis
Philadelphia
Chicago
Minnesota
Tampa Bay
Detroit
San Fra ocisco
L.A. Rams
New Orleans
Atlanta

4

1

3
3
2

2
2
3
4

0
0
0
0
0

78

93
99

III
96

l24

134
112

H6

72

Centra l
3 2 0
Z 3 0
2
3 0

93

82

98
92

129
112

I

~

0

71

110

5
3
3
2

Wesl
0
2
2
3

o
o
o
o

132
1M
126
127

White Lus-RINGS

Saluki Coach Don DeNoon said Kenluck y and
Southeast Missouri will be the favorites to win the
I -Danver's In vitatonal on Saturday. The meet
will s lart allO a .m .
Kenlucky is led by Bernadelle ~Iadigan. who
won a 5.000·meter meet earlier this season at
Western Kentucky in Ii minut es. 15 seconds .
Southeast IS paced by Chris Ridenour. who
finished 11th in the NCAA Division II nalional
championships lasl year. Her besl lime Ihis
season is li : 23.
Oth,Jt' schools entered in th e seven· team field
are Kenlucky Wesleyan. Principia . Murray Slate.
and Evansville. DeNoon sa id the Salukis have an
outside chan ce of winning the meet .
" If we can gel some outstanding sub· l8 minute
perform ances and break up their first and second
runners we can win it. " he said. "If we do some
right things this wf"Ck with our speed training. we
could finish near Ihe lOp."
DeNoon said he ex peels Sally Zack . Lisa Hic ks.
Kathryn Doelling. and freshman Pally Kelly 10
battle for team honors.
Zack 118: II I. Hicks lI8: t7 1. and Doclling
f 18: 18 1 ha"e lurned in Ihe Salukis' Ihree I""'t
times this season. Kellv ·s best time this season is
18:33. bUI al Easlern ~ii ch igan . she sl umped 10 a
18:54 because she was bOlhered by a head cold.
"Even though her limes don't i"ndicate it. Pall\'
Kelly could be Ihe one leading Ihe pack th i's
week" DeNoon saId
"The key element is we are progres~ ing and it
appears we'll be ready for the state meet the
following week and the conference meet on October 27, and that is what we a re looki ng forward
to." he said.

Cenlral

lOS

JOSTEN'S

92

87
113

106

H>l'R CHOICE OF A:-':Y JOSTE:-':S \\'111'1'1' I.l ·STRIl · ~t IU:-':C;

FDRONLY $25.75

Women netters journey to SIU-E
B\' : tan Goff
Staff Writer

11 will be another lough
weekend ahead for the SI U-C
women's tennis learn as It
travels to Edwardsville to

nighled with six singles and
Ihree doubles positions for each
learn . There will he a con·
sulalion round for players thaI
lose their first malch .
SIU-E will be hosling Purdue.
D r ake. Illinois. Minnesota.

compete in the SIU·E Vila Invitationa l Tour na m ent .
After

f acing

some

of

Ill inois Stale. Louisvi ll e and the
Sa luk is. Minnestlta . SIU-E and
Blinois will be lo ugh . Auld said .

the

" Minnesota was really stron g
last weekend at Northwestern .
a nd Illinois and Edwardsville
haVe some outstanding
players." Auld said.
Auld will go with the same
lineup Ihat has posled a 6·3
record for the Salukis in dual
meets. Heidi Eastman will play
al the o. I si ngles posilion.
Alessandra Molinari. who has
a career record of 84-58 at SIU-

nalion's top learns the last two
weekends in tournaments at
Indiana Univer itv and Nor-

thwestern
niversity . the
Salukis hope to finish high in the
eight-team tourney thi s
weekend .
" There' ll be .ome excrllenl
players there, .nd I can'l
predicI where w~' 11 finish ,"
Saluki Coach Judy Auld said.
The tournament will be

C. \\'ill play Ihe No. 2 sPOI. while
Mary Pal Kramer will play Ihe
No. 3 position. Fr.. hman Ellen
Moellering is ;-4 al the '0. 4
singles spol.
Maureen Harney. SIU-C's all·
time winner with a record of 102·

AMONIH

~~,:~~~I~fi!~~7.50l~i~-;O~ rV:~im
play

at

the

No,

6

Oct . 8 -0ct. 12

sing les

position.
The doubles learn of Eastman
and Moellering are 5-6 al the No.
I spol. and Molinari nd Allen
are 4-6 at Ihe No. 2 posilion .
Kramer a nd Harnev. who were
14-4 last fall at No. 3-doubles. are
8·3 so far Ihis yea r .

9 :00am till 5 :00pm

f lu,:

I'm\l,.·

-

710 Bookstore

.....

r- j

" It 's a very strong tourney
and we'll get 10 play some
differenl schools," Auld said.

THE ANSWER

CUT YOUR
UTILITY
< BILLS UP
TO 30%!
,THE qUESTION

WHAT CAN
MAONnlC
INTIRIOR STORM
WINDOWS DO?
1-1. nMII CHIAPOI THAN
IllICIT ..PLACIMINT WIN.
DOWI U"IO TIN nMiI AI
mlCTlVI AI ALUMINUM
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13 ineredients to mix and match
Whole Wheat Crust
Real Cheese
3 House Specialities
All Americiin

Vueie Special

4 Cheese

2 Dessrrt Pizzas
Hot Apple Cheddar • Carmel Walnut with Chocolate Glaze
Topped with Whipped Cream

FREE LUNCH and DINNER
DELIVERIES 451-0466
11 :30-1: 30

--------------,
FREE
I
2 slices dessert pizza
I
III/ purchase of med, pizza
I
4 slices dessert pizza
- III/ purchase of laree pizza I
I
Good throueh 10- 14-84 ~
L______________

I
I

I

Buinat5:00

1!IGGYS

~
-:-is-A-u-e'

. ..

TV keeps Harris in spotlight
while Payton pursues record
B~'

Da,.. Goldberg

Of thf' Associa ted Press

Waller Payton. who probably
will pass Jim Brown Sun day as
'he l'ational Football League's
all-time rushrng leader. suddenly has been discovered . The
disco,'er\, ('arne. ironicallv .
a ft er Pa yt on passed Franco
Harris. who might have reached
Brown's mark first had contract
disput es nOI gotten in the way.

Wh\' did Harris' chase of
Bro,,' "
so
o\'er hadow
Pavton's1

Trv television.
Payton plays in Chica go. the
nalion's second· largest market.
but for a team tha' has been
mediocre at best during most of
his career. Harris spent J2
seasons in the much smaller
P ittsburgh market. but he
played on the best pro football
team of the 1970>,. a team that
was perhCijl$ the

s~ond·best

network attraction after Dallas .
Compare these figures .
In Payton's nine-yea rs plus
five games. the Bears have
a ppeared on ABC's Monday
Night Football , the league's
principal showcase. a grand
total of nine times. And they've
been in two playoff games.
Harri s. meanwhile. ha s
played in 19 Monday night
games. 11 pla yoff ga mes. and
fo ur uper Bowls - 34 games.
all na ti ona lly televised.
In fac t. the luck of the draft
often can make one man a star.
another a footnote. As a
corolla r y to tile Steelers' expos ure _ for example. th e
nati onal spotlight also shone on

GAnalysis
Rocky Hleler. 11arriS running

ma te in the backfield .
Bleier was a functi onal back
and an excellen t complement to
Ha l·ri s . but it's fair to sa\' tha t
his skills probably were no
grea ter than 40 other
FL
running backs of the sa me e ra .
One who comes to m ind is the
late Doug Kota r . a running back
of fortitude a nd a ll-a round skills
on a drab New York Giants'
team tha t rarely played on
nalional television.
" Imagine where Payton
would be with a support ing
cas t ? " an NFL general
ma nager said recentl y.
He'd be on television. of
course.
The United States Football
League meets this month a t
Amelia Is land . Fla ., and reports
abound that it's about to rescind
its decision to switch to a fall
schedule in 1986. In fact, there's
been a lot of USFL news lately ,
most of it buried by the NFL
season.
Some developments.
- After expanding from 12 to
18 teams in its second year. the
SFL seems ready to "consolidate" to 14 or 12 for its th ird
season. BUlthe merger bel ween
the Oakland Invaders and the
Ok lahoma Outlaws is off
because the twO' learns can' t
reach agreement on who's to
run wha t. So each is looking for
someone else to merge with. like

Ramada Inn
Rt. 13 West.
Carbondale

the Ari zona Wranglers. now
minus the retired George All en.
- After a "ear of frenzied
spending that led to losses
estim;:;.ted from $GO million to
S80 million. most SFL teams
a re trying hard 10 save money.
Ari zona slashed its s ta ff
drastically and P ill s burgh
ha sn ' t been reticent a bout
lett ing Mike Rozier. last year's
prize acquisition, out of his Sl
million contract .
But the Memphis Showboats
are making like last yea r 's Los
Angeles Express. opening up
the vaults for defensive backs
Leonard Coleman. a fi rs t-round
draft pick of the Indianapolis
Colts . and Moss y Cade. San
Diego's fir.;t -round choice. Cade
reportedly is getting S2.2 million
over four years.
- The Express, meanwhile.
remain in limbo looking for a
buyer while their choice young
player£ get restless . Even
quarter b&ck Ste ve Young. who
remained silent whi le other
players twitched a nd their
agents t ried to peddle them to
the NF L. has acknowledged that
he' ,1 proba bly never get a ll of
the $4() million for which he
'signed - at least not from the
Ex press.
As for reversing the decision
to play during the fall. several
'USFL owners acknowledge that
after making the decision . they
walked away asking. "what
ha ve we done?" The r eviews
were almost all negative. from
press. fans. public officials and.
mos t important, ABC. As of
now , there 's no television
conlracl and it's a tough market.

Sting capture NASL championship
TORO 'TO (AP ) Pato
Margetic scored his second goal
of the game with 8:27 remaini ng
to lift the Chicago Sting to a 3-2
"ictory over the Toronto ~1i2Zard to win the North Amencan
Soccer League cha mpionship
two games to none Wed nesday
night.
It was the second time
Chicago won the NASL title.
defeati ng the New York Cosmos

,

1-0 in a shu tout to win th e 1981
Soccer Bowl .
Ma rgetic scored from inside
the goa l a rea off a pass from
Ma nny Rojas. The shot struck
the legs of Toronto goalkeeper
Paul Ham mond but bounced
over his nead and into the net.
Mark Simanton scored the
only goal of the first half to give
the Sting a 1-1) lead.
Toronto fell behind 2-1) before

Cover Your Face!

FOIl YOUI
HALLOWEEN
AFFAIIS_"

Disgusting and Horrible
Masks ,
Masquerade Masks ,
Beards , Kits ,
Costumes, Wigs , Make -up
and much much more
all at reasonable prices I

IHlerHatioul1asl'tioHs
University Mall. Carbondale
549·3671
Sun-Thurs open til Mldnlghl
Fri & Sol open li I2:000m

Ue~N\
Of ~

I l

Big Mac Pact( _ Big Mac,
Large Fries ,
& Medium Soft
Drink

forcing a 2-2 tie on second·half
goals 1:31 apa rt by John Paskin

an~h~o~~~~.tt~~~h lost last
yea r 's NASL cha mpionship to
the Tulsa Roughnecks, Cell this
year in fron t of 16.842 fans at
Varsity Stadium.
As the minutes melted away,
the Blizzard attempted to set up
Bettega. He almost connected in
the 62nd minute.

TJ

BRow'N&

COL~BO
Inventory Clearance
Sale
Today only! 9am-9pm
Everyth i ng m ust go! Sa ve on Ampl i f iers . Tuners . Qeci evers .
Turntab les . Cassette Decks. Speakers a nd Video Recorders Wh ile
Sup plies lo st. Reg ister to w in a Kenwood Stereo in the WTAO
g iveaw a ly . Dra wi ng Friday at 4.30 . must be present to win .

Stanton Cartridges

Headphones

Reg . SSO.OO

Reg $12.95

NOW 519.95

NOW $6.95

Register to Win a Kenwood Stereo!
KENWOOD

KENWOOD Cassette Deck
KX31

KD21R

Turntable

Reg 5199.00

Reg 5'79.00

NOW 589.00

NOW 5130.00
KENWOOD

LSK200D
Speakers

KR·810 Receiver
Reg 5249.00

Reg 5165.00

NOWS138.00

NOWSlOO .OO

~&

Selection of Zenith
and Kenwood Video
Record.rs
NOW
5558.00

COLQMBO

,~"';==~.;;;;:i
- .. Head s
- 1" Day Record
- W i re les s Remote Contro l

210 N. 14th Street
Herrin, illinois
VISA-

Progressive
Friday Happy Hour 3·8

3--4
4-5
5-6

Drafts

Quarts

254

754

504

304

~
$1.05

~
704

$1.20
$1 _35

804

6-7

35t
4()(

7-8

-454

Speeclralls
-

~

Saturday 8-10
25¢ drafts
50¢ watermelons
or kqmikazis
shots

Great music,
drinks ond
fun 011 in one!

$1.99
Ca rbondale . Murphvsboro, A nno
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Young Terriers enjoy early success
A::.ita J. Stoner
iallWriter

P,.

The Carbondale High School
homecoming football game will
be played on Friday I,ight and
the Terriers will kick off against
South Seven Conference foe
Bentenat 7:30p.m.
Head Coach Jim Lovin
summed up the Terrier's
chances. " We need to play good
football to beat Benton. They're
a good ball club wilh ' kill.
Benten has a good quart erback and thr ee wide
receivers, Lovin ~id , so the
Terriers will have to stop its
passhg attack by playing alert
defense.
" And we hope for better offensive blockin~ so we can move
the ball better,' Lovin said.
Although the Terriers are a
young team that is composed of
70 percent juniors. they have
started this season with a 3-1
record.
" Th juniors ha,'c worked
hard . they lifted more weights
off season. We've leaned on
them and they came through.
They want to win. they learn

quick and don't make the same
mistakes over and over . . I...ovin
sa.d.
Since this is considered a
rebuilding year. Lovin feels the
Terriers were fortunate to win
WIth good breaks in the first
three. including weather that
did not tax L~e reserves. But last
week's loss to Mount Vernon
revealed a team weakness.
" We got beat up against
Mount Vernon. Basically, they
were 100 physical and too
strong. We coullin't move the
ball. We played good defense.
but did not have enough cffense," Lovin said.
The Terriers are tied for

Lovin feels hi s lea m is

second with Centralia in the
South Seven conference behind
o1ount Vernon.
" We're still in the race, but
our chances are not real good.
Mount Vernon plays everyone
else in the conference, and I
question whether \hey:d_ lose

two. I predict they will either
win or share the conference
tille," Lovin said.
Lo in ho~ the Terriers will
at least finISh in the top four in
the conference this season. Of
the four remaining conference
games, he believes they can not

be 3·1. Th e Terriers will

afford to loose more than one.
Besides playing Benton, they
will play Centralia, a team tied
for second place in the conference. Harrisburg, the team
originally picked to win the
conference, and West Frankfort, a potent club picked to

third in the
will also play the Terriers.
Lovin said the sophmore

T~~~ell~ndti'!''ks a~~~~s good
" Right now we're a junior ball
club. But we could improve and
be a good team in the future."

Lorge dance area now open

TODAY_
Before

R.E M. Happy Hour 3-9

!:iOa Old Style Drafts $2.50 pitchers
$l.50 Black & White Russians $1 Heineken
$1 Bloody Marys $1 Margaritas 75¢ speedrails
Ali:; ;~ :;fllC4rf bring in your fieIIlf IfIIb ftlr , FREE
Imft.

* EVERY SATURDA Y NIGHT
* COVER 52 .00
* OPENS AT 8:00· 8AND STARTS AT 8:30 * "'XED DItI"KS S 1.00
* 1601 DltfiFTS S 1.00

BANQUET FACILITIES AVAILABtE
'._ ~ ~~~formotion coll-4S7-880S

-

2 mil •• norlh of Murphy.boro on Raul. 127
(aeroll fr
al ·Ma rtl

'p"',.,iI,,
§imIlr1t1f1'"

IU.N. " ..., " "

D.,. Show All Weekend Long
NO COVER

Don', forget! N6xt W6'n~l;.y fro", Autfin TX.
BEES Hoi R6§§l6

Enjoy #78 Night
/.de 'f
Experience the
best music and
dance videos in
Southern Illinois

friday and Saturday nights
free admission free popcorn
In the SI Bowl , Rt 13 East
in Carterville
985-3755 or
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GRAND TOURING AUTO CLUB

SUNDAY OCT. 7
SIGN UP 11 ,AM * FIRST CAR OFF NOON
SIU ARENA PARKING LOT
1st and 2nd Place Trophies For Tnree Classes
Beginning Autocro s Driving Classes Available
FOR MORE INFO: 529·1329 or 529.1994

Flu slows cross country men
By Martin Folan
Starl Writer
The Sa luki men' s cr oss
country team will have the
home course advanta ge in the
Danver's Invitational thi s
Saturday at 11 a.m .. but the flu
has lelt two 01 its runners
questionable and injuries have
weakened the team 's perlormance, Coach Bill Cornell
said.
David Behm had a lever
durin g th e week and is
Questi onable lor Saturday 's
meet. Behm linished third lor
SlU-C in ti'" last meet against
the University of Illinois.
Andrew Petltgrew also is

feelin" iII.
S:lluki squad in th e m eet agamst
II hI flu gets worse, he might the U or I. Cornell hopes Sturnot run. Cornell said. Pelligrew man will place thir d fell SIU-C.
wa s SIU ·Cs seconet-pla ce
" Kevb had an exceptional
linisheragainst the U 01 I
week 01 t ra ining. We'll I(WJk for
Da\'id Lamont and Kevin him to close the gap IIl' hlnd
Sturman have been bothered by Bunvan .. he said.
stress rra ctures all season
Bunyan and Sturma l, ;"'11 Oe
Co rnell said. Lamont has Cornell's only runn t', ') no t
missed both meets this season . bothered by injuries or III:1e,"
but he may run this weekend.
Scott Gill will run on Sot,'r" He cou.d run. but he's not in day but may not run !1 '-I ro"g
the best condition: ' Cornell ra ce.
said. Lamont has been out
The s ix teams invitcrl hy th~
jogging this past wc-e k.
Salukis are the Univers it\" 01
A stress Iractu re has bothered Kentucky, Kentucky Weslcyen,
Sturman since the summer . but Murray State, the University 01
not enough to keep him Irom Indiana State a t Evansville, St.
running in meets . Cornell said.
LGuis University and Principia
Sturman linished IiIth on tne College.

Tigers win 5-3., take 2-0 lead
I:h' Hen Wa lk er
Of th Associated Press

Brash B rascia

Staff Photo by • c.tt Sha",

:\like Brasda (53) charged toward Southeast Missouri
qu arte rba ck Hon Shu ma te ( J..1 ) during the second quart er or
the S I U~C·SE MO contes t Sat urd ay. Brascia ha s bronchitis.
but Coach Ray Oorr sa~' s he probably will pia) this Sa turday
aguins l No rth ern low3.

3~

Pryor. who had ent ered the
ga me as a pinch. runner for
Brett In the 10th. Darrell Evans
Milwaukee Brewers in 1982 Lhcn laId down a sacrifice bunt.
has ever come back to win the and when ca tcher Don Slaught
best-ol-live pla yoll alter lOSing lumbled the ball. runners were
thelirst twogames.
a t fi rst and second .
Kansas Ci ty's third erro r 01
the game opened the gates for
Huppert Jones bunt ed Inlo a
the Tigers in the ttth . Lance lorce out at thoed. but Grubb
Parrish sta rted the inning by lined a ball over th e head 01
lining a single ol! the glove 01 cent er fielder \\',lIi. W,boll lor
diving third baseman Greg the Winning margin

We d" esdays {tume

KANSAS CITY. Mo. t AP ) John Grubb belted a two-run
double 011 Ka nsas City relief ace
Dan Quisenberry in the ttth
inning
and
Detroit 's
beleaguered bullpen preserved
the Tigers' 5·3 triumph over the
Royals Wednesday night lor a
commanding 2-0 lead in th e
Am erican Leag ue Chern ·
plOnship Series.
The Tigers. baseba II's most
dominant team during the
regular season. will go lor a
sweep 01 the best·of·live series
Friday night back in Detroit.
The situation was the same in
the National League playol!
where the Chicago Cubs. after
beating the San Diego Padres 4·
2 Wednesday. needed just one
more victorv to win t heir first
pennant since 1945. The opponents in that Series - the
Cubs and the Tigers.
Onl y one learn
the

IT'S HOT !
DUMAROC 1984
WET T-SHIRT FINALS
Post winners c.om p ete lor
S tOOO. OO in prizes
SUNDAY , O CT . 7
DOO R~ O PEN A T 8:00 P .M .
SIN •. De soto

867 -3131

COPIES

SELF SERVICE

4t Seu Serve Quali ty Copies
5C Enlargements & Reduct ions

XEROX 9210

4e white 81hxll-overnight
5c while 8'h xl1 - wh.le

We have fall pumpkins. eourds. tonisatoes. peppers.
cukes . ereen beans, melons. squash. baked eoods.
plants, cut flowers. herbs. drafts 8< much more.

Remember, The Market Runs Throueh Nov,!

SIU to
CHICAGO"s

We'll be here
rain or shine.

Southside and
Northwest Suburbs!

Farmer·s Market
of Carbondale

L_vlng : SIU Friday 5 : 10pm
Ch icago Sunday 5:00pm

$40 ROUND TRIP
NONSTOP
Arnie says ,
"Reserve now for your
Thanksgiving trip home !"

Call Mon -Fri 9:00-S:00
21S Y, W. Ma in

549-2993

Free

Pizza

,--;~;;~-~

t

t
,
,
,
,

,

BANNER CONTEST

,

Show your spirit with a
banner as tb :.. Salukis take on
Northern Iowa.

,
,

Banne r should include themes of
Pare nts D ay or Saluki pride! Ba nners
will be judged at noon in the Free Foru m A rea_

~~~~~~~~

t
t

. . .....,
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Padres win 7-1, send series to Game 4
By John Nelson

victory to advt.nce to their first

Of lhe Associated Press
SAN DIEGO (AP ) - Kevin
McReynolds hit a three-run
homer and Garry Templeton
cracked a two-run double as the
San Diego Padres scored a 7-1
victory over the Chicago Cubs
Thursday night and slayed alive
in the National League
Championship Series.
The Cubs. now with a twoRames-to-one lead in the best-offive series, _ still needed one

run sixth inni ng that piJt the

World Series since 1945.
Padres shortstop Garry
Templeton'" double ignited a
three-run fifth inning against
Cubs right·ha nder Denn;s
Eckersley. The Padres finally
had found a chink in the Cubs'
pitching a~mor . which had held
San DIego to only tl hits and two
runs in the.:wo p~evious playoff

game away.
This time, it was San Diego's
turn to get the pitching .
Traveled veteran Ed Whitson
gave up just five Cubs hits,
including a leadoff double to
Keith Moreland that led to a
Chicago run in the second in·
ning. The right·hander Whitson,
1+8 in his best major league

games. which Chicago had won

St:3S0n,

at home 13-{)and 4·2.
And McReynold's homer. his
first since Sept. 3. ca pped a four-

walked two before being
replaced by Rich Gossage. who
pilched the ninth .

struck

out

six

and

Game Four of the series will
be played here Saturday night
with Game Five set for Sunday.
The Padres are expected to
slart Tim Lollar whi.!e the Cubs
will go with Scott Sanderson.

hitless in the playolfs, slarted
the winning fifth -inning raUy
with a single. McReynolds, also
hitless. singled, nnd Kennedy
went to second. One out later.
Templeton doubled to the waU in
lefl-center , and both runners
Eckersley, 10-8 during the scored easily.
season, lasted only 5 1-3 innings
Whitson then I:looped out to
for the Cubs and gave up nine
hits, two more lhan the Cubs second, and Alan Wiggins
slarting pitchers combined to singled up the middle. He was
thrown out trying to stretch the
aUow in Games One and Two.
sing.!e, but Templeton scored,
Terry Kennedv. previously and San Diego led 3-\.

S12.0rts
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Salukis-Panthers contest to be pivotal
Unbeaten
N.lowa is
pass threat
By )Iike Frey
Starr Writer

With a victory finally under
their belts. the football Salukis
face what could be the most
pivotal game of the season
Saturday when lhey play unbeaten

Northern

Iowa

at

McAndrew Stadium.
The Salukis go: into the win
column for the iirst time last
week by defeating Southeast
Missouri Slate 27-16. Coach Ray
Dorr said the win was an im·

portant one. but a "ictory
against Northern Iowa would
lake on added signifigance.
" We need to beat someone

with crediblity." Dorr said.
"and forther" I OW3 is that kind

of ream:'

TltE PANTHERS have been
Impressive.

State .

bea ting

Dra ke .

Missourl

Win ona

Southwes t

State and

Western

Illinois. Ilui UNI Coach Darrell
Mudra savs the real test for his
club is ahead .
" We are 4-{), but lhat's mostly
because we've played three
games at home." Mudra said.
" We'll find out a lot about
ourselves this wak . It's a
pivotal game for us because we

knew the road games would be
tough. and SIU-C may have
turned the corner by winning
last week ."

THE t-4 Salukis are faced
with a must-win situation in
their final six games if they
hope to return to the Division 1-

~rrak~~!sfortl;'iS~ecg~~ y:rd
Saturday's game wou.!d be of no
greater importance than any
other remaining game.
" It 's a pivotal game in terms

Staff Photo by Scolt Shaw
SoUlheast Missouri derenders cf!uldn'( s top Bruce Phibbs. lower left. (rom scoring in the second quarter Saturday.

of a playoff berth." Dorr said.
" but "'e cou.ld lose and still have
a ch::m ce at a winning season.
Right now, we're in a stage
where we're trying to improve."

Dorr said the Panthers are
similar to the teart) the Salukis
played two weeks ago. Arkansas
State. He said both teams have a
highly publicized offense. yet
their defenses are equally

mations. and they've got the
kind of defense that can adapt. "
The Panthers' defense is led
by junior linebacker Mark
Farley. who has made a teamleading 30 lackles and two interceptions thus far.

DORR ALSO is concerned
with UNl's pass-oriented offense . led by senior quarterback
ImpresSive.
Larry Miller. Miller has com"They're a lot like Arkansas pleted nearl.- 60 percent of 120
Slate," he said. "Their defense pass attem pts, throwing for 974
• is simple, they're very basic. yards and seven touchdowns.
But they blitz a lot and they're
" He is a fine quarterback with
awfully good. We could give a strong arm ," Dorr said.
them all kinds of crazy for- "We'lI have to do something to

lake away his effectiveness.,.
Mudra said. "Larry's improved and he will help us. but
we don 't "ave any player that
really stands out. We're not

Brascia is bothered by bronchitis, and he may not see ac-

tion. Ron Page suffered an eye
injury against SEMO and is also
listed as questionable.
Tailback-kick returner Byron
spectacular but we're consistent
MitcheU is hampered by a
on both sides of the ball."
pu.lled groin. and starting left
TIlE SALUKIS may be at a tackle Ralph Van Dyke and
disadvanlage Saturday because nanker Tony Anderson are
bothered by the nu. Dorr said all
of ~.g~~~t of ~~g~i~~ i~i~ri~s ' three
should be able to play,
tailback Derrick Taylor. the however.
S.lukis' leading rusher. Taylor
is bothered by bruised ribs. and
" Our ability to execute will be
Dorr said Thursday his con- the key factor. " Dorr said. " We
dition is a " wait-and-see thing." need to carry out our game plan
Starting right taclue Mike and play assignment footbaU ."

Inconsistency dooms spikers in loss to Tigers
getlhe ball to her."
H,mter said the inability of the
team to keep the ball cost SlU-C
Intonsistency. a problem that the match.
has plagued the SIU-C
" We had sizable leads in the
volleybaU team all season. first and third games." she said,
surfaced again as the Salukis "but we just didn't keep them."
lost 10 the Missouri Lady Tigers
Hunter said thai the team's
in three games 8-15.IH5. 14-16.
blocking and outside hitling
STU-C Coach Debbie Hunter were po.lr.
said the Salukis, ~ ' for the
"The blocking and outside
season. lost the match because hilling levels of the team were
0( their inability to play in a
much lower than they shllUld
consistent fashion.
be," she said. "We had an at"We put ourselves in a bad lack percentage of .069. and we
situation by our passmg on can't win games ir we're not
offense and our choice selection hitting at least .200 as a team."
in setting," she said. " We only
The .069 percenlage was the
had one hiller working (outsIde second lowest the Salukis have
hiller Chris lloyd ) and we didn't hit thIS season .
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• . Sport.s Editor

Hunter saId the outside hitters
were error-prone and , at times .

couldn't keep the baJJ on the
court.
" The outside hillers were
trying to be smart. but they
were hitting the baU into the nel
or just completely missing the
court. ,. she said.

Missouri had a nicel y
developed offense and defense,
Hunler said, and they managed
to keep the baU in play something the Sa.lultis couldn't
do. A key matchup between
Boyd and Missouri outside
hittcr Richie Ponquinettc. never
materialized.
" We never accom plished a
slandoff situation between the

two." shesaid.
Hunter said that the player's
may have expected a crisply
ptayed match. But sne sal((
Missouri made a large number
of off-speed hits in the match.
"They did a lot of slapping
and tipping," she said. "They
only killed the baU about three '
times. There wasn't a lot of
crisp. hand hits. They did very
little ball banging."
Missouri', strongest attacks
came (rom Ponqu~ and
midd.le hitler Diaoe Burg. Lady
Tjger setter Sandy Orent had "a
reaUy nice match," Hunter
said.
While Hunter said she and
AssiSlant Coach Sonya Locke

were disappointed by the
overall play of SIU-C. they said
that ,Joan Wallenberg and Linda
Walker played good games.
"I'm pleased to see that they
went into a high.!y competitive
match and played the way they
did," Hunter said.
"} hope this was just an off
h that wecandismiss," she
. . " The team wi.! need a lot of
ice to prepare for th
erence maIdIes that are
up."
mlJ-C will play Evansville in
a DOIIConference match at home
Tuesday and will face Gateway
Conference foes Indiana State
on Oct. 12 and lUinois Slate on
Oct. 13 at their home courts."

